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Better Service
To Post Office Patrons Is
Promised By the Big Boss
Postmaster James Conncllan of 
the Rockland Post Office an­
nounces that Postmaster General 
Donaldson has ordered that every 
method be used to bring about a 
resumption of postal service on a 
daily basis ot two deliveries on all 
days except Saturdays, Sundays 
and holidays, a half day Saturday 
work schedule permitting but one 
delivery.
A re-arrangement of schedules 
and the establishment of an ad­
ditional route has been made to 
provide two deliveries on all busi­
ness and residential routes as now 
established, the first of such new 
service having been established on 
Thursday, June 10, 1048
Henceforth, deliveries will be 
made on Main street and other 
business sections shortly after 8 a. 
m. six days each week exclusive of 
holidays. Business houses, in par­
ticular, are urged to provide for a 
mail receptacle so that such early* 
deliveries may be made before the 
usual 9 a. m. opening of stores, 
else mail for business houses may 
be held over until the afternoon de­
livery.
In residential sections, house­
holders, on their part, requeste'd to 
provide mall slots or receptacles
The Strike Is Over
Harmony Again Reigns At 
O’Hara Plant—Wage 
Demands Granted
Workers at the fillet plant of F 
J. O'Hara & Sons, Inc., have been 
granted wage increases which they 
asked and the draggers fishing for 
the compahy have returned to sea.
The plant will resume normal op­
eration as soon as the first load 
of fish is landed. Wages will ap­
proximate those paid 11 General 
Seafoods, which were the rates 
asked by the workers when they 
first walked away from their po­
sitions over a week ago.
Boat owners and masters met 
with F. J. O’Hara and general 
manager of the company. Thomas 
Cummings and spokesmen for the 
workers Friday afternoon. The 
company agreed to the wage re­
quests and the boats put to sea, 
some of them that night, to take 
advantage of what has been an 
early season rush of redfish.
Workers first left the plant more 
than a week ago in a protest over 
wages | but agreed to return to 
clean up the fish then in port and
sufficiently large to receive maga­
zines in such a manner as will pro­
tect such mail from tearing or 
from damage by storms.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
CANDIDATE FOR
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
I am a candidate 
for re-nomination as 
County Commissioner. 
I have given to the job 
the same conscien- 
t i o u s care and 
thought I give my per­
sonal business af­
fairs.
I would appreciate 
your vote in the pri­







HONORED BY HIS TOWNSPEOPLEin the holds of vessels of the fleet still at sea. This agreement end­ed just before noon Thursday as 
the last boat's fare was cut and I 
the workers left the plant. Friday I i , >
morning, O'Hara and Cummings I vs i . i /s n ro • ro ••
armed at -he plant to open the rredenck G. 1ayne Given a Rousing Reception
negotiations. I J or
Wants It Dredged
Junior Chamber Of Commerce
Sees Value Of Lermond’s 
Cove
Army engineers 'at Boston are 
studying the possibility of dredg­
ing Lermond’s Cove as the result 
of inquiries made by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce to Repre­
sentative Margaret Chase Smith. 
The cove has long since filled to 
the paint where only a small chan­
nel exists and that not deep or 
wide enough to accommodate a 
craft other than the smallest of 
pleasure boats at low tide.
Tlie only really sheltered waters 
in Rockland harbor, the cove 
could well be a safe anchorage for 
boats bf the fishing fleet in heavy 
weather and could be dredged 
enough to accommodate all of the 
vessels.
In Addition to the need for an 
anchorage, the flats at low tide 
give off a most disagreeable stench 
when unevoered in hot weather, 
from the sewage carried onto them 
by Meadow Brook.
Realizing the importance of the 
requested work, Mrs. (Smith passed 
the information to the Army En­
gineers inunediately and now waits 
their report. Should the area be 
included In their mappings as u 
navigable area, work could be au­
thorized at once.
A letter from Mrs. Smith, re­
leased this morning by President 
Charles Bicknell of the 1 Junior 
Chamber, states that she has re­
ceived information from the War 
Department that Rockland harbor 
Is included in their list of projects 
and that it may be possible to 
dredge Lermond Cove under It.
Public attention is respectfully 
called to the fact that the Madelyn 
Oliver School of the Dance Review 
will be held Fridlay, June 18, in Com­
munity Building. Tangled types al­
lowed a wrong date to be named 
in Friday’s issue.
Baseball at Community Park 
6 p m, Tuesday, Camden vs. Rock­







The candidate with 17 years’ 
experience as an able servant in 
the Maine Legislature who wishes 
to continue serving you from the 
Governor’s Chair.
Proven ability in business and 
civic affairs.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
GEORGE D. VARNEY
KITTERY, MAINE
Kittery, Maine, June 17, 1948.
To the Citizens of Maine:
The best Indication of what a man will do in the future Is his record 
of past performance.
In choosing your candidate for governor you will want to choose a 
man whose record shows the all important qualilications of ability, tem­
perament and experience for the job; a man whose record shows definite 
accomplishments and wholehearted and sincere efforts on behalf of 
worthwhile causes.
As a candidate for Governor I offer you my record of service to my 
party and my State through the past twenty years.
As a member of my town. County and State Republican committees 
I have served you for twenty years.
As a Legislator I have served you foe the past seventeen years. I 
have served as a Representative, as Senator, as Floor Leader and Speaker 
in the House, and twice as President of the State Senate.
During these years I have worked on many important legislative 
committees both in session and in recess. I have worked for advances in 
the field of education, social security, old age assistance, labor and agri­
culture.
My record of service demonstrates conclusively my Republican think­
ing and my ability to get things done in a Republican way.
I am asking the support of my fellow-Republieans as the candidate
who stands most firmly and completely behind our Republican principles
and as the candidate best qualified by temperament, experience and proven
ability to serve you as governor.
Sincerely yours.
GEORGE VARNEY.
In Waldoboro Last Night
The town of Waldoboro and 
neighboring communities in Lin­
coln County paid a splendid trib­
ute to Frederick G. Payne last 
night when 400 ci'izens assembled 
in the High School auditorium to 
hear the 'gubernatorial candidate 
outline his views on campaign is­
sues, and to define very definitely 
what he proposes to do if nomi­
nated and elected.
Among his pledges were two 
which met with the unqualified ap­
proval of his audience—to keep 
open house at the State Capitol, 
and to make necessary revisions in 
the fish laws. "I propose,” said Mr. 
Payne “to have everything above 
board and to keep the public 
thoroughly informed at all times.”
Mr. Payne Was given a lasting 
ovation when he was introduced 
and at the conclusion of his half- 
hour speech.
Other speakers were Mrs Maude 
Clark Gay, former State Senator 
and State committeewoman; Mrs 
Rena Crowell, past State commit­
teewoman. and vice chairman of 
the town committee; Mrs. Elsie 
Mank. State committeewoman: A 
D Gray, and Frank 'A Winslow of 
Rockland.
Wilmot Dow acted as mas'er of 
ceremonies Excellent music was 
furnished by the Rockland Band, 
which was the recipient of special 
applause, as was Its leader, Mr. 
Law.
Mr. Payne said he believed a 
State of Maine Week could do a 
great deal *to enlighten the people 
concerning the State’s wonderful 
products as a result of "out great 
natural resources and the abili’V of 
our exceptionally skilled labor."
"We of Maine.” he said, "produce 
the finest canned vegetables and 
sea food. They are superior in 
quality to those produced anywhere 
else in the country. Let us of
Maine insist on buying Maine- 
grown and packed products. When 
we think of shoes, sheets, blankets, 
bed spreads, Clothing, shirts, wood 
products, and a hundred and one 
other things, let us ask, Is this a 
Maine product?’
“When we do that we will make 
it profitable for our farmers to 
produce more crops and our fac­
tories to manufacture more mer­
chandise. Thus earnings and op­
portunities will be increased.
let us learn about Maine pro­
ducts, buy them and use them. A 
State of Maine Week would do 
much If observed Statewide, with 
every store displaying Maine goods 
and every clerk boosting them to 
customers. Our job is to work to 
the end that our people enjoy the 
greatest benefits possible and by 
working together we can accom­
plish much for the good of all"
£
LEGION VOTES TO REBUILD
Will Erect Two Story Cement and Brick Block 
On Site Of Present Home
Volume 103. . . . . . . . . . . Number 48.
A NEW BEANO
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT 
Minimum Prize $2.50 
SPECIAL GAMES
TWO CENTS A CARD 
Williams-Brazier Post No. 37 
Thomaston National Bank Bldg.
42-T-tf
The Urban Highway
Pulling and Hauling May Pre­
vent Big Job From 
Being Done
The Rockland City Council took 
decisive steps last night to settle 
the year-long controversy over the 
route of the urban road which is 
authorized for the city under the 
Federal Urban Road Act.
The Council has feone on record 
previously as being in favor of 
laying out the route over Broad­
way to Birch to Camden against 
the route some distance to the 
West and across the fields, leaving 
Route 1 at about the same loca­
tion as would the Broadway j-oute 
—near Pleasant Gardens — and 
joining Camden street near Tol- 
man's bus station.
i A public hearing several months 
ago saw two prominent State po- 
i litical figures, opposing each 
| route. Alan L. Bird, chairman of 
1 1 he Republican State committee 
1 and Rockland attorney, opposed 
I the Broadway route; Cleveland 
J Sleeper, member of the Legislature 
opposed the route across the fields 
as it would cut across his land.
The State Highway Commission 
lias done nothing on the much 
needed road program which would 
| save the taxpayers of Rockland 
about a quarter million dollars. 
Rockland would not be required to 
pay any part of the building costs
OPENING FRIDAY. JUNE 25
GLEN COVE RESTAURANT
ROCKPORT—ON U. S. ROUTE 1
“Fine Food At Reasonable Prices”
CHICKENS LOBSTERS
SPECIAL DINNERS DAILY 
BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH
HOUKS: 7.30 A. M. to 10.90 P. M. 
Itii'liard L. Miller, Prop.
CLAMS
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
PEASE FOR SHERIFF
I, P. Willard Pease, Candidate for Sheriff of Knox 
County, on the Republican ticket, will appreciate 
your support at the Primaries, June 21.
I am a Veteran of 39 months' Overseas Service 
with an Infantry Division. I have always been inter­
ested in County affairs and the Sheriff’s Depart­
ment, as my father, Jethro Pease, was a Deputy for 
twenty years.
If nominated and elected, I will work for and with 
the taxpayers of the County toward a capable and 
efficient department.
I am in no way obligated to any group or individ­
ual and promise an impartial administration of the 
Sheriff’s Department in accordance with the laws of 
the State of Maine.




American Legion, has voted to re­
build on the site of the old build­
ing on Limerock street, which was 
destroyed by fire. Approximately 
60 members were present at the 
meeting held at the Elks Home 
last Thursday night with a ma­
jority of ithose present favoring 
building against the purchase of 
other property in the city
The new building is to be two 
stories in height and will have 
space for a single store on the 
ground store of about 52x38 feet.
as it is fully covered with Federal 
funds.
The ' Council has notified the 
commission that it favored Broad­
way. The Junior Chamber of 
Commerce has obtained letters of 
approval of the ’Broadway route 
from several large local organiza­
tions and still no action has been 
taken. By this time, it must be 
obvious to the Commission that 
there is a marked desire in the 
city to have the road built over 
Broadway; and at once
The second floor which will house 
the Legion activities, will have the 
same dimensions. Committees are 
to be appointed to receive plans 
and bids for building contracts 
while still another committee, yet 
to be appointed, will handle fi­
nancing.
Proposed construction will be of 
cement block with brick facing. 
Cost of building has been men­
tioned as near $40,000. The Post 
realized about $10,000 from insur­
ance payments on the old building 
loss and slightly over $2000 on the 
furnishings.
Is Well Qualified
Governor Hildreth Is Of Sen­
atorial Calibre, Says 
Roscoe Hupper
THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
! Donald Mank wonders what the 
| breed of cattle is which Is pastured 
between South Warren and Friend­
ship. They have wide spreading 
horns and a long, shaggy coat of 
indescribable light brown color. 
Page County Agent Wentworth.
The familiar features of George 
W. Dyer, formerly of Camden, 
looked down at me from the ad­
vertising pages of the Press Her­
ald yesterday. Seems like he Is 
senior member of Portland’s new 
real estate firm, Dyer, French and 
Patten. /
Sweaters and petticoats are en­
joying popularity In dress goods 
stores. Sweaters always made a 
hit with impressionists.
A Rockland man who used to 
tip the scales at 260 pounds, 
called at e. Philadelphia insurance 
office and received the surprise of 
his life. “Get rid of that bellyl” 
exclaimed the perfect Stranger who 
confronted him. He yielded to rea­
son, is now on the lighter side of 
200 pounds.
The weather men are working on 
a plan to broadcast conditions 30 
days ahead. If somebody had pre­
dicted the weather of the last 30 
days he might have been mobbed.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
May I say a word about Gover­
nor Hildreth?
My interest in Maine involving——w j , uttw cz t v/xxv- V..
Councilman Wm. J Sullivan spoke I “s education, its shipping affairs. one about lhe man who attended
heatedly on the matter and spon- U basmess and commerce general- the funeral of an old woman, and
sored a resolve which would again ' ljf- rdn^s all my other interests. .()tibed over the remains ' We
notify the commission of their de- alth°ugh my temporary residence shau all mlss vou.. ,. exclaimedsires and at the same time try to in - ------------ - *" y ’ e excIallned
arrange a meeting between Coun-
Also told as a true story Is the
cil and the commission at a very 
early date to make a final decision 
on the matter.
The proposed Broadway route 
was petitioned against by 18 
Broadway residents at the start of 
the program and it is understood 
that a second petition has been 
circulated by persons living on 
Broadway; also against the road.
Grange Corner
Knox Pomona Subordinate lec­
turers will meet at noon time for a 
conference, next Saturday, at Po­
mona Field Day. wh’ch will be held 
at Ocean View Grange at Martins­
ville.
Gilford Butler of South Thom­
aston was principal speaker at the 
Flag Day exercises of the Rockland 
Lodge of Elks Sunday night. Music 
for the annual observance was pro­
vided by Harvey’s orchestra with 
Mrs. Lydia Storer as soloist. The 
history of the flag was recited by 
past exalted ruler Maynard Mars­
ton. Prayer was offered by Chap­
lain Rufus Hall while district dep-
Jun^W21Ynr Lbari:smyth°tti^  then he s^ on the tail of
bar Ve’ ^“opinion. ’a d<* ™ had ^ht —
The exacting duties of the 
United States Senators demand 
men of high calibre, vigor and vis- 
on. Governor Hldreth meets this 
test. He has grown constantly in 
stature and outlook. HLs fibre is 
attested by differences of opinion
der the coffin, and the dog let out 
a yelp. Continuing in the same 
breath he added to his sentence 
“Get out of here you damned old 
fool"
Well, Mrs. Donald Huntley of
..bout his measures—he dares to I ?,?J,“aV1l,pULch^d one of 
take a stand, often required of a httle ducklings at a chain
senator. His being chosen head of Sp",n«’ ac,cordll£.?
the National Conference of State S ?lac^ Cat’. afld
Governors is a major fact which the blrd,^°?\ ,a ^ancy to.lts 
betides being a tremendous honor tius,ress that it laid 218 eggs be- 
to our State of Maine, simply can- ^.e.en..^Ptember, 1947, and May
1948—222 days. After a month’s 
rest, Miss Duck has resumed lay­
ing.” Miss Duck, did you say?— 
State Chat in the Lewiston Journ­
al.
Keen proofreaders on the Journ­
al staff. |
Demolition of the fire-ruined 
American Legion building reveals 
that once on the site of that struc- 
single person. We are in the J?16 s,oocl an even loftier building, 
midst of stirring and parlous times, i ?he, lmPrlnt of whose roof is still 
with even greater such doubtless J? nn^.thj wes^.ern! waliof
soon to come. [the Kimball-Gordon block. Does
Having some acquaintance with ther® stfii 'iv® any citizen who can 
National affairs and activities. It 1 reca'- what the building was? ■ 
does seem to me that Governor ' . „ _ .
Hildreth is by all odds far the Down at Pemaquid Point Mrs.
not be discounted or neglected in 
measuring the calibre of the man.
It does not demean any other 
candidate thus to speak of the 
Governor. If the question were 
one of personality only one might 
be hard put to it for choice. The 
true question is far diifferent. 
What choice is best in the inter­
est of the State of Maine and of 
our nation, not the interest of any
uty Robert Brewer was in charge of best qualified to be chosen for this M,nni« Martin is getting ready for
• - . .. i the Summer rush, and has reopened
i the store where she has transacted 
business for 42 years. Mrs. Martin 
is 84. but is as spry as a woman of 
160, and doesn't look much older .
the altar service. Brewer and the 
officers of the lodge served as a 
committee in charge of arrange­
ments.
Rockland Lodge will work the third 
degree tonight. Supper at 6.30.
most important post.
Very sincerely yours,
Roscoe H. Hupper. 
Tenant's Harbor, June 14. '43
Horses have the largest eyes of 




If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read aoma 
poetry and listen to some mualo at 
least once a week. The loee of thaaa 
tastesg la a loaa of
Darwin.
SONG OF THE FAILURE
Though the world says of me, “He’a a 
failure,”
I can laugh, for that doesn’t mean 
much.
For I've found with Christ, my Re­
deemer,
A pleasure this world cannot touch.
Though the world laughed at me as I 
staggered
Down my pathway of drink-sodden 
days.
' And disowned and dishonored my 
memory
i In all of Its crudest of ways.
, I’ve found, at the altar of mecry,
Forgiveness from Him who count* 
most.
I Who has given me measure run ovar
Of joys for each sorrow I’ve lost.
Today ls my day of rejoicing.
Today I can bless with HU name . . 
Knowing that Calvary's suffering
Included my sin and my shame.
—Lou Heckart.
POLITICAL ADVERTI BE M ENT
A “Thank You” for Past Loyalty
A Hope for Continued Support
A THANK YOU!
During the past years 
Knox Countycitizenshave 
given me steadfast loyal­
ty, both at the polls and 
in the performance of my 
duties as Sheriff.
For these I am deeply 
grateful!
A HOPE!
I am a candidate for 
re-election as Sheriff of 
Knox County in the pri. 
mary election of June 21.
I hope for a continu­
ance of the loyal support 
which has been so gener­
ously given me in years 
past!
Knox County ’s SHERIFF LUDWICK 
One of Maine's Best Known Officers
C. Earle Ludwick, Sheriff
Republican Candidate for Sheriff of Knox County in the June Primaries.




Class Of ’48, Rockland High 
School, Guest At the 
Anuual Meeting
An all-time record attendance 
welcomed the Class of '48 Rockland 
High School Into the Alumni Asso­
ciation Friday night. The class on 
Its part was present in an all-time 
high, both in numbers and percent­
age at an alumni meeting. This ex­
cellent turnout was characteristic 
of '48, which has been known as a 
"good class” for its school career.
President Edward R. Ladd han­
dled the meeting with aplomb, aid­
ed by the smoothness of well or­
ganized committees. Mrs. John 
Passon read the secretary’s report 
In the absence of Helvi Rivers 
Hamalalnen and Treasurer Lucille 
Connon's report showed that de­
partment In the best condition of 
the association’s history. President 
Herman M. Hart of the Anna E 
Coughlin Scholarship Fund an­
nounced the first loans made and 
the fund growing through con­
tributions of Alumni and friends 
of Miss Coughlin.
In the receiving line were Prin­
cipal and Mrs Robert Clunie, Jr.; 
Mrs. Stella Puller Linekin '08. Mr.s 
Maud Melvin Stevens and Erwin 
Spear .'18; Ellena Dyer Fredette 
•nd James Flanagan ~28 and Mr 
and Mrs. Russell Hewett (Marion 
Ludwick) 38
The ever interesting class roll 
was followed by the election of the 
48-48 officers: President Paul Mer­
riam ’30; vice president. Mary Bird 
Hudson ’28: secretary. Jean Young. 
'48; treasurer, Laura Pomeroy. '40: 
executive committee: Dorothy
Blethen Dowling. '18; Pauline Mc­
Loon Posse "21, Dr. Bradford Bur­
gess ’27. Inez Bowley Harden '39 
and Richard Karl '39
Theodore Sylvester and Donald 
Kelsey presented an exceptionally 
good program. Carl Gray, widely- 
known youthful radio singer, ren­
dered two songs followed by Greta 
Nelson, Class of ’48, a truly gifted 
comedienne, and Janet Escorslo, 
Class of '50 who presented two vocal 
numbers which were warmly re­
ceived. The showing of old grad 
platures lived up to its most en­
thusiastic expectations and kept the 
audience in an uproar for a half 
hour.
The refreshments were in charge 
of Nathalie Robbins Snow, general 
chairman, assisted in serving by 
Doris Coltart and Ruth Pike Cross. 
Charles H. McIntosh made the 
punch. Waitresses were: Reta 
Hammond, Mary Cates, Joan 
Clough, Beulah Powell, Patricia 
Munro, Betty Long and Jackie 
Snow.
An Innovation which met enthu­
siastic appreciation was the com­
mittee’s departure from routine by 
utilizing several dozen card tables, 
set around the gym. cabaret style, 
allowing a friendly sociability never 








To Be Held Next Sunday At 
Megunticook Lake and
Norton’s Pond
The Megunticook Fish & Game 
Association will heold its scond an­
nual fish derby at Megunticook 
Lake and Norton’s Pond Sunday 
June 27. The contests will start at 
daylight with the last fish being 
accepted for entries in the prize 
contests at the Fish Hatchery at 
6 p. m.
Prizes are offered for trout, white 
perch, black bass, salmon and pick­
erel as well as for the largest fish 
caught in the two lakes during the 
day.
A grand entry prize of a 214 
horsepower Johnson outboard mo­
tor is being offered. Entry ticket 
holders do not have to be present 
at the time of the drawing to hold 
their prizes Second prize In th s 
division will be an Everheat Roast- 
eretfce.
The grand prize for the largest 
I fish will be a 3.3 horsepower Evin- 
' rude outboard motor The decision 
as to the winner of this prize must 
wait until the closing of entries at 
6 p m. as must all weight prizes.
Officials of the association are. 
Joseph A Talbot, president; Leon 
F. Poland, vice president; Lloyd H 
Thomas, secretary; James M 
Adams, treasurer; Joseph Talbot. 
Sr., Mark Wadsworth, Dr. Lee Dick­
ens, Russell Heal. Arthur Oxton, 
John J. Kennedy, Karl Leighton, 
James M. Adams, David Brown, 
Willis Monroe, Lloyd H. Thomas. 
Leon F. Poland, directors
In Municipal Court
Saturday morning. Paul Penney 
of Lexington. Mass , forfeited bail 
of $25 on a charge of speeding at 
the rate of 45 miles per hour on 
Camden street.• • • •
Harvey L. Jones of Cushing paid 
a fine of $15 on tharges of passing 
a red light at the junction of Park 
and Union streets Friday.• • • •
Robert F. Hills was fined $10 and 
costs of $5 on charges of passing a 
Stop sign at the Junction cf Mav­
erick and Camden streets, in court 
Monda.v morning. He entered a 
plea of “not guilty’’ on charges of 
speeding at the rate of 40 miles per 
hour on New County road but was 
found guilty and fined $10• • • •
Rosslyn D. Miller of Rockland 
pleaded guilty to charges of operat­
ing without a license and to parking 
a car on the State highway at night 
without proper lighting. He was 
find $10 and costs of court on 
each. State Trooper Poland was 
complainant in both instances.
Lamb and Nathalie Edwards Nich­
olas goes the credit for securing 
the tables.
The dance was in charge of Miss 
Helen Coltart
Baseball at Community Park 
6pm. Tuesday, Camden vs. Rock­
land and Thursday. Rockport vs. 
Rockland.—adv.
In common with a great ma­
jority of daily and w’eekly news­
papers, The Courier-Gazette op­
erates on a pay In advance basis. 
Please re-subscribe at once when 




We have just received a shipment of 14,000 
pounds of the famous black iron “Dredge Chain.’’ 
There is no better. Sizes % to 1 Vs inch.
BBj.'.- Sil ■
Will be sold in any amount. Attached to mooring 
stone with staple with ring in end at no extra charge.
We Guarantee this Chain to be as represented. 
Top Quality.
JOHN MEEHAN & SON
ALFRED q HOCKING, Supt.




Ever since the Primary election system was Introduced 
it has been the policy of this newspaper to maintain strict 
neutrality in the party contests. We are violating that cus­
tom this year, partly because several other Maine papers 
have declared for the candidate of their choice, but principally 
because this section of the State is offer,ng a candidate for 
governor for the first time since the election of the late Wil­
liam T. Cobo in the early part of the 20th century.
Because this locality stands to nenefit by the election of 
Frederick G. Payne, and because he has elements of fitness 
not shared by his opponents, we are expressing the hope that 
Mr. Paype will be the overwhelming choice of the voters in 
Knox and Lincoln Counties. Although he served three terms 
as mayor of Augusta, Mr, Payne is now a prominent Waldo­
boro business man, and his location 16 miles from Rocklapd 
has bioadened his acquaintance here and given him a much 
closer acquaintance with this city's needs and desires. His 
friendship for Rockland, however, dates back a number of 
years, and was substantially evidenced when he was such an 
important factor in the establishment of the industrial fac­
tory now occupied by Van Baalen-Heilbrufi. We are loath 
to believe that apy Rockland Republican understanding this 
situation and Mr Payne's acknowledged aoility should fail to 
vote for him next Monday.
FIFTY-EIGHT MILLION
The founder of the Gallup Poll estimates that 58,000.000 
voters will east their ballots for President on the first Tues­
day of next November. This is far in excess of the total vote 
cast in 1944. and reflects the tremendous interest which is 
being manifested ip the pre-convention contests. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt was re-elected1 that year, as might have been 
expected, but his opponept, Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, received 
the largest vote ever cast for a Republican nominee. All signs 
point to a reversal of the 1944 result the coming November.
OXFORD COUNTY REVIEW
The Rumfordi Falls Times, which we account one of the 
best weekly newspapers In the State, publishes 72 pages in the 
current Issue ip celebration of 150 years of county newspaper 
history. It is entitled the Oxford County Review and was 
well worth the ten cents charged for it.
LAKEWOOD THE BEAUTIFUL
Lakewood Theatre has begun another season—success­
fully, it would appear, judging from the attendance and com­
ments which have marked the opening week. It's quite a 
smart little trip from Rockland but our theatregoers who essay 
it several times a season always feci amply repaid. The loca­
tion is one of the most beautiful in the State, the theatre is 
admirably managed, and the performances are the kind that 
Broadway will see when the Winter season opens.
RAIN HAS WORKED HAVOC
But Twilight League, With Stronger Teams, 
Is Rann’ To Go
The League Standing
W L. Pet.
Themaston .... 3 0 1.000
Rockland .... 1 0 1.000
Rockport .... 1 1 500
Spruce Head .... 1 1 .500
Waldoboro ..... 0 1 .000
Warren .... 0 1 .000
Camden .... 0 2 000
St. George .... 0 0 .000
• • • •
This Week's Games 1
THE PALESTINE “TRUCE”
The purpose of t he truce in Palestine is to stop the lighting 
between Israel and the Arabs, so that negotiations may be re­
sumed for a permanent settlement in the Holy Land. There 
have been endless discussions of this problem, with no result 
but war. Will the truce period be more fruitful? Only the 
most thoughtless optimist could reply to this question with 
an unqualified affirmative, but at least there seems reason for 
guarded hope.
For one thing, the state of Israel “Xists; it has been recog­
nized by seve-a! countries; it lias an army and a provisional 
government. Lsrael cannot be negotiated out of Palestine, and, 
to that extent, the talks must begin on a different basts than 
in the past. For another poigit of difference, both sides have 
tested their military strength, and neither seems disposed to 
fight on if hogior and vital interests can be preserved peace­
fully. Finally, there have been statements from both camps 
which, although apparently poles apart, suggest the bases 
for some agreement.
For example, Faris el Khouri of Syria, president of the 
Security Council, speaks of a single political state of Pales­
tine, organized on federal li$ies. This, presumably, would 
mean the absorption of Israel into a predominantly Arab 
nation. President Chaim Weizmanp rejects federation and 
insists on the sovereignty of Israel. But he acknowledges the 
need for economic co-operation in Palestine, which was part 
of the original partition plan, and asserts that Israel is will­
ing to join an economic union with the rest of the Holy Land.
Thus both Jews and Arabs admit the wisdom of some 
form of partnership in Palestine and' suggest that an accom­
modation should not be beyopd the capabilities of resasonablc 
men There are tasks which both can pursue in common, 
development of land and water-pow’er resources to which 
each can contribute. The Arabs canpot turn back the clock; 
the Jews are willing to extend a hand to their foes. The 
process of working out a detailed solution is, of course, far 
from easy. Much bitterness has been aroused which will not 
be easily allayed, and the announced positions of the two 
parties are still widely separated. But the situation has 
changed since the war began, and rcognition of that fact 
may well bring :t to an end.—Herald Tribune.
The wolf spider, only about an American motion pictures now at- 
Inch long, often carries its young tract 67 percent of the box office re- 
on its back until they can fend for ■„ „„„„„„
themselves. A brood will sometimes ' '
number as many as 125.
Tonight: Camden at Rockland; 
St George at Thomaston; Spruce 
Head at. Waldoboro; Warren at 
Rockport.
Thursday night; Rockport at 
Rockland; Warren at Camden; 
Waldoboro 'at Thomaston; Spruce 
Head at St. George.
• • • •
By being able to play all its 
scheduled games in league competi­
tion and winning all three of them 
the Thomaston team under Mana­
ger Watts gets away to the best 
start in years fcr the boys from 
Thomaston. With five pitchers to 
pick from in Raym e Upham, John­
ny Dana, Tweedie, Stewart, and 
Harold Sawyer this should be the 
Club to beat to win this year’s 
league race. Rumor also has the 
two infield stars of many previous 
seasons. Cliff Felt and Les Simpson 
to be ready shortly to report to an 
already strong club
The Rockland Pirates have had 
two postponed games this past week 
and the Spruce Head game which 
was to have been played in Thom­
aston Sunday was also rained out. 
This club’s pitching staff was 
strengthened Sunday by D ck 
French and Andy Weymouth re­
porting for mound duty. Dick did 
a fine o'o last season in the Pirates’ 
bid for the pennant winning the 
last four grmes p.tched against 
Warren to enable the Ijcckland 
team to win the league title Wey­
mouth the only south-paw on the 
mound staff has been hurling for 
the High School and had a very 
successful season
Rockport has been re-organized 
and Manager Foote has the mak- 
I ings of a scrappy club, the team 
coming from behind five runs to 
l beat the Spruce Head team in 
their first game. With Richards as 
their ace hurler with a year of 
college competition behind h m and 
with the young players from Union 
this team is due for their share of 
wins although they could stand an­
other pitcher or two.
Spruce Head although losing to 
: Rockport, wen over Camden on the 
’ latter's own diamond for a standing 
j of 500 pet. Bucky Murgita who won 
> his share of games for the High 
School this season is this team's
star hurler and from reports if one 
or two of the other prospective 
hurlers show up as good this won't 
be the cellar team by a long shot.
Waldoboro like the Pirates has 
only played one game but showed a 
well-balanced club and with Bow­
man leading their p’tching staff 
will push Rockland and Thomas­
ton all Summer.
Warren, through the loss of at 
least six key men in their good 
team of last season has also played 
only one game in the league and 
although losing to Thomaston 
John Durrell and company can be 
counted on to be in the pennant 
race all the way although Mr. Nor­
wood could make a whale of a dif­
ference to this team.
Camden this year with the five 
High School stars in their lne-up 
hasn't got started off right but with 
Lake the classy south^paw back 
to pitch this year and with Doug 
Heald. Ke th Richards and Harold 
Boynton back fcr another season 
of league competition the team 
from Camden should get in high 
gear before long and could get 
started Tuesday night in Rockland 
against the P rates.
St. George is the only team that 
has not been able to play a single 
game in the league yet, due to wet 
grounds and graduation. Last sea­
son this club had to start with most 
of the roster made up of new men 
and w th most of these back fcr 
their second season thLs should be 
a much better one for the Kenney 
coached men.
• • • •
Waldoboro 10, Rockport 0
Last night's game in Rockport, 
went only seven innings, but the 
home team failed to score in any 
of them. Waldoboro, on the con- 
trary romped at will, scoring 16 
hits.
Waldoboro
ab r h o a
C. Delano, c ........... 4 117 2
Leve’ler, s ............... 5 2 3 2 4
Bagley, cf .............. 4 2 2 0 0
Bowman. 2 ............. 4 3 3 3 1
Benner, r ................ 10 12 0
G. Delano r ........... 2 110 0
Mevins, 1 ................ 5 0 19 0
R. Wink, 3 ............. 3 10 0 0
Martin, If ............... 2 0 2 1 0
J. Benner, If .......... 1110 0
C. Wink, p ............. 5 110 5
Totals ....................36 12 16 24 12
Rockport
a r h o a
Laukka, 2................ 4 0 110
Barrows, r ............... 3 0 0 0 0
R. Perry, cf ............ 4 0 2 0 0
Renfrette, 3 ........... 3 0 0 0 8
F. Perry, 1 ............... 3 0 2 13 0
Richards, p ............. 3 0 12 2
Dean, c .................... 3 0 0 6 0
Grinnell, s ............. 2 0 0 3 0
Fiske, If ................. 3 0 10 0
Totals ............. ..... 27 0 I 24 10
Waldoboro t 3 1 2 2 0 0 2—.12 
Rockport 000000 0—0
Errors Bowman, Laukka, Bar- 
rows 2, Renfrette. Dean. Two base 
hits. C. Delano, 1 Levensaler, R. 
Bagley, Bowman. Double plays, 
Martin to Bowman. Left on bases, 
Waldoboro 3, Rockport 2. Base on 
balls, off Wink 2. Richards 3.
’ Strikeouts by Wink Fiske, Rich- 
J ards. Hits, off Richards 16 in 8 
I innings Losiing pitcher Richards.
I Umpires, Borneham, Haskins.
• • • •
Rockland 11, Spruce Head 3
' In playing off Sunday's post­
poned game, the Pirates set Spruce 
Head down 11-3 at Community 
Park 1 yesterday for their second 
League win. “Ott’’ Billings led 
the Pirates’ hitting with two 
doubles and two singles. Barlow 
and Chisholm had a double and a 
single apiece while Anderson 
gathered in three singles. Barlow 
batted in three and scored two, 
and 'Anderson knocked In two and 
tallied twice.
The Pirates playing visitor at 
their own park, blasted away m 
the third Tor five runs. Weymouth 
opened with a single Miller singled 
and Anderson pushed them across 
with a single through third. Bar- 
low doubled to right LaCrosse 
scored Anderson with a fly out 'o 
center. Chisholm doubled to right, 
tallvin? Barlow ,and "Ott" Billings 
doubled to left to score Chisholm 
for the fifth run.
Spruce Head posted one un­
earned run in their half of the 
third when K. Drinkwater singled, 
advanced to second on a grounri- 
ou> and tallied on a passed ball 
and an eiror as the catcher over­
threw third 'in an attempt to nab 
him there
Rockland padded their lead in 
the fourth with three more runs. 
Ellis was patched by Murgita to 
reach first. Anderson singled to 
left and Barlow lined a base hit 
to right to score the runners La­
Crosse singled to third and Barlow 
came in as Flint overthrew first
With two in the fifth, the Pi­
rates made it 10-1. Billings 
doubled to left Hodgkins bunted 
and the catcher overthrew first. 
Billings scored and Hodgkins wen' 
to third. Hodgkins streaked for 
home as Murgita pitched and 
scored as the pitch got away from 
tlie catcher.
Rockland's final tally came in 
the eighth bn singles by Miller and 
Anderson and a fly out to right 
by Barlow.
On a fielder’s choice by D. Post. 
A. Davis' single to right and a 
double by F. Post In the eigh'h. 
Spruce Head made the final score 
11-3.
Rockland
ab r h o a
Ellis. If ................... 3 10 0 0
Havener, If ............. 1 0 0 3 0
Miller, 3b .............. 5 2 2 5 1





Hodgkins, c, 1 ..
W. Drinkwater.
. • i 3 8 0
. 5 0 1 0 0
. 3 l 2 1 0
. 3 0 1 3 0
. 6 1 4 1 4
4 1 0 3 1
. 4 1 1 0 2
42 11 16 27 13
lead
ab r h 0 a
. 5 0 1 2 1
. 6 1 1 1 0
. 4 1 1 0 1
. 4 0 0 1 4
. 3 0 1 2 0
. 4 0 1 1 1
. 4 0 0 7 0
. 2 0 0 3 0
. 0 0 0 1 0
. 4 1 3 1 2
Totals .................. 35 3 8 27 9
Rockland 0 0 5 3 2 0 0 1 0—11 
Spruce Head 001 00002 0— 3
Errors, Hodgkins 2 Millei'. An­
derson, Billings. Flint. W. Drink­
water. Runs batted in. Barlow 3. F 
Post 2. Anderson 2, LaCrosse 
Crnsbolm. Billings. Two base hits, 
Billings 2, Barlow. Chisholm. F. 
Post. Double plays. Billings, An­
derson. Barlow. Left on bases, 
Rockland 6. Soruce Head 8 Base 
on balls, off Weymouth 3. | Strike­
outs, by Wevmouth 3, K. Drink­
water 3. Murgita 4. Hits, off K. 
Drinkwater 8 in 3 innings. Murgi­
ta 7 'in 5 innings, A Davis 1 in 1 
•nning Hit bv pitcher, by Murgita 
1. Passed balls. W. Drinkwater 3, 
Hodgkins 2. Pease 1. Losing pi'- 
cher, K Drinkwater. Umpires. 
Frye. Time of game, 2 hours.
• • • •
Diamond Dust
Shivering , spectators saw the 
Thomaston Legion team dump ’he 
Warren Tigers at Themaston Fri­
day night. The game was sched­
uled for Warren, but the new War­
ren grounds were too wet and 
muddy.
The Warren pitchers had con­
siderable difficulty in locating the 
plate in Friday night’s game, es­
pecially (Halligaji, a youngster with 
considerable promise. Wish hls 
granddaddy might see him tn ac­
tion. • • • •
Several pew faces were seen in 
Camden’s line-up Sunday These 
boys. Kip Burkett. Charlie Masalin. 
Chubby Rider, Bob Thomas. Leo 
Arau and Lawrence Sparta, all 
, former or present high school 
players, should be a great addition 
to Camden’s baseball team after a 
little more practice and experience. 
—Camden Herald.
Tnomas’on has uncovered a pit­
cher named Tweedie who came 
from the wilds of Unity to find 
employment in the "Home of 
Knox ” He Is pot only a fine hurl­
er .but is a wicked youngster with 
the stick. • • • •
I sat along side Eb Grafton in 
the Thomaston bleachers Friday 
night, recalling with interest the 
star performances he was giving in






J. J. Newberry Co.
362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME
YES, WE HAVE IT
AN INGENIOUS BRAKE DOCTOR
The “brake doctor" enables our mechanics to do a precision 
brake job, by accurately centralizing, adjusting and grinding 
brake shoes while they are in position on the car, bus, truck or 
airplane, of ALL makes and models.
After the shoes are correctly set. the “brake doctor” removes 
high spots caused by misalignment and distortion, tailoring 
each shoe to the exact drum arc and insuring 100 percent lin­
ing to drum contact.
In addition to greatly increasing lining-life, the “brake 
doctor” eliminates brake noises, squeals, groans, side-pulls and 
bard pedal.
Come in or call 720 for your appointment!
NELSON BROTHERS
515 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
47-48





A man who has learned by experience has an appreciation of fine things. 
Things like love for his country and the benefits that that group give 
him. In America most of these men are Fathers, They with discipline 
and mild lectures pass on to the citizens of tomorrow in their homes all 
that they have learned of good citizenship. For this great heritage, re­
member the particular man who parses it on to you. He has a day all hls 
own—FATHER'S DAY—this year it’s Sunday, June 20.
DRESS SHIRTS 
$2.95 to $5.95 
SPORT SHIRTS 
$3.50 to $8.95













ROCHI AND SLIPPERS 
$3.50 to $6.50
Tuesday-Frida? Rockland Courier-Gazette. Tuesday. June 15. 1948
TALK OF THE TOWN
June 16—BUI Cunningham apeaks In 
the Community Building.
June 17—Thomaston Baptist Choral
Society concert at 8.15.
June 20 Cushing: Pageant. The Oar 
den of Praise" by Sunday School at 
Method st Church.
June 21—Primary Election
June 22—Warren: Annual Banquet and 
meeting of the High School Alumni 
Association at I.O.OF Hall
June 28 King Bros Circus In Rock, 
land
July 4—Independence Day.
July 11-13—Centennial Celebration In 
Damariscotta
July 11-B4 - Annual Campaign for 
funds by Salvation Army.
July 12- Camden Hills Theatre Opens 
season In Opera House
July 29—Benefit Pair for Grand Army 
Hall.
The Congregational Men’s Asso­
ciation met Friday night with 35 
present and enjoyed a delicious 
supper served by the Rounds 
Mothers with Mrs Bernice Havener, 
chairmen, assisted by Mrs. Gladys 
Phliorick, Mrs. Helen French, Mrs. 
Winifred Karl, Mrs Florence Snow. 
Mrs. Marion Cook, and Mrs. Mabel 
Bowley. Dr. David Mann of Cam­
den was guest speaker, who dis­
cussed interestingly his unusual 
hobby of collecting old model au­
tomobiles.
One year ago: Ex-Mayor and 
Mrs. Albert McLoon observed their 
golden wedding anniversary—Lieut. 
Commander Samuel F. Glover was 
awarded a gold star—Hotel Rock­
land was sold by the estate of M 
Frank Donohue to James R and 
Mary L. Acheson of Augusta.—Rev. 
C. Vaughn Overman resigned as 
pastor of the Rockport Baptist 
Church to, accept a call from 
South Berwick.—G Carl Cassens 
was elected president of the Gid­
eons—Death: Chester C. Dyer, 71.
Miss Eileen Ames, the talented 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Westqn L. 
Ames of Matinicus, won coveted 
honors at the closing day exercises 
of Oak Grove School, Vassalboro, 
where Miss Ames is a student. Miss 
Ames won the distinguished school 
emblems for Scholarship, Courtesy 
and (School Spirit and the Citizen- 
shin medal, which is a most coveted 
honor.
The Junior Christian Endeavor 
Society will meet at the First-Bap- 
' tist Church Wednesday at 4 o'clock
There .will be no meetifig of Wins- 
low-Holb;ook-Merrltt Post. A. !>., 
June 17. due to tlie convention.
For social items, parties, wed­
ding. guests at your home or your 
visits away from home, telephone 
1044, the society editor of The 
Courier - Gazette, Mrs. Mildred 
Richardson. 47*55
Visit Lucien K. Green * Sons 
tecona uoor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block. City, for Furs. Fur 






Michael Di Renzo, who receives 
his degree at University of Maine 
next Sunday, has arrived in the 
city, ready to take up his duties as 
recreational director at the Chil­
dren’s Playground which opens 
next Monday.
Eastern Division Rifle Club will 
meet Wednesday at 7.30 in the 
basement at Odd Fellows Hall. 
Members are especially urged to 
attend, I
The first annual salon exhibit of 
the Camden Camera Club will be 
held Wednesday,. Thursday and 
Friday of this week in the Camden 
Y.M.CA The showing of 11x14 
salon prints all work of club 
members, will be open to the pub­
lic from 6 to 9.30 p. m„ each day. 
A showing of Kodachrome slides 
, will be given each night at 8 
I o’clock. President John W E. Fel- 
to and the club members extend 
a ninvitation to the public to view
their work.
The Lakewood Players this week 
through Saturday night, with a 
matinee at 2 30 Saturday, are pre­
senting a brand new farce comedy 
prior to its staging on Broadway 
in the Fall. The new show is “Ac­
cidentally Yours,” called ' a cy­
clone of laugh’er." with a cast 
headed by Wallis Clark, who le- 
cently ' ended a year’s run on 
Broadway as Father in "Life With 
Father." All of the popular Lake- 
wood Players appear in his support. 
The play for next week, beginning 
Monday will be "Village Green," a 
romantic drama of a kindly New 
Englnd judge seeking election to 
the State Senate.
Mrs Thomas Sweeney returned 
yesterday from Miles Memorial 
Hospital, Damariscotta, where she 
had been a patient since Friday as 
the result of an automobile acci­
dent bn Route 1 near that town. 
She suffered a concussion and fa­
cial cuts as well as a severe shak­
ing up when 'her 1931 Ford coupe 
crashed into a trailer truck haul­
ing a 42-foot cruiser from Michi­
gan to Bluehill. 1 Her two children, 
who were with her on what was 
the start of a trip to Medford, 
Mass., were shaken up but not in­
jured and were returned to the 
home of their grandparents .Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Walker of Rock­
land. Mrs. Sweeney’s car is re­
ported to have been demolished 
while the boat was damaged con­
siderably by the crash and a size­
able hole made in it. The trailer 
bearing the boat was undamaged.
The Bancroft School contingent 
I arrived by special train Thursday 
night for the Summer at Garth- 
gannon Lodge, Owls Head.
A rehearsal of Rainbow Assem­
bly 12, Order of Rainbow for Girls, 
will be held Wednesday at 7.30 p. tn. 
at, Temple hall.
A factory representative of the 
famous Lewyt vacuum cleaner will 
be at Stonington Furniture Co., 
June 17.
Beano G.A.R hall, Friday, June 
18, at 7.30 p m.—adv. 48 It
Rubber Stamps, all kinds, on or­










Old type diamond stack Santa Fe locimotive, typical of the tvpe lo­
comotive that will be on display at the Santa Fe exhibit at the First Chi­
cago Railroad Fair, to be held in Burnham Park, beginning July 20.
SWAN’S island Cfty Council Echoes
Rev. and Mrs. Stuart and four 
children of Brewer were here the 
past week and preached at the 
Pentecos;al Mission. They stayed 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carle­
ton Joyce.
Elliott Smith and Levi Moulden 
are seining with Leroy Stanley.
Miss 'Jennie B Lutz of Harris­
burg, Pa., arrived Thursday to 
spend the Summer at her cottage 
here.
Mrs. Jack Whitehill was hostess 
Thursday to the Methodist Ladies 
Aid, with Mrs. Oakley Smith as as­
sistant.
Mr and Mrs. Charles LeBorn 
and daughter of East Kingston. N 
H were guests for a week of Mr. 
LeBom’s slater. Mrs. Leonard 
Higgins On return they were ac­
companied by their niece, MLss Lu­
cille Dillon who will spend the 
Summer with them.
Mrs. Minnie Issel of Galveston, 
Texas, is residing with her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Charles Ranquist, Sr. 
She was accompanied by her 
daughter-in-law Mrs. Howard Kent 
who will spend two weeks here.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Staples re­
cently bought the Andrew Watson 
cottage which they are remodelling 
and will occupy
Recent guests at The Trask 
House were: James H. Trask of 
Dover, N. H„: George Carey and 
H. O Mishoe, Mr. and 'Mrs. E. P. 
Caldwell of Portland, Frederic E, 
Grimes of Augusta, Myron Pv"- 
ard and Ralph S. Smith of Ston­
ington.
Manford Smith of Presque Isle 
and Ernest Smith of Portland are 
at their old home here. They were 
aco.ripanied by their sister, Mrs. 
William Payenter and Mr. Payen- 
ter, also of Presque Isle, who re­
mained over the holiday.
Oakley Smith is seining with 
Ray Teel.
A ipetition of the Daughters of 
Union Veterans, made to the City 
Council Monday night over the sig­
nature of Mrs Lina Carroll, to erect 
a memorial on the library lawn, was 
granted by that body.
A letter was read into the records 
in which Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R. 
went c n record' as favoring the build­
ing of the urban road over the 
Broadway route.
The board of trustees of the Rock­
land School District met with the 
City Council to go over the final 
plans for the new South End school- 
house.
Myra B Watts was appointed as 
Democratic ballot clerk for Ward 1, 
replacing Edith Gray, resigned.
An emergency appropriation of 
$7009 was passed to allow retire­
ment of $27,700 in bonds of the old 
city debt which are due July 1. The 
emergency appropriation is to be 
paid from income of the city during 
the current year.
The city budget, approved in its 
fljnal reading, is 915.000 less than 
that passed last year as predicted 
by Citv Manager Farnsworth some 
weeks ago.
Opening time of the polls next 
Monday was set at 7 a. m., Eastern 
Standard Time. Closing time is 
set by State law as 7 P M , E.S.T 
Daylight saving time sets the times 
as 8 a. m. and 8 p.m .
The Council voted to retain the 
present form of municipal employes' 
retirement benefits against a more 
liberal plan passed by the Legisla­
ture last year.
To Launch Thursday
Sardine Carrier Mary Anne 
To Go Overboard At 
Thomaston
Newbert & Wallace Shipyard of
Thomaston will launch the sardine 
carrier Mary Anne, at 9 o’clock 
Thursday morning for Holmes 
Packing Co., of Rockland and Lu­
bec.
The 83-foot craft is a distinct 
departure irom sardine carriers 
ever <built before in that she is 
comple’ely refrigerated. Compres­
sor units have been installed in the 
engine room and a brine tank lo­
cated between the holds. Brine, 
held at iow temperatures, will be 
pumped into the fish holds, both 
cooling and salting the herring in 
one operation. The brine will be 
replaced after each trip from a 
supply kept ready at the Rockland 
plant at all times. The tank has 
a capacity of 1500 gallons with 700 
feet of cooling coils within it.
The refrigeiation is supplied by 
15 horsepower automatic units 
made by Baker Ice Machine Com­
pany bf South Windham and fur­
nished by the Jarvis Engineering 
Company of Boston.
Supervisor in the construction of 
the craft and ins'allation of the 
refrigeration for the owners has 
been Capt. George H. Hicks of 
Eastport who will go as her mas­
ter Power for the refrigeration 
units is supplied by a 40 KW Gen­
eral Motors diesel generator.
The carrier measures 83 foot 
overall land has a beam of 18 foot
6 inches and a draft of 9 foot. 
She Is oak framed and planked 
with hard pine and pine decking. 
The deck is covered with a mixture 
of oil and drier, compounded by 
Capt. Hicks, 'which is designed to 
prevent chipping as is the oase 
with a painted deck at times.
The pilot house 1 is made of 
waterproof plywood and measures* 
14x7 feet and has the captain’s 
stateroom aft and three windows 
for vision in the wheelhouse pro­
per.
Power is supplied by a pair cf 
General Motors diesels of 165 
horsepower each, driving to a 
single screw with 4 to 1 reduction 
gear.
She Is equipped with Hudson- 
American ship to shore telephone, 
Bendix depth recorder Karr di­
rection finder and hydraulic wheel­
house engine controls by Adel 
The 250 pound, Navy type anchor 
was supplied by the Harris Com­
pany of Portland. She has an 
Ideal deck anchor winch and an 
Ireland deck hoist operated by a
7 1-2 horsepower electric motor A 
Perke searcnlight and Kahlenberg 
air horn complete her deck equip­
ment. The galley is outfitted with a 
Shipmate oil burning range and 
electric refrigeration.
Quarters hove been provided for 
a crew of two forward with pro-
Maj. Sterne Coming
Will Open Bible Conference 
At First Baptist Church 
June 22
A Bible Conference is to open in 
the First Baptist Church on Tues- j 
day night, June 22. with Dr. J ! 
Charles Sterne, F.RGS., and for- | 
merly a senior chaplain in the ( 
British South African Army with 
the rank of Major, as the leader.
Dr. Sterne was born in England ' 
fcut lived all his life, from the age | 
of seven, in South Africa with the 
exception or several years spent in I 
9tudy in America. He has traveled 
widely, having visited five of the six 
continents. For some years he was 
pastor in South Africa and served 
in an executive position in connec- ' 
tion with his denomination. He ! 
served as Commissioner for Evan- 1 
gelism in the Baptist Union of 
South Africa, during which time 
he visited the whole of South ( 
Africa and Southern Rhcdesia.
He has an understanding of men. I 
having preached in strange places 
and various parts of the world , 
while his experiences in both world 
wars has given him a keen insight 
into the problems that face human 
life today. During the First World 
War. Dr Sterne served in the South 
African Medical Corps, and in this 
last war, as a chaplain, first with 
an artillery regiment and later as 
Senior Chaplain in the Eastern 
Command
He is a quiet but forceful speak- j 
er, and his preaching never fails to j 
capture his hearers, revealing, as it i 
does, an understanding of men. i 
coupled with the dynamic spiritual 
appeal His message is full of in­
terest as he draws upon his wide 
experiences to illustrate spiritual 
truths.
The Bible Conference will con­
tinue through June 27. and the 
sessions will open at 7.30. The pub­
lic is cordially invited to attend the 
sessions of this Conference.
Superintendent Now
Carroll B. Ronco Goes From 
Pemetic High School To 
Lubec
Carroll B Rcnco, principal of
Pemetic High School. Southwest 
Harbor, has resigned to become 
superintendent of schools in Lu­
bec, Cutler and Whiting, to take 
effect, July 1. Ronco will fill the 
position to be left vacant by the 
retirement of William Bottomly 
Mr Ronco's 11 years of teaching 
inciud e two years in Unionville, 
Conn., and principalship at North 
Anson and Mt. Desert High School 
in Somesville, before gong to 
Southwest Harbor, as principal five 
years ago. He received his BS de­
gree in education from Gorham 
State Teachers College. He has 
done graduate work at the Univer - 
siy of Connecticut and the Univer­
sity of Maine.
The school presented him with 
surprise gifts, a genuine, brown 
leather brief case and pen set.
Mr. Ronco is a member of the 
Masonic order. He has been active 
in musical circles, president of the 
Dramatic Club, "P.L.A,” leader in 
the "Brownie Scouts,” and is a 
member of the order of "Eastern 
Star in Somesville.
Thomas, Mrs Harry Hooper, Mrs. 
Alice Fitzgerald, Mrs. Irene Raines, 
and Miss Sylvia Raines.
BORN
Lane—At Knox Hospital. June 11, to 
Mr and Mrs Robert Lane of Friend­
ship. a daughter—Gale Anne.
Lofmxn—At Vlnal Maternity Home. 
June 14. to Mr and Mrs Neelo M 
Lofman of Rockville, a son.
Wildes—At Knox Hospital, June 14. 
to Mr and Mrs Laurence Wildes, a 
son—Laurence Edward.
Carney—At Knox Hospital. June 13. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Carney of 
Thomaston, a son-^James Michael.
Esancy—At Knox Hospital. June 11. 
to Mrs. Lucille (Melvin) Esancy, and 
the late Lawrence Esancy. a son—Law­
rence I., 2d.
MARRIED
Brann-Haskell—At Rockland. June 11. 
John F Brann and Miss Margaret L. 
Haskell, both of Rockland —by Rev. 
J. Charles MacDonald.
Robinson-Fuller—At Rockland. June 
13. Robert E Robinson and Beverly 
Ann Fuller, both of Owl's Head.—by E 
R. Keene, J. P.
Ames-Under wood—At Rockland. June
12, Crosby P. Ames of Matinicus and 
Beatrice B. Underwood of Rockland— 
by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
Borden-Pendleton—At Rockland. June
13. John H Borden of Knoxville, Tenn. 
and Ida C. Pendleton of Islesboro.— 
by Rev J. Charles MacDonald.
Sheridan-Cole—At Camden, June 12. 
Frank Sheridan of Taunton, Mass., and 
Thordlg Helstad Cole of Brooklyn, N. 
Y-—by Rev Edward Manning.
visions to accommodate two extra 
persons if need be.
The carrier is named for the 
daughters of M. B. Pike, owner of 
the craft.
When launched, she will be fully 
equipped for sea and may leave the 
builders’ yards the following day 
for service along the coast.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
KINBO Range, complete with oil 
burner, cheap. MRS IRA WOTTON, 
100 Union St.. City 48*49
FORD Model A. with dual wheels. 
LAWRENCE MILLER, 90 Elm St . 
Camden. 48* lt
FOUR-BURNER Oil Stove for sale 
Black and white enamel, with built-in 
oven. Good condition. $20 TEL 
CAMDEN 2493 48-49
GLEN COVE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loghry and 
son, George, of Myrtle Creek, Ore., 
motored across country ahd are 
guests of Mrs. Loghry's Parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Waldron.
Mr. and Mrs C E. Gregory were 
in Bowdoinham Sunday to visit 
M r and Mrs Solon B. Small.
Mrs. Dorothy Colley of Boston is 
passing two weeks’ vacation with 
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Ros­
well Eaton, who are here from New- 
York, also on vacation,
Mr and Mrs Solon B. Small of 
Needham. Mass., were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs Charles E Gregory.
Mrs. Laura Gregory was honored 
last Tuesday at a stork shower at 
the home of Mrs. Bernice Freeman.. 
Mrs. Marie Gregory was assisting 
hostess. Present were: Mrs . Cecile 
Moore. Mrs. Ruth Rich, Mrs. Marion 
Waldron, Dorothy Sherman, Mrs. 
Catherine Pinkham, Mrs. Joyce An­
drews, Mrs Ruth Barrows, Mrs. 
Lizzie French. Miss Emily Hall, Mrs. 
Helen Gregory, Mrs. Emma Win­
capaw, Mrs, Annie Black, Mrs. Ma­
rion Merrill, Mrs. Avis Tolman, Mrs. 
Cynthia Wass, Mrs. Grace Hare, 
Mrs Lois Anderson. Mrs. Dorothy 
Freeman. Mrs. Virginia Oliver, Mrs. 
Sadie Myrick, Mrs Marion LeBlanc, 
Mrs. Laura Huse, Mrs. Doris
DIED
Flynn—At Machlasport, June 13. 
Capt. Howard A. Flynn, age 63 years. 
Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m. at Ma­
ch iasport Church.
Follett—At Rockland. June 12. Miss 
Nellie L. Follett, age 57 years 9 month 
2 days.
Cassens—At Belfast, June 12. R. 
Herman Cassens, formerly of Rock 
land, age 72 years. 5 months. 28 days. 
Interment in Belfast.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Addle L An­
derson, who passed away June 15. 1945.
Lovingly remembered by her family
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs Jesse Smith. Lottie Smith, 
Hazel Kellar. •
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our mother, 
who passed away June 18. 1938
Daughters, Florence Speers, Louise 
Philbrook. •
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the employes of F 
J. O’Hara <k Sons for the beautiful 
roses and other gifts on my birthday. 
It was a wonderful surprise and your 
thoughtfulness was greatly appreciat­
ed Special thanks to Priscilla Costa
• Mrs. Annie Sobcleski.
There will be a demonstration of 
the amazing ‘Lewyt” vacuum 
cleaner, June 17 at Stonington 
Furniture Co. store. 352 Main St., 
Rockland.—adv.
Baseball at Community Park 
6 p m , Tuesday, Camden vs. Rock­















$3.00 to $5.00 
HICKOK JEWELRY 
Tie and Collar Clasps, 





CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT 
M HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701









Honor the dead, as you honor 
the living. Inscribe your lasting 
respect for a departed father on 
a monument to endure through 
future generations of your fam- I 
Ily.
Names and data Imposed with 
classic dignity on any size or type 
stone specified. Many varieties 
in stock. *
Rockland
Marble & Granite Works
George R. Perry A Son. Props.





Open at 9.00 A. M.
COR. OAK AND MAIN STS. 





Benefit V. F. W. 
Dancing 8.30 to 12.00 
Admission 55c, tax I nil.
On Sale








The Most Famous Commentator in the United States Will 
Speak at Community Building 
YOU “MUST” HEAR HIM—IT’S AN EVENT!
Better get your seat early, though every seat in Community 
Building will be in easy range of Bill Cunningham’s 
magnificent speaking voice!
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
Senter Crane's, Lloyd's Pharmacy, Huston-Tuttle's 
and at Peoples' Laundry
Tickets will also be available at box office Wednesday night, 
but a word to the wise—Buy Your Ticket Now!







Will Cater To Reunions
OR OTHER GROUPS
The Woman's Auxiliary of St. 
Peter's Church will be pleased to 
eater to rlass reunions or other 
groups. Excellent meals, good 
service, central location.
If interested contact Mrs. Ber­
nard Kaier, phone 486-W. Menus 
and prices will be submitted.
ROCKLAND LODGE
A. F. A A. M.
Will Work the 
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__HOW DOES VOUR GARDEN GROW?
HAS HOW DOES THAT HILDRETH DO IT?
,IN GOOD OPOER / HE'S DONE A GREAT JOB OF KILLING 
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WALDOBORO
There will be a meeting of the 
Waldoboro Branch American Red 
Cross at the office of Supt. Earl 
Spear at 8 p. m. Friday.
Miss Mary Miller of Hartford, 
Conn., Is guest of her mother, Mrs. 
M Louise Miller.
Biainerd C. Paul of Rockland. lias 
been elected principal of Waldoboro 
High School. Mr. Paul is a graduate 
of Rockport High School and Bow- 
doip College. He was principal at 
Lknlngton Academy for several years 
anill lias been teaching mathematics 
In Rockland High School the past 
year.
Mr. njnd Mrs. Malcolm Little were 
Portland visitors last week.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay was in Au­
gusta Thursday.
Rev. and' Mrs. Chester Duncan 
were in East Hiram and Fryeburg 
Wednesday. While there they at- 
ttndcd graduation exercises at Frye­
burg Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Achom and 
family jof Marlboroi, Mans.. were 
here for the week-epd.
Mrs. Alvah Achom and son Cedric 
left Sunday for a visit in Marlboro, 
Mass.
Mis. Howard Chapman of Rock­
land was a Sunday visitor at C. E 
Matthews’ Sunday.
High School Graduation
Graduation exercises of Waldo­
boro High School Thursday night 
at 8 o’clock were as follows: Prelude, 
“Voice of Spring," Johapin Strauss, 
Ernest Lippman violinist and Wil­
liam Matthias pianist: Processional, 
the Seniors; Invocation, Rev. George 
R. Price; Salutatory. Muriel Heyer; 
History. Marilyn Cole: Hopor Essay, 
Ethel McNally; Hcncr Essay. Ruth 
Waltz; Music Selections, Franz 
Schubert, Ernest Lippman and Wil­
liam Matthias; Honor Essay, John 
Castner; Prophecy, Nancy Miller; 
Will, Kay Davis; Gifts, Alberta Shu- 
nisp and Helen Ralph; Valedictory. 
Lucille Newbert. Awarding of prize , 
and honors by Principal Russell H. 
Marshall were: Becker Junior Col­
lege Award. Lucille Newbert: Wom­
an's Club Contest certificates, Lu­
cille Newbert, Ronald Witham. Mar­
ilyn Cole and Kay Davis; D. A. R. 
Good Citizen certificate, Louise 
Boggs; Dapforth Foundation Award. 
Louise Boggs and Keith Chase; 
W.C.T.U. Essay Contest certificate, 
Kay Davis; Readers Digest award, 
Lucille Newbert. Diplomas were 
conferred by Supt. Earl M. Spear: 
Benediction, Rev. Chester Duncan; 
Recessional, the Seniors.
The Class Roll Is as follows: Ced­
ric R. Aehorn, Nathalie Achom, 
Louise M. Boggs. Ralph Bryant, 
Priscilla H. Carter, L. John Castner, 
Keith C. Chase. Joan L. Christian­
son, Marion Christianson. Milton 
Clark, Marilyn E. Cole. Kay M. Da­
vis, Jacquelyn A. Harkins, Muriel E. 
Heyer. Edward Hill, Frances E. Jack- 
sop. Doris M. Levensaler, Geraldine 
M. Levensaler, Frank G. Luce. Da­
vid E. Marshall, Ethel A. McNally, 
David Moody. Lucille A. Newbert, 
Nancy A. Miller, Alvah I. Moody, 
Wallace A. Prock, Helen E. Ralph, 
Alberta L. Shuman, Jean P Soule, 
Ruth M. Waltz, Doris E. Winchen­
bach, Ronald T. Witham. Marjorie 
A. Wuori. The class motto: ‘'We 
have crossed the bay, the oceap lies 
before us;" class colors, royal blue 
and white; class flower, white car­
nation.
WARREN
Mrs. IRoland Berry and five mem­
bers of the Teen Timers Girls 
Club, including Misses Carolyn Luf­
kin, Faye Payson. Bertha Penney. 
Gail Partridge, and Marianne Pelli- 
cani visited the Hyde Memorial 
Home at Bath, last Friday, work­
ing with the children, in the gar­
dens in connection with the therapy 
work. This is the third visit for 
such work, by the Teen Timers, ac­
companied by the Club leader, Mrs. 
Berry Another visit will be made 
June 18.
Russell Pales, Ernest Payson, Ed­
ward Maxcv and Warren Philbrook 
attended the recent automobile 
races in Indianapolis, Minn., mo­
toring through by way of the 
Great Lakes. I
Mrs. Leroy McCluskey and Mrs. 
Jefferson Kimball were at Togus, 
Friday, to brrange flowers a’ the 
Veterans Hospital, there. This is 
the project for the Field and 
Garden Unit, this month.
Mrs. I.eroy Norwood and daugh­
ter, Miss Mary Norwood, and Mrs. 
Emma Norwood, retumejl home 
Friday from Boston, Mass. Mrs. 
Emma Norwood was overnight 
guest Thursday in Beverly. Mass., 
of Mrs. Nellie Ludden and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Barron Miss Mary 
Norwood has completed a year’s 
study at the Fisher Business 
School of Boston, and will pass 
the Summer in , his town with her 
parents.
Miss Lois Norwood, student at 
Colby College, will arrive home 
Monday, for the Summer.
The first Summer picnic of the 
season for members of the 
Woman’s Club Field and Garden 
Unit, was held Friday a' the Cres­
cent Beach cottage of Mrs. Everett 
Cunningham, with 19 members 
present. A' business meeting held 
during the afternoon, it was voted 
that this year’s flower show be 
held in early September It also 
was voted that the members give 
a series of vanishing teas to raise 
money for the general fund and 
also for therapy work. Mrs. Myra 
Teague, chairman of conservation, 
distributed among the 1 members, 
the Maine lists fcr conserving wild 
flowers.
The July picnic of the Unit will 
be held the 5th. at the Cushing 
cottage of Mrs. Silas Watts, Mrs. 
Beveraae of Augusta, the speaker.
Merrill Fiske is home from Bates 
College for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Durrell and 
son. James, returned borne today 
from Boston, Mass. Joseph Stick­
ney, who accompanied them to Bos­
ton, Friday, is passing a few days 
in Framingham, Mass., with his 
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. William S’ickney.
L. F. Jealous and George W. 
Walker attended a meeting of the 
Tam OBhanter Club of woolmen 
and manufacturers, at Poland 
Spring. Thursday. Both are past 
presidents of 'he club.
Mrs. IP. D. Starrett has returned 
home from Brockton, Mass., w’here
Baseball at Community Park 
6pm. Tuesday. Camden vs, Rock­
land and Thursday, Rockport vs. 
Rockland.—adv.
New Zealand repo’ts that nearly 




No. 1. Highway, Warren
Sunday Dinners Only
Serving from 11.30 to 4.00 P. M. 






she visited her sister, Mrs. Merton 
Thayer, and niece. Miss Muriel 
Thayer. She attended the gradu­
ation exercises Of Boston Univer­
sity, which were held at the Bos­
ton Arena, and at which Miss 
Thayer received a ES degree. 
During her stay in Massachusetts, 
Mrs. Starred was guest at Pem­
broke, Mass., of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gonia, and of Mr and 
Mrs. Sewall Vaughan in Whitman, 
Mass.
Fred Austin, nine year-old son 
of Mrs. Grace Austin, ls recover­
ing from a broken right wrist, re­
ceived While at play a few days 
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice S. Hahn 
went Saturday by car to North 
Stratford, N. H„ where they will 
visit her sister, and also will Cross 
Into Quebec, where they will be 
guests of relatives in Sawyerville. 
They Will return home Wednesday.
The 12 members of the class of 
1948. Warren High School, accom­
panied by Principal and Mrs Fred 
L. Perkins, Jr., will > leave early 
Monday morning by bus for the 
class trip to New York, where they 
will visit spots of' interest, and 
will see some big league ball 
games. Thursday, the group will 
leave for Washington. D. C., for a 
day’s trip. They will return date 
Friday night or early Saturday 
morning.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Cannon of 
Malden, Mass , and Lake Cobbos- 
,-econtee have been recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Starrett.
The June outing of the study 
Unit wiil be held Thursday with 
an all day picnic at the Hathorne’s 
Point cottage of Mrs. Albert 
White, at Cushing. Transporta­
tion and luncheon arrangements 
will be made by Mrs. Alena Star­
rett, unit chairman. Members 
are requested to come with ideas 
for the coming year’s program, 
which they will present at a short 
business meeting, at Which a new 
chairman will be selected for the 
coming year.
Carolyn Perkins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred L. Perkins. Jr , is 
wiih her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Perkins, Sr., at Sears­
port, this week.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Campbell were Miss Irma 
Snowdeal of Biddeford. Miss Vir­
ginia Snowdeal of Friendship, Ber­
nard Snowdeal of Rockland. 'Philip 
Nash and Robert Walker of West­
boro. Mass.
Warren schools have closed for 
the Summer vacation.
Tlie usual midweek service of 
(he Congregational Church will be 
omitted This week, due to the ab­
sence of the pastor Rev. Edward 
L. Manning, in Washington, D. C., 
on business.
Tickets are out for the Warren 
High School Alumni Association 
annual dinner, and election of offi­
cers. at 6.30 p. m. June 22, at the 
1.0.0 F. dining hall. A jelly time is 
in store for the grads of the high 
school, whh the graduates of class 
1948. home from their New York- 
Washington trip, as special guests, 
and with the high school principal, 
Fed L. Perkins, Jr., as toastmaster. 
Members of the executive commit­
tee, of whom tickets may be ob­
tained are: Mrs Judson Lord. 









Hundreds of Them! Buy Dad a Pair of Dress Pants!
$3.95, $4.95, $5.95 up to $14.95
DRESS SHIRTS
Whites, Solid ltlues, and Fancy Stripes—Large Assortment!
$2.49, $2.98, $3.49, $3.95 
PAJAMAS!
Pullover and Coat Styles—Always Useful!
$2.79, $3.95, $4.79 
SPORT SHIRTS FOR DAD!
Long Sleeves or Short Sleeves—Largest Assortment in Years!
$2.95, $3.95, $4.49, $4.95, $6.95
Once over with roto- 
ETTE mokes ready-to-plant 
deep-tilled seed beds that pro­
duce healthy, luxuriant crops. 
All you do is walk along with 
smooth-running, easy-steering 
ROTO-ETTE and watch this 
powerful little fellow do the 
heavy work.





Cuts hay and weeds, 
mows lawns, sows 
wood, plows snow, 
powers paint spray­
ers and pumps.
Send post card for 
illustroted folder 
today ... or ask 
us to demonstrate 
right on your own 
ground.
nOTO-Ern.

























I Mrs. David Oxton, Mrs. William 
| Cunningham, Mrs. Leland Ph 1- 
brook, Mrs. Leroy Norwood, Mrs. 
i Harold Drewett, Miss Bertha 
! Teague, and Reger Teague. A com- 
| mittee from Mystic Rebekah Lodge, 
will serve the dinner.
Ivy Chapter, O.ES., will observe 
| past matrons and past patron' 
night, at the regular meeting of the 
Chapter, Friday night. Preceding 
j the meeting, covered dish supper 
I will be served, at 6.30, with Mis.
* Marion McCluskey, chairman of 
I the supper committee.
I Miss ■ Julia Libby of Thomaston 
j has been passing several days with 
: Mr and Mrs. Raymond Borneman.
Adelbert Ncrwocd. son of Mr. and 
Mrs Howard Norwood, has a posi­
tion for the Summer with the 
jGreenv lie Lakers Baseball team, 
in Greenville, and joined the team 
i Sunday. His parents, who accom- 
i panied him to Greenville Sunday 
remained for the game there be- 
1 tween Belfast and the Greenville 
Lakers. Greenv lie Lakers will play 
the Brewer team under lights Fri­
day night at Brewer, this week, 
weather permitting.
I Rev. Lee Perry is attending the 
State Baptist Convent on held this 
j week at Ocean Park.
I The Baptist mid-week service 
will be held Wednesday night at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Raymond 
Kenniston, with Mr. Kenniston, 
the leader.
Pearl Tolman and daughter,
Mss Margaret Tolman, of East 
Union, enroute to Ocean Point, 
Boothbay Harbor, where they will 
pass a few weeks with friends, were 
callers Saturday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Laura Starrett.
Harland Norwood, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Norwood, ls recovering 
from rheumatic fever 
| Recent guests of Mrs Fred Dyer 
were her sister-in-law, Mrs. E V 
Shea of South Thomaston, and 
Mrs. Nellie Gratton of Rockland.
Lieut.-Cmdr. H C MacDonald,
, who has been the guest of his par- 
, ents. Mr. and Mrs George S. Hunt- 
ley. has returned to New London, 
Cojin
Student Council Banquet
Principal Fred Perkins, Jr., 
speaker at the Student Council 
Banquet, held June 3 at the Mont- 
i gomery rooms, pointed out that 
greatness does not mean happiness.
‘‘Just being great does not make 
happiness, more often it brings 
increasing heartaches and disap­
pointments," he s’aid.
He pointed out the case of Lou 
Gehrig the ball player, whose 
greatness was always overshadowed 
by other players or events, and al­
so an eminent writer, who achieved 
success, at such cast, he ended his
. by his own hand.
Principal Perkins awarded let- 
I ters in athletics, more names to be 
added as soon as a clause in the 
Council’^ bv-laws is cleareed up: 
In baseball, Theodore Overlock, 
Kenne'h Farris: and in softball, 
Willis Berry. James Halligan. and 
Evangeline Barbour, Fini Riuta, 
Esther Smith. Alicp Kenniston. 
Svlvia Hill, Mildred Hartford, Car­
olyn Lufkin, and Mary (Boggs.
Theodore Overlook, president of 
the Student Council, was tnas*- 
master. and gave out the follow­
ing ‘‘who's who:” Most popular, 
Evangeline Barbour; most roman­
tic. Arthur Jura: funniest. Annette 
; Cogan; most often late. Willis 
| Berry: prettiest hair. Eini Riutta; 
mast ready with excuses. James
! Halligan.
Song leader was Chester O. 
Wvilie, and pianist. 'Robert Wyllie.
The tables were flower decorated,, 
j favors in keeping with each class 
I and the guest table. (Saecial guests* 
: were Supt. and Mrs. Earle Spear of 
Waldoboro. Rev. and Mrs. Lee A. 
Perry. Mrs Fred Perkins ,Jr.. and 
daughter, Carolyn, and Mrs. Alena
Starrett.
The birthday song was sung for 
j Carolyn Perkins daughter of the 
'Principal and Mrs. Perkins, who 
' was observing her third birthday
I anniversary.
Alumnae of i 1P47. who . served 
were Misses Joyce Butler. Monica 
; Penney. Ruth Pease, Jill Cogan, 
and Na'halie Wall. Mrs. Jennie 
Kenniston and Mrs. Virginia
Teague served in the kitchen.
The banquet committee included 
Evangeline Barbour. Arthur Jura, 
and Eini Riutta; the decorations. 
Hazel Snowdeal. Evangeline Bar- 
hour. Ar'hur Jura and Charles
! Dolham.
Fine Student Publication
Tlie High School year book, just 
out. Is receiving much favorable 
comment for its excellence, and the 
new feature, "Historical Warjen.”
In this department are 19 pages 
of valuable historical sketches, 
with accompanying pictures, wliich 
were loaned by various citizens of 
the town, and of which there were 
few private collections. It is pos­
sible to recognize fiiany faces in the 
group In front 1 of the original 
academy, which was burned.
Through the courtesy of The 
Courier-Gazette and many of the 
older citizens of the town, the 
year book staff 'was able to obtain 
interesting facts of early and 
present industries. A great deal of 
the material was gleaned, also,
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Northcott ar­
rived Wednesday at their cottage, 
after spending the Winter in St. 
Petersburg, Fla. Enroute they 
passed ‘two weeks In New Bedford
from Eaton’s Annals of Warren 
Pictures are of ithe old bridge, the 
show shop before it was burned, 
the trolley line, the old hotel the 
alewife fishery, a prohibition meet­
ing in front of the mill.
Though this historical section re­
places the literary, I and a few 
other lesser departments of former 
year books, there is a large amount 
of interesting school 'data of all the 
classes, including pictures.
The staff Is: Editor-in-chief. Ar­
thur Jura, also art editor; assistant 
editor, Eini Riutta; news editor, 
Evangeline Barbour; assistants, 
Sylvia Hill, Hazel Snowdeal, Helen 
Carroll, Dale Messer. Marion Far­
ris, Esther Smith, Mildred Hart­
ford, i Jean Fernandes, Maxine 
Lindsey, Alfred Kenniston; busi­
ness manager, Theodore .Overlook; 
his assistant. Helen Oarroll; assist­
ants to the art editor, Hazel Snow­
deal. Mary Boggs. Paul Mellin; ad­
vertising manager, Willis Berry: 
his assistants, members of the sen­
ior class; alumni editor. Phvllls 
Tolman,; faculty advisor, IFred Per­
kins. Jr.
The book carries special cover in 
rich red, with eagle design in gold.
The proceeds over the cost will 
be used by the graduates for the 
class trip.
There will be a demonstration of 
the amazing "Lewyt” vacuum 
cleaner, June 17 at Stonington 
Furniture Co store. 352 Main St.. 
Rockland.—adv.
Baseball at Community Park 
6pm. Tuesday, Camden vs. Rock­
land and Thursday. Rockport vs. 
Rockland.—adv.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Francis M. Turner of Atlantic is 
in Austin, Texas, attending :he 
convention of the American So­
ciety for Engineering Education at 
the University of Texas.
Toter. poles dot the countryside 
froon Vancouver to Yakutat. Alaska.
COTTAGES
SIX-ROOM Cottage to let at Ingra­
ham Hill Modern conveniences Con­
tact MRS. LENORE SAVAGE. Chamber 
Commerce Building. City. 48tf
COTTAGE wanted. Fairly near 
Rockland. Would like four rooms 
Must have electric lights, family of two 
and a babv. Best of leferences Wrl e 
or phone SNOW MARINE BASIN Tel 
1040-R, City,_______________________ 47-48
SIX-ROOM furnished Cottage to 
rent at Ash Point, with garage. MRS 
MYRON HAHN. 17 State St. 46*48
THREE-ROOM Cottage to let. In­
quire JAMES C MURPHY. Friendship. 
___________________________________45*48
COTTAGE Lot for sale at Spruce 
Head, shore frontage. CARLTON AL 
LEN Tel. 37-M. 46*49
and Lynn. Their son, John North- 
oott. Jr., accompanied them from 
his home in Lynn, for a three 
weeks' vacation.
Mrs O. A. Rodamer is a surgi­
cal patient at Maine General Hos­
pital, Portland.
Rev. Frank Grebe and family of 
Buffalo, N. Y„ are occupying the 
K. E. Thompson cottage for a 
week
Alfred Morton suffered an 111 
turn Saturday night. A registered 
nurse is in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cook of New 
Bedford, Mass., arrived Monday for 
the Summer.
Mrs. Mabel Clark who has re­
tired from her insurance business 
in Framingham, Mass., is making 
her home with her daughter, Mrs. 
Ralph Winchenpaw,
The G W. Carlson family of 
Milton, Mass., have arrived at 
Garrison Island for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bramhall 
and Mrs. Paul Simmons were in 
Portland recently on business. 
Mrs Lillian Simmons accompan­
ied them to Bath where she visit­
ed her sister, 'Mrs. Gertrude Sim­
mons.
Mrs. H. A. Thompson of Lowell 
and Mrs. L. L. McElwee of Union 
called Sunday on Mrs. Sumner 
Carlson and Mrs. Nellie Thompson.
Mrs. Harvey Simmons has been 
visiting in Massachusetts. She 
will be joined by Mr. Simmons 
who, with other relatives, will mo­
tor to New York to attend the 
50th wedding anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Bailey.
Mrs Emma S. Davis of South 
Waldoboro and her sister, Mrs. 
Lettie Collamore returned home, 
Wednesday from Norton, Mass., 
where they were employed during 
the Winter.
Earl Stanley of Portland has 
been here to assist his mo’her, 
Mary Stanley in moving to her 
home.
Parties from Jonesport have 
bought from John Miller the John­
son house, formerly a small Bum­
mer hotel, and will occupy It as a 
residence.
Mr. and Mrs. George Watkins 
and niece. Miss Connie Morrow of 
Framingham and Worcester. Mass., 
were wepk-end guests of Mr and 
Mrs. K. E. Thompson.
I am opening June 19—selling 
fancy work at my home. Mrs. 
Leora Miller, East Friendship, 
Route 220 48-49
FOR SALE FOR SALE
TO LET
J145 Stone's Point, cottage with 
fireplace, and flush, ail furnished, wi’l 
rent for $300 for the season, or sell as 
is for $4500 Fine view and good an­
chorage "S A LAVENDER. 151 Main 
St., Thomaston. Tel. 369 48-lt
”~APARTMENT at 69 Washington St 
Camden, to let. six rooms, flush, also 
cook stove wi h oil burner; four floo s 
carpeted and shades. No small chil­
dren Inquire at 142 Washington St. 
DIAL CAMDEN 2672 48 It
ROOM’To"let at 82 Limerock St TEL 
I 400 ____ _ ______________________ 47tf
APARTMENT in Thomaston to let. 5 
rooms with ba'h and flush, 116 Main 









(Central Maine’s Largest Dealers)
R. & G. Typewriter 
Distributors
283 WATER ST., AUGUSTA, ME.
32-tf
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
New Homes and Repairing, Roofing, Siding and 
Masonry
C. J. GRAY








IB-81 RANKIN ST, 
BOOKLAND
97-T-tf










Charges 3% Month to $150.00 
2'i% Month to $300
“UNCLE BEN”
TEL. 670
NICELY Furnished Room to let in 
pr’Vate family. No kitchen privileges 
Man preferred. TEL. 1106 M. 42*tf
WEBBER'S INN—Board and Room by 
day or week Under new manarement.
I CALL THOMAsSTON. 340-3 1f)4*lt-ltf
LOST AND FOUND
NOTICE—is hereby given of the loss 
of deposit bock numbered 42151 and 
the owner of said book asks for dupli­
cate in accordance wi‘h the provision 
of the State Law ROCKLAND SAV- 
i TNGS BANK. by. Sidney H Pierce, 
Tiea-... Rockland, Me., June 8. 1948
46*T 50
CAT lost, black, sleek hair, white 
chest and stomach, white nose, black 
mark over the right corner of the 
mouth. Answers to "Billy.” Strayed 
from Methodist parsonage. Union Re 
ward. $5 TEL UNION 12-22 46*48
WANTED
USED Bath Tub wanted TEL 520-M.
. 48-50
SECOND-HAND Furniture and An­
tiques wanted, also glass and china 
Tel. Thomaston 149 3 Call between
12 and 9pm L WEAVER. 15 Hyler 
St., Thomaston. 48-49
WANTED
Experienced Sales Representatives 
§> Male or Female
Sell the only unconditionally guaran­
teed. full fashioned Nylon Hosiery, di­
rect to wearer No collecting No
deliveries We do that Commissions 
paid dally Only one top-notch go 
getter appointed In earh terrltroy—One 
fcr Rockland, one fo: Camden, one for 
Belfast It Is top no’.ch merchandise.
If you want .omethlng that repeats, 
this is IT) All replies held strictly 
confidential Address P O BOX No
1. Carnden, Me. 48 49
SMAIL Jobs wanted, specializing in 
shingling and ceiling work TFT.
1091-W 4849
AVERAGE $45 weekly for man or 
woman to supply famous Watkins 
Products to customers in Rockland 
Established business, no investment
S art now Wr.te J R WATKINS CO . 
Dept. C,. Newark. N J 48*lt
DOGS wanted to board by day or
week, new kennel DONALD KEN
NISTON, Warren. Tel. 28-22. 48*50
FIRST AVAILABLE
Man with car for 16 daytime hours ' 
weekly to explain training program i 
available under GI Bill of Rights; $15 
alary and auto allowance With oppor­
tunity to earn double and triple for 
, satisfactory work. Write V. P. DEPT.
. American Technical Society. 850 e’ 
58*h, Chicago 37 48*lt
FOUR Teams wanted, to yard pulp-
i wood and logs Hovels and camps fur­
nished. LAURILA BROTHERS, Cush- 
ng. Tel Thomaston 254-21. 47 48
RELIABLE Woman wanted to act as
combination cook and chauffeur for 
two women at Hideaway. Port Clyde, 
through July, August and part of 
September MISS MARY FIELD 751 
j Boston Post Road. Weston. Mass
47-49
SECOND HAND Canoes wanted.
Wr te to STEVE ACCARDI. Belgrade 
Hotel, Belgrade Lakes, Me. , 47*52
WILL mow Lawns or do other odd 
jobs after 5 p m. CLARON SHAW 
Tel 27-R 47*48
CARPENTER Work warned, building 
or repairing V L. PACKARD. 45 
Granite St.. Tel. 347-M 46-56
WOMAN Cook wanted for Inn locat­
ed near Rockland Must be expert- 1 
enced. Write P.O. BOX 82, Tenants 
Harbor, Me. 46*48
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding Co."
Free estimates, all Jobs guaranteed. 3 
years to pay TEL ROCKLAND 1368-W 
or Write P O BOX 542. Rockland. Me 
42tf
CEILINGS Whitened, Painting and
Paper Hanging. Expert workmanship. 
Rates reasonable. FRANK BUZYNSKI. 
Thomaston. Tel 178-4. 26tf
BIKE Repairing, large stock of p»rt«, 
accessories New and used Bikes. Use 
our EZ pay plan BITLER CAR &
) HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main 6t. Tel 677. 
Rockland. . 22tf
ANTIQUES Wanted. CARL SIM­
MONS. Tel. 1340. Rockland, Me.
Ntf
CHAIRS, Rockers, Desks, Small Cir­
culating Heater for coal or wood, 
White Breakfast Table, Small Stand. 
Copper Wash Boiler. Stone Crocks and 
Jugs, Preserve Jars. 2 Churns. Cream 
Separator, Butter Stamp (1 pound) 
Curtain Stretcher, Galvanized Tubs, 
30 doz. Egg Crate, Doors. O*her small 
odds and ends from farm and house. 
BERT 8. GREGORY. Tel. 512-J 
________________________________  48*49
PIANO, living-room Heater. Kitchen 
Stove, Bed, Art Square, Lawn Mower; 
10 Pine St. TEL. 819-J____________48*49
BLACK Glenwood N Stove with white 
shelf for sale. Good condition. TEL, 
THOMASTON 103-3 or InuQire 4 
WATER ST., Thomaston, 48*49
TOMATO, Celery, Peppers, Iceberg 
Lettuce, Flower Seedlings. English
Daisies. STILES FARM, opposite Oak 
land Park. Tel. 256-14 . 48-50
1939 BUICK Special two-door Sedan 
for sale Excellent condition; 28 Lin­
den St. TEL 309-M after 6pm
48*49
A GOING Business for sale on Main 
St., Rockland. Including stock, build 
ing, living quarters in building. TEL. 
1499 ____________________________ 49 50
NEW, Milch Cow. Heifer Calf and one 
fat Hog, for sale. H. M. THOMAS. 14 
Knowl on St. Camden 48*49
FIVE 700.15 Tires and Tubes, like 
new. TEL 1135-W._______________ 48 50
GRAY Enamel Range with oil burn 
ers, excellent condition. TEL. 1135-W. 
____ ________________________  48-50
REFRIGERATOR. 100 lbs . in good 
condition for sale Tel 960 Ml or write 
BIRON BRAY. Owl s Head_______ 48 50
HOUSE for sale, 33 Glen St. Inquire 
on premises. TEL. 1214 R 48*51
BABY Carriage for sale in good con­
dition. TEL 276 W_____________ 48*49
CHEVROLET 4-door Sedan for sale, 
excellent condition, as clean inside and 
out as when new Call after 5.30 p m 
at 21 BEECHWOODS ST . Thomaston 
___________________________________ 48 49
EXTENSION Drop-leaf Table. Sewing 
Machines, (drop head) Ki-Chen Chairs, 
Tables. Breakfast Sets. Baby Carriages. 
Electric Radios. Shot Guns, Chest of 
Drawers, Small Kitchen Range. Oil 
Stoves. Kitchen Cabinet, Porch Rock 
ers. Electric Lamps, Pictures and 
Picture Frames, Plant Stands. Phono­
graphs. Small Table.,, Glass and China, 
also Antiques. WEAVER. 15 Hyler St . 
Thomaston 48 49
SMALL House and lot 60x133 for 
sale BERNARD YOUNG. St. George 
Road, Thomasvon. 48*49
“FOR SALE”
No. 1. Location. Warren St., Rock 
land. 9-room House. Can be had for 
$4500
No 2. Waterfront, all the year 
round House, about 2 acres land House 
has lights, furnace heat, nice base­
ment with cement bottom. Price 
$4000.
No. 3. Don't miss out on this one if 
you want a new home. Has 5 finished 
rooms and open attic, air-conditioned 
heat, elegant bath, about one acre 
land. Yes. a fireplace with heatola- 
tor, artesian well, elec. pump. If you 
have $2500 in cash we can get this nice 
home for you. The real price is $8500 
It's Cape Cod style and is perfect in 
every way.
Thanks a lot fcr reading.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG.
Tel 730. 163 Main St.. Rockland
___________________________________ 48-lt
FOR SALE
Old County Road. 8-room House, 
large barn garage, also building used 
for store, house and store have been 
recently repaired, buildings could not 
be replaced for $20,000 Asking price 
$4200, Another property on Old County 
Road, Cape Cod type House, barn, 
some f uit trees and land for garden. 
Price reduced to $2500. Several other 
good buys in Rockland, houses and
veral house lots.
Several desirable properties in Rock­
por.. Some well situated fcr tourist 
homes and having grand view of Pe­
nobscot Bay..
Twenty properties in Camden, rang­
ing in price $4500 to $20 000. Some of 
these properties have shore frontage.
Farms in all sections of Knox Coun­
ty. p iced $3000 to $20 000.
Cottages at seashore and lake—Todd 
cottages at Crescent Beach, these 2 
cottages have fireplaces, baths, 2-car 
garage, artesian well. Owner anxious 
to sell Would like offer.
Meguntlcook Lake, furnished Cot­
tage. good location, price $3500
Belfast Road Tourist Cabins, main 
house all modern. 11 cottages, barn, 
office building, 4 acres land. Good view 
Penobscot Bay. Price $20,000
Two small businesses that are show­
ing good profits.
Lincolnville—Seven lots of Land, 
each of several acres, extending from 
Atlantic Highway to the ocean. Price 
$1500 to $2000
Tenant’s Harbor and Port Clyde— 
Farms, Homes and desirable shore 
property.
I am always pleased to get new 
listing, and will appreciate an oppor­
tunity to talk with you on buying or 
selling Real Estate
L A THURSTON 
38 Beech St. Tel. 1159
_____________________________ 48-49
EVEN RUDE out-board motor 5.4 h p. 
for sale Used very little W L. MER­
RIMAN. Union fel. 7 5. 48*49
HOUSE for sale. 5 rooms, mdoern 
plumbing. Timken Silent hot wa'er 
heating system, all hardwood floors, 
roortry 3-car garage (heated); near 
High School Price $7000 I EL ROCK 
LAND 811-W______________________48*51
S440 Union. 7-room House for sale, 
about a mile from village, tar road. 22l2 
acres of land, spring of water, unusual 
antique living room doors, elec, pump, 
all furnished for $4300. S. A LAVEN­
DER. 151 Main St.. Thomaston. Tel. 
369________________________________ 48-lt
FARM Horse for sale. A 1 for cld 
man; building, 10x12, 8 foot posted; 
hayrack and wheels; one-horse wheel 
harrow JAMES L. GRIFFIN. Union 
____________________________________47-48
BIRDHOUSES, Trellises, and Novelty 
Fencing for sale, also Toys. RAYE'S 
CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St.. Cltv 
________________________________ 46*T 52
1941 CHEVROLET DeLuXfe Club
Coupe. One owner car. Recently over­
hauled. Excellent condition. Nearly 
new tires and battery. TEL 415. 
___________________________________ 48-lt
ONE Inner-spring Mattress in per­
fect condition, for sale, also two nice 
Chairs with large soft cushions, may 
be seen any night except Saturday, 
after 6 30 at 37 KNOX ST , Thomaston. 
__________________________ 47 48
WOOD SAWING Outfit. 24 in. saw 
with arbor $20; also 14 in. rip saw;
two smaller saws with table and man­
drel, $10. Own be seen at LESLIE 
COPELAND’S, Friendship road, South 
Warren. 47*48
G. E ELECTRIC Refrigerator for 
sale; also living-room Heater and other 
articles. TEL. 819-J. 47*48
LIVING-ROOM Heater for sale With 
or without Lynn oil burner. First- 
class condition. A. L. CHURCH, 23 T 
street.- Tel. 1274, City. 47-48
ROW Boat, flat bottom, 14 ft., 68 
Camden St., city. TEL 574. 47*48
SPECIAL
Hot Shot Batteries, $2.00
Cyclone Handseeders, 375
Fence Controllers, 10.50
Electric Water Heaters, 16.50
Cream Separators, 38.00
Spring Tooth Harrow, used. 4 sec. 25.00 
Wheelbarrows, 10.80
Lime Sowers, 124.98
Just received, a few Papec Hay Chop­
pers. W.S PILLSBURY & SON. Water­
ville^____________________ 47-48
PAIR English Riding Boots for sale, 
size 7’z2D. like new. also Bathinette, In 
good condition TEL. 1043 W. after 
6 p. m____________________________ 47.4a
HUDSON (1937 ) 4 door Sedan; Ford- 
son Tractor, complete with snowplow, 
mowing machine and harrow; and 2’,'2 
h.p. Johnson outboard motor. Call 
after 5 p. m. VICTOR HILLS. W%rren. 
___________________________________ 46*48
A 1 Condition 1939 Chevrolet, black. 
New motor, new seat covers, new paint 
Job. good tires TEL 1142 until 5 p. m. 
after, Tel Camden 2616. 46-49
REO (1933) Combination Hearse and 
Ambulance for sale. Good condition, 
low mileage. Write S. C.. care The 
Courier-Gazette. 46*48
100-ACRE Farm with equipment In 
East Warren House in good condi­
tion, 4 miles from Thomaston or 
Warren. Inqulie on premises. IRVIN 
C. SPEAR. Tel. Thomaston 191-4. 
________________ 48*49
’for sale
Attractive 7-room House, attached 
barn; several acres of land, wood lot 
Pretty view of river. Well adapted for 
poultry or stock or would make a good 
country home: Located near (he
‘•’Keag’’ About 4 miles from Rock­
land. $3000.
Good House at 74 Maverick street, 
4 :00ms and bath, first floor (now va­
cant,; 4 rooms and l ath (second floor 
(now rented). H W heat; good base­
ment Attached barn could be re­
modeled for apartments. Attractive 
lot in nice location. Immediate sale 
desired
Very attractive rural home of 6 
rooms, bath and furnace; garden land 
and wood lot Very nicely located in 




Where To Buy It?
INSIDE OK OUT 
PAINTERS’ TRADE SOLICITED
United Home Supply 
Co.
WHERE WILLOW and RANKIN 
STREETS MEET 
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
47-tf
TWO new milch Guernseys for sale; 
also Maine Yellow Eye Beans C. 
ERICKSON. Box 98, Warren 46*48
SEEDLINGS. Cabbage Plants, Toma­
toes, Lettuce and Cauliflower and 
others for sale. CHARLES WADE. 70 
Wa.do Ave Tel. 1148 J 46*48
CATBOAT. 14 feet long 7 foot beam, 
centerboard, very safe for children, 
large mainsail. $200. Also 36-foot 
F iendshlp sloop ready to sail, $10,000. 
S A LAVENDER. Tel. Thomaston 
369. ________ _______________ 46 48
TOMATO and Vegetable Plants, 
Flower Seedlings, Forget-me-not and 
English Daisies for sale. STILES 
FARM, Opposite Oakland Park. Tel. 
253 14__________________________45tf
DODGE one half ton panel . Truck 
(1942, for sale Actual mileage 32,000. 
Excellent running cnodltion. ELLIS 
C YOUNG. Thomaston. Tel. 358.
___________ 47*48
CHICKENS—We And the only way 
to fill the demand for these fine quick 
growing, fast feathering pullorum 
clean. U. S. approved sex-link and 
broiler cross Chicks at the same low 
price as in the past is to keep our 
hatchery in operation at part or full 
capacity for the next few months at 
least. Place your order while broiler 
and roaster prices are so high. DUTCH 
NECK HATCHERY. Melville W Davis. 
Tel 122-23. Waldoboro 43 50
CHOICE PERENNIALS, 8uper-Olant 
Pansies, Chrysanthemums, Rock Gar­
den Plants, Herbs, Rose Bushes 
and Flowering Shrub. Rare House 
Plants—Begonias. Star of Bethlehem, 
Fancy and Seen ted-Leaved Geraniums. 
All the best in annual and vegetable 
Seedlings. See us for those unusual 
and special varieties. MERRY GAR­
DENS. Upper Mechanic Street, Cam­
den _Ttl. 2734. 39tf
SOFT Firewood, sawed stove lengths 
$10 per truckload (over one cord), bet­
ter fuel than slabs Also nearly dry 
hard Wood Free delivery HILLCREST, 
Warien Te). 35-41. 47-50
21 FT. round-bottom runabout Hull. 
Cedar planked. copper fastened. 
Chrome hardware, windshield, etc. 
Complete, ready for motor, $600. AL­
BERT B ELLIOT, Thomaston. Tel 5 
or 27 33tf
MATTRESSES made over, like new. 
Call ROCKLAND 1360 M or write 305 
Main St . Rockland. Me. 33tf
COKE for sale. $15; also Hard Coal. 
Egg. Stove and Nut. $20 42 J. B. 
PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 62.
31*32-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
WATCH and Clock Repairing. JOE 
MAZZEO. Main St., formerly Gene's 
Watch Shop. 48*57
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
$4 00 Pipe Organs tuned. $50. JOHN 
HUBBS. 69 Park St. Tel 199-MK 46*50
ANY make of Radio repaired and all 
wtork guaranteed at HOUSE-SHER 
MAN. INC. Pick up and Delivery Serv­
ice.
BICYCLES afid Tricycles repaired and
painted like new. RAYE'S CRAFT 
SHOP, 14 Prescott St. 46-T*52
ON and after this date I wjl pav
only those bills which I contract per­
sonally. JESSE L INABINET, St. 
George, Me. June 11. 1948 47*49
43-tf
BABY SBOES
Preserve your baby's first Shoes In a 
shiny copper coat One shoe plated 
or two plated. Call CAMDEN 582. or 
write "ELECTRA-CRAFT," Box 238.
BocMport, Mo. tor ptrUculm. U'M
BODY and FENDER 
Work
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage




Custom built for your wlndowe. 
aluminum slats, colors white, eggshell, 
cr ivory Tape colors: mingle, duck. 
Ivory, brown, mulberry, apple green, 
radio blue or black. Call UNITED HOME 
SUPPLY CO.. 579-88# Main Bt.. Bock 
land Tel. 939. ___________________ 79tf
OUTBOARD Motors, sales and service. 
New and used motors tn stock. BIT- 
LER’S CAR & HOME SUPPLY, 470 
Ma‘n 8t Tel, 677, Rockland. 22tf
SLABS for sale Approximately one
cord to load. 82 50 delivered. PIONEER 
LUMBKl COMPANY. Pleasant 8t. Tel. 
324 M_____________________________ 93 tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Granite walks (sny width), fireplaces, 
posts (any size) boat moorings, steps, 
flagging chips, and duet for drlvewaye 
(no more mud) rip rap for all kinds 
of fills and dock work, pier stone, walla, 
foundations, curbing, paving blocks, 
ashlar and monumental stone posts for 
property markers and building sup­
ports. We will deliver anywhere. Ask 
us about granite fill loaded on youx 
truck. Estimates gladly submitted, we 
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN R BON.





Mrs. M. L. Calderwood has re­
turned from Rockland where she 
passed the Winter at The Copper 
Kettle.
Miss Dorothy Johnson has com­
pleted the post graduate course at 
Kents Hill Junior College and is 
now at home with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. (Vaughn Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Johnson 
and daughter, Marilyn, have re­
cently moved to the Vaughn John­
son home on Atlantic avenue.
Mrs. Regina Crowell of Boston is 
visiting her Another, Mrs. Reuben 
Carver.
Elizabeth Hutchison Bible Class 
met Tuesday at Union Church ves­
try and elected as officers: Presi­
dent, Mrs. Carrie F. Mullen; vice 
president, Mrs. Mora Thomas; sec­
retary, Mrs. Madeline Smith; 
treasurer, Mrs. Muriel Lane. The 
annual fair will be held at an 
early date.
Friends in town listened Satur­
day night at 8.30 to the "Truth or 
Consequences” program over WBZ, 
as Bruce Gerry 'spoke from Holly­
wood He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurel Gerry of South Holly­
wood. I Mrs. Gerry was formerly 
Helen Ames of this town.
Albert Carver, Jr., a student Ut 
Louisiana State College is home 
for the Summer vacation.
Mrs. Sylvia D. Waterman has 
returned to North Haven after 
spending the holidav with her 
niece. Mrs. Frank Brown.
Week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs A. E. Libby who were in 
town to attend the Walsh-Carver 
wedding, were their son. Richard 
I.ibby. a student of U. of M., his 
fiancee. Miss (Elizabeth Weeks, and 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. V W 
Weeks of Glens Falls, N. Y
Mr and 'Mrs. Harvey Webster 
and daughter Ruth went Tuesday 
to Winter Haven, Fla., after a 
short stay at their Summer home 
on High street.
Miss Muriel Chiles spent a few 
days this week with her sister, 
Mrs. Evelyn Patrick in Rockland.
Mr and Mr.s. (Albert Carver had 
as week-end guests, their daugh­
ter. Marilyn Carver of Bath, their 
son, Albert, a student tof Louisiana 
State College. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Garey of Faston John Walsh 
of Auburndale, Mass Miss Jane 
Lunford of Jamaica Plain. Mass., 
Mrs Vernon Holloway of Harrison. 
N. Y . Mr and Mrs. (Hollis Garey 
and Miss Marietta'Garey of Bath. 
The group were here tp attend the
Walsh-Carver wedding.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Wenning’s 
week-end guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. V. S. Walsh of Auburndale, 
Mass., who were in town to attend 
the wedding 'of their son, John 
Walsh.
Mrs. Malcolm Winslow of 
Worcester. Mess., is spending a few 
weeks with her patents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Miller.
Registered 'at "The Millers” the 
past week Were: Fred Mossier of 
Union, H. C. Heil of Wellesley. 
Mass. Henry Christopherson of 
Beloit, Wis., W. R. Doane of Port­
land, John Washburn of Concord, 
Mass . P H. Christianson of Bev­
erly, Mass., and Charles Fish of 
Bos'on.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Carver gave 
a pre-nuptial dinner Sunday at the 
Down Easter Inn in honor of the 
marriage of their daughter, Ruth, 
to John Walsh of' Auburndale, 
Mass., which took place at 2 o'clock 
at the Carver home. Dining room 
decorations were large baskets of 
tulips and the table decorations 
were lilies-of-the-valley With light­
ed tall white tapers and place cards. 
Imperial crystal and silver were 
used A shore dinner was served 
and dessert included anple pie with 
fresh strawberry topping and a 
large decorated bride’s rake sur­
mounted by a miniature bride and 
groom beneath a white arch. 
Guests were Ruth Carver. John 
Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Wal'h 
Marilyn and Albert Carver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Garey, Joseph 
Walsh, Jane Lunford. Mrs. Vernon 
Holloway, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Wenning. Mr. and Mrs. Hollis 
Garey anti Marietta Garey.
Kenneth B Calderwood ef Palo 
ARo. Calif , is the guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. J. S. Black.
Rev Lola A White returned Sat­
urday from New York.
Mrs. Isabelle Calderwood left 
Saturday for German own. Pa to 
attend the graduation of her 
nephew Robert Fraser. Enroute 
she will visit her aunt. Mary 
Noyes in Bristol R I , and her 
aun', Elizabeth Falconer in Yon­
kers. N. Y.
Miss Muriel Chilles returned 
Thursday, from a few days' visit 
wi'h her sister. Mrs Herbert Pa­
trick in Rockland.
Mr.s. Alfred Orcutt left Friday 
noon for Waterville where "he will 
receive treatment for her eves She 
was accompanied from Rockland by 
her daughter. Mr Hilton Young.
Captain Joseph Hutchinson, the 
2d. left Thursday, by plan?, for De-
POLITTCAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
REPUBLICAN VOTERS
Towns of Isle au Haut, North Haven. St. Georcje,




Having been a fisherman for twenty years, I am 
especially interested in problems of the fishing in­
dustry.
As there is no candidate on the ballot, write in 
my name or add a sticker which I will provide.
I will appreciate your vote at the Primaries, on 
June 21,
LEROY E. AMES
trolt, Mich., and will bring H. N. 
Carver's yacht back to Vinalhaven 
by the way of <St. Lawrence River, 
with H. N. Carver and party on 
board.
Dr R. H. Thompson returned 
Thursday from York Village.
Earl Stone of Worces*er, Mass., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. (Wil­
liam Rascoe.
Richard Libby has returned from 
University of Maine for the Sum­
mer vacation.
Leslie Dyer, Jr., and family have 
moved to Camden.
Paul Hopkins is visiting his 
un-le. Dr. Herbert Sanborn in 
Waterville. «
Quite a sum was neited from the 
Ladies of G.AR. cake sale.
Mrs. Florence Gross was hostess 
to the Eastern Star Club, Friday 
afternoon at her home. Work was 
done on quilts. Tlie luncheon fea­
tured the bir'hday of Mrs. Lillian 
Libby. It was a pleasant surprise 
when the group sang "Happv 
Birthday” to her and presented 
cards and gifts also a large deco­
rated bis’ hday cak'1, made by Mrs. 
Gross. Those present, Mrs Marion 
Littlefield. Mrs. Carrie Mullen, 
Mrs. Kitty Webster. Mrs. Margie 
Chilles. Mrs Gertrude (Sellars. Mrs. 
Catherine Smith, Mrs. Libby and 
Mrs. Gross.
Mrs. Joseph Hu'chinsoon left 
Thursday for Gloucester, Mass., 
where she will attend the wedding 
of her niece
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Ames of 
Matinieus were in town to attend 
graduation exercises of Vinalhaven 
High School. They were guests of 
. Mrs. Ames’ parents. Mr and Mrs. 
Harvard Burgess.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will 
' be inspected Friday night by the 
president of the Rebekah Assembly 
Bessie Curry and marshal. District 
Deputy Margaret Reed of Camden 
will be presen'. At C 30 supper will 
be served. All not solicited will 
take money.
The body of Fled Morong was 
brought here Saturday from South 
Portland on the noon boat, and 
Masonic committal services were 
performed bv a group from Moses 
W°bster Lodge. Accompanying the 
body were Mrs. Fred Morong. Mr. 
and Mrs Ben Morong Mr and 
Mrs. Charles Morong, Mr.s. Mary 
Blacklngton, Everett Morong. Fred­
erick Morong While in town they 
were guests of Mrs. Clyde Macln- 
tos.h. In'erment was in John 
Carver cemetery. The (bearers were 
Ben, Frederick! Charles and Eve­
rett Morong. Everett Libby, and 
Andrew Gilchrist
Vinalhaven Graduation
Commencement Exercises for the 
1 class of 1948. 1 Vinalhaven High 
School were held, Thursday night 
in Memorial Hall, with a large and 
appreciative tualence. Decora'ions 
were of the class colors, red and 
white At the front of the stage, 
a lattice fence wi’h climbing roses 
was placed and arched gate in 
center, on either side were large 
baskets of tulips and daffodils. 
The base of the stage was banked 
in evergreen witli 1948 in white
flowers
The class motto ‘‘Tonight we set 
sail, where do we anchor?” was 
suspended above the stage. Fes- 
; toons of red and white fell from 
ceiling light to four corners of the
balcony. , •
Marshaled by Cynthia Tupper, 
with Mrs Louise Anderson playing 
the processional, undergiaduates 
end eighth grade pupils marched 
into the hall, after which with
Mrs Anderson playing the famil­
iar "Aida March,” the five gradu­
ates. in caps and gowns, marched 
to their seats on the stage. Tlie 
class roll: Mary Margaret Chilles, 
Richard Arthur Dyer. Arlene V. 
Philbrook. Sidney Smith, and Rich­
ard Winslow.
The program: Processional, Mrs. 
Louise Burgess Anderson, pianist; 
invocation, Rev. Ivan Nickerson; 
salutatory. Atomic Power in War. 
Richard (Dyer; class will, Richard 
Winslow; class gifts, Sidney Smith, 
Arlene Philbrook; prophecy. Arlene 
Philbrook; valedictory, Atomic 
Power in Peace, Mary Margaret 
Chilles; presentation of diplomas. 
Supt. Frederick Mossier; benedic­
tion. Rev. Mr. Osbourne; recession­
al, Mrs. Louise Anderson.
Supt. Mossier (made fitting re­
marks of good advice before pre­
senting diplomas. All class parts 
were so finely delivered by the 
five graduates that each one is 
worthy of special praise.
Much credit is due Principal 
Franklin Adams and Assistant MLss 
Black for the excellent graduation.
Dancing followed, mu“ic by both 
Arey’s and Carlsen’s Orchestra.
Allan H. Middleton
The body of 1st Lt. Allan Healey 
Middleton arrived June 3 from 
overseas, and a military committal 
service was held at Uohn Carver 
cemetery on arrival of the boat. 
Rev. Lola A. White officiated.
The bodv Was accompanied by 
1st Lt. Garrett, military escort. 
Bearers were Legionnaires
1st Lt. Middleton was killed in 
action Jan. 27, 1943 in Tunisia. He 
enlisted in the Army Air Force. 
November, 1941. received his basic 
training at Minters Field and Vic­
torville. Calif., was sent overseas 
in September, 1942, to England and 
then to 'Africa. He received a 
Gold Star Merit Award and the 
Purple Heart.
Survivors are his parents. Mi 
and Mr.s. Daniel Middle'on of 
Rockland; a sister, Mrs. Bessie M. 
Massey of Wilmington. Del.; a 
daughter Betty of Bernard: arid 
hls wife, (Sally Os-borne of Califor­
nia.
1st Lt. Middleton’s parents and 
stster were present at the service 
While ‘in town they were guests 
of Mr.s. Tena Christie.
Mr. Hubbs, piano tuner will be 
in (Vinalhaven tins week. Inquire 
C and C Restaurant. 48-lt
Baseball at Community Park 
6pm. Tuesday, Camden vs Rock­
land and Thursday. Rockiiort vs. 
Rockland.—adv.
Dolls with glass eyes that closed 
were first made in 1826.
Tlie Milwaukee Brewers are the 
first minor league baseball team tt 
be signed for television.
UNION
Rev. and Mrs. C. S. Mitchell were 
given a reception in the Methodist 
ve'try Tuesday night. Supt. Fred­
erick Mossier introduced Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell and told' of his ac­
quaintance with them on Vinal­
haven. Edwards Mathews, first se­
lectman. welcomed the newcomers 
to the town. John Howard extend­
ed a welcome in behalf of the 
church members. The remainder 
cf the program consisted of a piano 
solo by Joan Knight; reading, Mrs. 
Hetbert Hawes; song, “Three Angry 
Words," Sandra Morine, Joan 
Knight and Grace Calderwcod; 
words of welcome by Rev. Lyal Cal­
houn of the Nazarene Church, and 
(response from Rev. Mr. Mitchell, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burnham of 
Greenfield, Mass., have been at their 
cottage for the week. Their week­
end guests were Mr. and Mrs.
1 Charles Howe, Charles Howe, Jr., 
and Miss Ruth Howe, all of Bath, 
and Richard Howard of Fitchburg, 
Mass.
! A public penny party will be 
. held at Seven Tree Grange Hall,
! Wednesday night at 7.30. Pie and 
i coffee will be on sale.
I Mrs. Tyler Miss Poe and MLss 
Porte,- of Maryland were overnight 
: guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
1 Stewart Friday, previous to their 
i opening of 'Beaver Camp on Sat- 
. urday.
I Mrs. Nelson Calderwood will en- 
i tartain the Friendly Bs Tuesday 
, night.
Friends gathered at the Wssel-
I gren home Thursday night to ob- 
i serve David Hesselgren’s 60th 
.bir'hday anniversary. The Hessel- 
gren’s only son, Rudolph, was at 
I home for the occasion The hostess 
served a lunch of coffee and cake.
Miss Thelma Russell of Coopers 
Mills was the week-end guest of
Mrs Ralph Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. 'John Creighton Re­
turned Tinirsday from their trip to 
tlie West coast.
George Layr of East Union re­
turned from Camden Hcspital. 
Monday, where he underwent a 
sursical operation.
Mrs. Edward Mathews enter­
tained the “63” Club Monday night. 
Tlip occasion marked tlie birthday 
anniversary of a club member. 
Mi 'Merton Payson.
Mr and Mis Homer Davis of 
Cambridge ano Mrs. Florence 
Campbell of Hampton N. H., were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Stewart. They attended 
committal services for Mrs. Edith 
Goodwin.
| Mrs. Evelyn Bryer and daughter, 
i Betty of Southwest Harbor spent 
i the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
1 Mprton Payson at their cottage.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Edwards Payson 
and grandson Marshal, return to- 
l day from Hyde Park, Vt., where
they spent a icw days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Irving Mathews and 
family. /'
Riverside Lodge. I.O.O.F., of 
Merrimac. Mass., will be honor 
guests Saturday night of Union 
Lodge, I.O.O.F , and ‘will work the 
first degree on a class of candi­
dates. All Odd Fellows are cor­
dially invited.
Mrs. George Patt of Portland is 
guest of Mrs. Blanche Robbins.
Rev. C. S Mitchell, pastor of the ; 
Methodist Church met with tlie i 
young people Sunday night in the ] 
vestry at 6.30. These meetings 1 
will be held regularly next week. ’ 
They will begiin the study of the 
New Testament. Members of ihe 
Junior Choir are asked to meet 
for rehearsal Thursday night at 7 
P m., in the vestry Fathers' Day 
will be observed next Sunday a' 
the Methodist Church.
Jennie A. Thurston
Mrs. Jennie A. Thurston died May t 
31 at her home in South Union. 1 
Services were held June 3, when ' 
many friends gathered to pay ■




To Pay Bills—Taxes—Repairs 
to home—Finance a car—Ap­
pliances—or any other purpose. 
Come in and see us today.
NEW ENGLAND 
FINANCE CORP
4(17 MAIN ST., TEL. 1133 













ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO., JOHN BIRD CO 
KOf KLAND, MAINE
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1. Seafi this wide I
^Front teOt 57", rear 60"! 2. New "Flight-Panel" doth with
new no-glare "black lighting".
4. New springs—"Hydra-Coil" in front, 
"Para-Flex" in backl
A 5 • lower, yet roomier with a "Lounge 
far" Interior, and q "MidShip" Hide!
Whlto sidowoll tiros geoiloblo «f •afro coif.
3. It's a dream! The one and 
only NEW car in its field I
We’ve a treat in store for you! It's the Ford Forty-Niner, at 
our showrooms right now. It’s completely new, through and 
through . . . with new "Magic Action” King-Size brakes — 
35% easier to apply . .. "Picture Window" Visibility . . . 59% 
more rigid "Lifeguard” Body on new 5-member box section 
frame ... 2 new engines, 100 H.P, V-8 or 95 H.P. SIX. More 
gas economy . . . "4th gear" smoothness and savings of new 
optional Overdrive . . . new 57% roomier "Deep Deck" 
Luggage Locker . . , new optional "Magic Air” Temperature 
Control . . . and an over-all new design, inside and out, that 
makes the revolutionary NEW Ford The Car of the Year.
There's a.
n your future
MacDonald of the Baptist Church of I 
Rockland, assisted by Rev. C. S ! 
Mitchel] of the Methodist Church! 
here, conducted the service at the ; 
home, which ,was followed by a com­
mittal service at Union cemetery, j 
Many beautiful flowers bore a silent 
but eloquent message of the esteem 
in which she was held.
Mrs. Thurston was bom Nov. 30, 
1860, in Rockland, daughter of Ama- 
riah and Julia Kallock, and her 
girlhood was spent in that city.
On June 2, 1882, she married Jo­
seph D. Thurston, who with hts 
brother established the firm of 
Thurston Brothers, casket manufac­
turers, in South Union. Mr. Thurs­
ton diedi July 23, 1927. Four daugh­
ters were born of this marriage, all 
of whom survive, Mi's. George 
Mansfield of South Haven, Mich.; 
Miss Florence Thurston of South 
Union; Mrs. Alvah Robbins of Read­
ing, Mass., and Mrs. Merrill Ken- 
deson of Quechee, Vt,
Mrs. Thurston loved her (homel 
and was aMevoted wife and mother, i 
but her interests went beyond the I 
home and in the community in which i 
she lived so long she made an ever- j 
increasing circle of friends. Her j 
thoughtfulness of others, her many ! 
kind deeds ahd tlie friendly hosipi- ' 
. tallty she extended in her home, 
drew many to her, and this number i 
included both young and old.
Mrs. Thurston was a loyal member ] 
of the Methodist Church to which , 
she gave most generously of time, j 
strength and resources. As long as i 
she was able she took an active part I 
in all church work and for many j 
years was a teacher in the Sunday 
1 school. In the church and the com- j 
munity she will be greatly missed, ; 
for although kept indoors as her i 
years advanced she continued to i 
keep in touch with all her friends 
with frequent messages.
Baseball at Community Park 
6 p'm, Tuesday, Camden vs. Rock­
land and Thursday. Rockport vs. 
Rockland.—edv.
SEE YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER JUNE18
“More And Better”
How Lobster Rearing Pro­
gram Has Been Speeded 
Up At Boothbay
The annual lobster rearing pro­
gram at Boothbay Harbor opened 
Friday and modernization of facili­
ties should Tesult in at least 100 
percent increased production, ac­
cording to rearing station Supt. 
Merlin Gray.
Seven heated lines of rearing 
tanks are in operation as against 
the usual three and it was stated 
that more can bet set up, if neces­
sary.
Gray said the improvements were 
possible through the co-operation 
of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Serv­
ice. As a result the department has 
installed an oil heating system for 
the rearing tanks that has com­
pletely revolutionized the me-hod 
of producing fourth-stage young 
lobsters and initial results are ex­
ceeding expectations.
He said that the new system had 
apparently solved the problem of 
gas bubbles forming in the water 
and causing great losses of the 
baby crustaceans during the pro­
cess of growth to a size adequate 
for release in the ocean
According to Gray the depart­
ment had secured and installed a 
$20,COO War Surplus plant at a to­
tal cos' of about $1590 to the 
State All work on remodeling was 
done by the regular crew main­
tained at the station New equip­
ment includes a boiler, oil burner, 
heat exchanger and numerous 
control devices.
The program is operated in co­
operation with the FLsh and Wild­
life Service. Lobster eggs are 
hatched in the Federal station and 
sent to the Sta'e plant for rearing. 
After they reach the fourth or 
sinking stage the young are re­
leased In suitable locations all 
along the coast. Purpose of the 
project is to help maintain the 
State's heavily fished lobster re­
sources.
Two years (ago the station was 
put on a semi-experimental basis 
in an effort to determine the feasi­
bility of lobster rearing and to find 
ways and means of producing more 
young at a much smaller individ­
ual cost
Chief Biologist Clyde Taylor and
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
A Vinalhaven Boy
Floyd Robertson To Receive
Degree Of Doctor Of Medi­
cine At Yale
Seventeen students from Maine 
are 'among the over 1800 candidates 
for degrees at Yaie University’s 
247th Commencement, which be­
gins June 19 and runs through 
Tuesday, June 22
Ttie degree candidates are drawn 
from every Slate in the Uniion, 
from Alaska and Hawaii, and from 
18 foreign countries. Connecticut, 
with 452 candidates, leads the list, 
followed by New York with 386, 
and Massachusetts, with 122.
Of the foreign countries China, 
with 13. has the largest number of 
candidates, followed by Canada 
with 10 and Turkey with three. 
Hawaii is represented by seven 
studen's. Alaska by one..
Among the graduates from Maine 
ts Floyd G. Robertson. Jr., of 34 
High street. Vineihaven, who wnll 
receive * a degree as Doctor of 
Medicine.
Federal experts are working with 
the production crew on the de­
velopment of improved me'hods.
Commissioner Richard E. Reed 
stated that he was much pleased 
with the results of the new sys­
tem to date. He said that the 
heating plant eliminated the hir­
ing of two firemen and gave a 
flow of controlled heated water to 
more tanks.
“This should increase produc­
tion materially and permit us to 
produce more and better lobsters at 
greatly decreased costs" he said.
Li.w
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
EMERSON NOT TO RUN
I was a candidate, bv request, for Representative from the 
Class Towns of North Haven, Vinalhaven, St. George, Matinieus, 
Isle au Haut and Criehaven where there were no nomination 
papers filed.
New there are other candidates seeking the office, so will 
withdraw my candidacy.
I wish to thank the voters from these towns for their gener­
ous support in the past.
ARTHUR E. EMERSON,
NORTH IIAVEN, MAINE
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
BY TRAINING • BY RECORD * BY EXPERIENCE
FOR GOVERNOR 
His Record Proves It
BUSINESS RECORD 
A Trained and Experienced 
Accountant.
A Trained and Experienced 
Businessman.
Former Disbursing Officer of 
New England’s Largest Chain 
of Theatres
An Industrial Consultant. 
Executive of Maine Automo­
tive Business.
Executive of Maine Farm Ma­
chinery Business.
PUBLIC RECORD
State of Maine Commissioner 
of Finance, Director of Budget 
trom 1940 to entry in Armed 
Forces.
Mayor of City of Augusta 
1936 1941 (Three terms). 
Developer of a Number of 
Maine Industries. '
Former Member Maine Muni­
cipal Association.
Active for Years in Maine's
Civic Affairs
Veteran World War II.
A vote for Frederick G. Payne for Governor means a step forward in (—Business­
like Development and Conservation of our Resources • The Expansion of our 
Educational Program • Adequate Housing and Good Jobs for our People • 
Sympathetic consideration of the Needs of our Aged • A Planned Highway Con­
struction and Maintenance Program • More Business in Government-To Save 
Money • Less Government in Business-To Encourage Initiative • Full Co­
operation With our City, Town and County Officials.
IN THE INTEREST OF MAINE
VOTE FOR PAYNE
FOR GOVERNOR
MVHE FOR COVERNOR COMM.. R. ». MILLS. SEC.
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THOMASTUN
The Thomaston Garden Club 
met on Tuesday, with Miss Rita 
Smith. The speaker was Mrs. Carl 
Sylvester, a Summer resident of 
Bremen, who shared with the Club 
her rich and varied memories of 
more than 30 years in Rio de 
Janeiro, where Mr Sylvester"s 
business is—the beautiful country, 
the friendly people, and much ex­
perience in diplomatic, business, and 
so?ial circles, native and foreign, 
culminating in her receiving from 
the Brazilian government the rare 
honor of the Order of the Souhem 
Cross. Mrs. William Danforth, of 
Rio and Thomaston, read a trans­
lation of the citation to Mrs. Syl­
vester. one of only three women to 
become a chevalier of the order, for 
her distinguished philanthropic 
and social work for many organi­
zations both Brazilian and interna­
tional. The next meeting of the 
Club will be cn Thursday, June 24. 
with Mrs Adelaide Hanly on Beech­
wood street,
Russell Young, a student at the 
Catholic University. Washington, 
D. C., is visiting his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Hollis Young
Mrs Blanchard T. Orne is guest 
of her daughter, Mrs A. G. Eustis 
in Waterville. She will attend the 
graduation of her grandson from 
Waterville High School
Mrs James Creighton who was 
a patient at Knox Hospital, has re­
turned home.
Mrs A. P. Heald was guest of 
honor Monday at a supper party 
given by her sister. Mrs. Percy E 
Demmons. Present were: Miss 
Susan Dennison. Miss Jane Miller. 
Miss Mildred Demmons and Mrs 
C. Ernest Starrett. Jr., of Warren.
The We-Two Club met Monday 
with Dr. and Mrs E. R Moss at 
their cottage in Tenant's Harbor. 
A picnic supper was served, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sprague as 
assisting hosts. Others present 
were: Mr. and Mrs Walter Abbott, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Carroll. Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Woodcock, Mr 
and Mrs Horace Keizer. Mr and 
Mrs. Norman Kalloch. Mr and Mrs. 
Forrest Grafton. Mr. and Mrs 
Warren Knights and Mr. and Mrs 
Irving Bracy.
At the meeting in the interest of 
the campa gn for Senatorship by 
Representative Margaret Chase 
Smith. Friday night, literature was 
distributed, plans for procedure 
were made and Representative 
Smith’s major projects were dis- 
cusrpd.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stetson 








THE WORLD ITS FIELD 
ITS TRIUMPHS REACH 
BEYOND THE SEAS!
THE COLOSSUS OF 
ALL AMUSEMENTS
1,000 WONDERS FILL­
ING 3 RINGS, 2 STAGES, 
GIANT HIPPODROME AND
MIGHTY AEFtlAL ENCLAVE
BOO PEOPLE — 
l$0 PERFORMERS — 
250 WILD ANIMALS — 
mCHEATS CONTINENT
MEMACERIE- 
10 MUSICIANS — 
5500.000 INVESTED — 
S3.270 DAILY EXPENSE
The Year's Best Holi­
day la the advent of 
Kins Bros. Circus.
Millions of People 
revel in the Merri­
ment and Wholesome 
Fun of this Annual 
Fe stive Frolic.
Young and Old from 
Far and Near Join 
Hands to Celebrate 
the HAPPIEST HOLIDAY.
TWICE DAILY 2 &8 P.M.
DOORS OPEN 1 * 7 P.M.
POPULAR
PRICES
Reserved and Admission Tickets On 
Sale Circus Dav at 
CHISHOLMS. 438 MAIN STREET
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guests of Mr and Mrs. Frank 
Hallowell, have returned to Girard. 
Ohio.
Mrs Walter Wall has returned 
to Roosevelt, N Y, after spending 
several days with her aunt. Miss 
Adells Morse.
Miss Helen McLain is employed 
at the Office of the U. jS. Agricul­
ture Bureau in Rockland
Mr and Mrs. Ford Davis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Davis and son 
Norman of Northeast Harbor 
called Sunday on Mr. and Mrs
! Henry S'anle.v.
The Pythian Sisters and hus- 
I bands are to meet Friday at 6.15 
at K 'P. hall to attend a supper 
at Witham’s Lobster Pound. Those 
wishing transportation may call 
Mrs. Elizabeth Graftcn no later
than tonight.
Mrs. Effie Sawyer is caring for 
Alfred Morton in Friendship who 
is ill.
] Miss Margaret Jordan has 
i opened her home on Main street 
i after spending several months In 
i Miami. Fla Her sister. Mrs. Ray­
mond Harriman who accompanied 
her home, has returned to Hat 
| ford.
Cpl. Charles Simpson has re- 
[ turned to Fort Hancock. N. J , aft­
er spending a few days leave with 
his family in Rockland and visit- 
j ing relatves in this town.
George Gillehrest has concluded 
his duties as bookkeeper for Peer­
less Engine?ring Company of Rock- 
, land, a position ‘which he held for 
three and one-half years.
Edward Lakeman. TMlc. Mrs. 
Lakeman and son Daniel of Rhode 
Island were recent guests of Mrs. 
Lakeman's parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Pearlie Hall Daniel is staying 
with his grandparents, while his 
parents go to Saybrook. Conn., to 
attend the graduation of his sis­
ter Marv J. Lakeman They 
went Friday to Pocatello, Idaho, 
where they will Visit Pfc. Danir' 
Lakeman.
Miss Enid Stanley Is employed 
at the office of Clarence F. joy 
Insurance Comoany. Rockland.
Mayflower Temple. P.S.. will 
( meet tonight at K. P Hall
Pupils not absent this year at 
the Green S'reet School are: 'Joan 
Smith Pauline Butler, Donna Wil­
liams. Percy Robinson. Sandra 
Seekins, Conrad Wooster, John 
Aho, Sonja Korhonen. Miles Mac­
Millan, Marleen Quinn. Katherine 
Robinson, Faye Seekins. Beatrice 
Tripp and Dolores Whitten. An 
assembly was held last Friday at 
the Federated Church vestry it 
der the direction of Mrs. Esther 
Rogers, music 'supervisor. Supt. 
Lindon Christie was guest and 
spok? briefly. The Toy Orchestra 
of Grade 1 played several selec- 
: tions and songs were sung by the 
other grades.
Williams-Brazier Post. A. L„ 
meets Wednesday at 7.30.
Mr. and Mrs Sherman Stanley 
and son Sherman of Monhegan 
passed the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Stanley.
The Baptist Ladies Circle meets 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock; supper at 
6.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Adams. Mr 
and Mrs. Hazen Cook and Mr 
Weaver attended the American 
Legion Council meeting Sunday in 
North Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chase are 
occupying the S’anley Miller 
apartment on Wadsworth street.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gilstrap is guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank G Hallo­
well.
James Gillehrest is employed as 
druggist at C. H Moor Company in 
Rockland.
Knights of Pythias will work the 
rank of Knight Wednesday at 7 30
The Alumni banquet was held 
Thursday at Masonic Temple. 
Grace Chapter OES. catering. 
Junior Class girls served •>- «-•>«*- 
resses. The co-chairman were 
Mrs. Helen Hallowell and Miss 
Eliizabeth Graf'on and Mrs. 
Helen S'Udley. assisted by Mrs. 
Margaret Thornton Flowers for 
the table were furnished by the 
Garden Club. Attendance was 140. 
Tlie toastmaster was F. L. S Morse. 
Officers elected were: President. 
Russell Kelley: vice president, 
Walter Chapman; secretary-treas­
urer, Mrs. Marjorie Sawyer; exe-
ESSO
RANGE AND FUEL OIL
DUNN * ELLIOT CO.
TELEPHONE 5, THOMASTON. ME.
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cutive committee Miss Sally Gray. 
Miss Beverly Kirkpatrick. Miss 
Ruth Miller. Miss Arm Jacobs and 
Miss Glenice Lermond. Mrs 
Faye Stetson read the class poem. 
A due was given by Misses Irene 
Johnson and Marilyn Maxey. The 
ball was held at Watts Hall, the 
patrons, Mr. and Mrs. Lindon
Christie Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mayo. Principal and Mrs. Horace
Maxey. Music was furnished by
Gordon Howe’s Orchestra Mr. 
and Mrs William T. Simth led the 
grand march.
Farewell to School
The last assembly of the year was 
held Monday by the High School 
juniors.
This program was precsented: 
Singing of ‘ America" and the Sa­
lute to the Flag; piano solo. "Claire 
de Lun.e” Robert MacFarland; 
quartette. "Now is the Hour,” four 
junior girls.
Awards for special achievements 
were given by Horace Maxey. Cer­
tificates and letters were awarded to 
members of the gills’ basketball 
team and boys' baseball and basket­
ball teams by Miss Patricia Har- 
ringten and Donald Sprague. Ger­
ald Smith presented a gift from the 
studens to Mr. Maxey The pro­
gram was concluded with the sing­
ing of the school song.
Those receiving awards were: 
Girls' basketball. Helen Adams, 
Priscilla Starr. Janet Johnson. 
Katherine Lewis, Gaye Stetson, 
Charlotte Overlock. Mary Orne, 
Emily Smith Enid Stanley, Mgr.; 
basketball. Lloyd Miller, Bobby 
Watts, Sterling Risteen, Keith Beat- 
ie. Kenneth Feyler. Richard Lowell, 
Charles Tuttle, Mgr; baseball. 
Bobby Watts, John Dana, Lloyd
Miller. Jimmie Bell .Dick Stone.
Teddy Henry, Ralph Pierpont, Ger­
ald Smith. Lloyd Smith. Dana 
Clukey, Roger Libby. Mgr.; special
award. Bobby Watts, foul shooting
champion. 1946-47; Lloyd Miller, 
foul shooting champion. 1947-48; 
Emily Smith science; Signc Swan- 
holm. mathematics Edith Hunt and 
Priscilla Burton, English; Emily 
Smith, social studies; Charlene 
Spauldng. Latin; Christine Maxey 
and Joanne Vinai, commercial; Ar- 
line Anderson, Balfour Award: 
Charlotte Overlock. D.A.R, Sally 
Gillehrest, Freshman scholarship; 
Richard Copeland. Bosch-Lomb 
award; Arline Anderson, Readers’ 
Digest.
There will be a demonstration of 
the amazing "Lewyt” vacuum 
cleaner, June 17 at Stonington 
Furniture Co. store. 352 Main St., 
Rockland.—adv.
Baseball at Community Park 
6pm, Tuesday. Camden vs. Rock­
land and Thursday. Rockport vs. 
Rockland.—adv.
Twilight League
(Continued from Page Two)
left field back in the early 30's. Eb 
is a candidate for the Representa­
tive nomination in the Thomaston 
class, and his friends are rallying 
to his support, I was told.
• • * •
The Thomaston ground has been 
improved by the establishment of 
two substantial sets of bleachers, 
and I hope to see them well filled 
at every game.• e • •
Back in the High School games 
some years ago. a popular player 
was “Condy.” Today he is held in 
high regard as an umpire.
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY 
Terrified by the man she loved











A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which Interested 
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period of 1923.
The annual field meeting of the 
Maine Department of Patriarchs 
Militant was held in this city and at 
Oakland Park. There were 13 
Cantons in the big parade, for 
which the Rockland Band did escort 
duty. The Vinalhaven Band was 
also in the parade. The visiting 
Patriarchs were greeted with an 
address of welcome by Mayor E. L. 
Brown
Piank L Richardson arrived 
from Flatbush. N Y., to resume his 
duties as chef at the Thorndike Ho­
tel.
Trawler Plover brought 333,000 
pounds of fish to the Deep Sea 
Fisheries Company.
J. S Jenkins, manager for 19 
years of the Swift Beef Company, 
retired on a pension.
Ralph P. Conant moved to his 
new home on Camden street.
Robert A. Webster resigned from 
the shoe department of W. O. Hew­
ett & Co.
Wesley Wallace, formerly of 
Friendship, was murdered in Port­
land.
Miss Mabel Chaples. Lake avenue 
caught one of her hands in a press 
at the People’s Laundry, and re­
ceived severe injuries.
Baseball history was made in 
Thomaston when Rockland High 
School defeated Thomaston High 
6 to 4 in 13 innings. Elmer Rising 
striking out 26 batters and Tippy 
Feehan fanning 20 Singles by 
Stewart and Flanagan and an error 
by Newbert contributing to the win­
ning runs.
Ralph P. Conant sold his farm 
on Thomaston street to Ralph W. 
Davis of Friendship.
Capt David Haskell took charge 
of a submarine chaser which was 
being rebuilt into a pleasure yacht.
Mrs. George F. Thomas, 73, died 
at the home of her daughter on 
Camden street.
Gwendolyn Green was elected 
president of the Vinalhaven High 
School Alumni Association.
F. L. Mansfield, 80, of Hope, died 
in Ipswich. Mass.
Miss Nellie Harmon resigned as 
teacher in Rockport.
Thomaston High School. L. C 
Sturtevant, principal, graduated a 
class of 18. Figuring in the pro­
gram were: Constance Bowes, salu­
tatory; Elliott W. Copeland, his­
tory; Flora Orne, gifts; Howard J. 
Beattie and Evelyn L. Kalloch, ora­
tion; Edward E Lindsey and Rob­
ert A. Mitchell, prophecy; Marion 
E. Starrett, will; Lorinda Orne, 
valedictory.
Taking part in the Vinalhaven 
High School graduation were: Anne 
Calder, salutatory; Mary Wood, 
prophecy; Harry Snow, oration; 
Eleanor Lewis, gifts; Louie Smith, 
valedictory.
Mrs. Louis Nutt, 88, died in 
Union.
Rockport High School gradua­
tion: Salutatory, Hazel Churchill; 
essays. Marion Huntley, Alyce But­
ler. and Henry Bryant; history. 
Albert Rhodes; prophecy, Elmer 
Crockett; will. Kenneth Brown; 
address to undergraduates. Charles 
Rhodes; gifts, Wiley Philbrook; 
valedictory. Henry Kontio.• • • •
The marriages for this period 
were:
Camden. May 27, Harold Lamb 
and Priscilla Ingraham
Thomaston. May 24 George O. 
Frisbee and Ethel C. Davis.
Concord. N. H, May— Perley E. 
Pendleton, formerly cf Vinalhaven 
and Mary E. Wills of Concord.
Washington, D. C.. May — Ray­
mond V. Root of Washington and 
Mrs. Myra Hall Kendall formerly 
of Thomaston.
Tenant’s Harbor. May 28. Charles 
B. Davis and Sarah McLellan
Rockland, June 7. Harry V Clay 
of Bangor and Idamae Wotton of 
Rockland.
Thomaston, June 2, Albert M. P
Pearson of Jamestown. R. I , and 
Mrs. Albert C. Fuller of Camden.
Thomaston. June 2. Edward E 
Hastings and Miss Bertha Sim­
mons, both of Thomaston.
Fairfield. June 4 Herbert Kirk­
patrick. of Thomaston and Adella 
T. Dilmore, of Waterville.
Rockland, June 8, Arthur R Dun­
can and Gladys M McClure.
Vinalhaven, June 8, George V 
Bunker and Marion H. Eaton,‘of 
Vinalhaven.
Union. June 8. Adson Wellman 
and Mrs. Lucia Light
Warren, June 13. Harold F. Scott 
cf Orono and Miss Doris B. East­
man.
Friendship, June —, Carl Sim­
mons and Miss Helen Carter.
• • • •
The births for this period were:
Thomaston. June 1, to Mr and 
Mrs. Alton Foster, a daughter.
Rockland, June 2, to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Kramer, a son
Brookline, Mass, May 31, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Guptill (Katherine 
Brown of Friendship), a son.
Rockland, June 2, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund Oxton, a son—Paul Ash­
ley.
Appleton. June 2, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Griffin, a son.
Rockland. June 6, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Breen, a son—Charles Ed­
ward.
Glen Cove, June 7, to Mr and 
Mrs Raymond Page, a daughter— 
Rae Emily.
Rockport, June 4, to Mr. and Mrs 
Bert R. Andrews, a daugher
Rockland. June 10, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold P Harvey of Lincoln­
ville .a son—Willard Harvey
Rockland, May 31, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar W Dorr, a son—Luke 
Raymond.
Rcckland. June 7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mervyn Foster, a son—Edgar Cal­
vin
Owl’s Head. June 12 .to Mr. and 
Mrs William H. Elliot, a daughter— 
Ruby
Rockport. June 12, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Young, a daughter.
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
All Types of Commercial 
Photography; Groups, 
Weddings, Industrial, 








Nightly at 8 except Sunday—Saturday Matinee at 2.30 




Staged1 by Melville Burke. Setting by Charles Perkins
Arrive in time for Dinner and Cocktails 
At Beautiful Lakewood Inn before the Show
Dance Friday Night 9-12. Lloyd Rafnell’s Orchestra
STARTING MONDAY NIGHT FOR ENTIRE WEEK of JUNE 21
“VILLAGE GREEN”
Featuring Broadway's Favorite, ROYAL BEAL
A Romantic Coniedy Toucned by the Evil Breath of SCANDAL
MAMA
co-starring BARBARA BEL GEDDES
OSCAR HOMQLKA > PttlUF DORN
tn era me Mummu * emu iraora 
(NY YULEE * MIMU O’MEI L
fnatn fnfno od BncNt GEORGE STEVENS 
Mat k HARRIET PARSONS ■ SowNok D.WITT 
•OWEN • hot IknNa ffcth JOHN VAN DUIZTIN
Note Time of Shows
Evening ........................ 6.15, 8.30
Feature at .................... 6.15, 8.45
TODAY, WED., THURS.
Double Feature
"Bulldog Drummond at hi" 
thrilling best”
“13 Lead Soldiers”




John Emery, Hillary Brooke 
Shows at 2.00, 6.46, 8.00
BUYERS WAITING
I have buyers waiting, eager to 
buy, all sorts of businesses— 
Neighborhood Store, Beer Parlor, 
Hardware Store and others.
List with me for quick sale.
SPECIAL VALUES
Small Country Drug Store, 12 
miles from Rockland—a good 
proposition.
Nice Restaurant, Ixwigings 
above. Regular $140 per month 
income; located in Camden.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep. 




Mr and1 Mrs. Leo Strong have re­
turned from a two weeks' visit to 
Washington, D. C., and Williams­
burg, Va.
The Camden-Rockport WC.T.U. 
met at Mrs. Elsie Barnard’s, Cam­
den, June 1. The following officers 
were elected: LEI,., Mrs. Hope 
Heald; Health, Mrs. Mabel Heald; 
Institute, MLss Mildred Rhoades; 
Visual Education, Rev. Wentworth 
of the Methodist Church; Child 
Welfare, Mrs. Jennie Cleveland; 
Scientific and Temperance Litera­
ture. Mrs. Elsie Barnard; (Flower 
Mission, Mrs, Lizzie, Burgess; 
Christian Citizenship, Mrs. Annie 
Thomas; Legslative Ci'izenship, 
Mss Mabel Howe. Mrs. White, our 
guest speaker, gave a very inter­
esting talk on the work in Miami, 
Fla. They are doing much for the 
youth down there. This should be 
a challenge to us in Maine. In 
one Southern school 150 Students 
joined ranks in the cause of 
Christ, in a “Crusade for Christ.” 
The July meeting is expected to be 
at Mrs. Hope Heald’s, Union street 
Camden.
The governing board of the Com­
munity Hospital Auxiliry met Mon­
day at the home of the Auxiliary's 
president, Mrs. Paul Millington.
Milton Christie and Orman Good­
win. Jr., leave today for Portage 
Lake where Milton will spend the 
Summer. Orman will make a week s 
visit there.
Pupils of Mi.ss Ruth Collemer met 
at her studio Saturday morning for 
their third studio recital and lunch­
eon of the season. A program of 
music appropriate to the Spring sea- 
sn was enjoyed: The pupils then 
adjourned to the dining room for 
a luncheon and social hour. This 
program was a part of the morn­
ing’s activoities: Waves of the Dan­
ube; Here We Go, March, Shirley 
Thompson; The Breakers. Judy 
Burke; duet. Sailboat. Judy Burke, 
Mrs. Collemer; Ave Maria (Bach- 
Gounod), Filomena Tranquillo; El­
fin Dance, (Aaaron), Ginette Per­
rin; Ballade (Burgmuller) Marie 
Curry: Popular Maine March. Joan 
Bennett: A Nisht in Vienna, iFed­
erer; Doris Richards; Duet. Country 
Gardens. Doris Richards, Mrs. Col­
lemer; Waltzing the Old Vienna 
(King). Karen Hein; The Butter- 
flv (Merkel) Minnie Tranquillo; 
Duet. Spanish Dance. Minnie and 
Filomena Tranquillo; Assembly 
Song (words and music by Mrs. Lea 
Hopkins); Melody (Federer) and 
Nightfall (Wright), the concluding 
oiano numbers, were omitted as 
Doris Mae Hopkins and Betty 
Thurston were unable to attend.
The Lawrence E. Chapman Me­
morial Reading Contest for the 
Eighth Grade will be held Thurs­
day at 2 o'clock, at the Knowlton 
Street School. AU who are inter­
ested are invited.
The joint meeting of Rebekah 
Lodges of District 16 will (be held 
Saturday at the Masonic Hall. 
The afternoon sesuon will convene 
at 2.30 o’clock and the evening 
session at 8 o’clock. The degree 
will be conferred at the evening 
session by the degree staff of Mi­
riam Rebekah Lodge of Rockland. 
Supper will be served at 6.30. A 
charge will be made for the sup­
per and tickets will be on sale at 
the hall. The meeting will be di­
rected by Mrs. Margaret Reid, dis­
trict deputy president and Mrs 
Bessie *R Curry, president of the 
! Rebekah Assembly of Maine will 
be the visiting officer Maiden 
Cliff Rebekah Lodge will hold a 
special meeting Wednesday at 8 
o’clock. The degree will be con­
ferred on a class of candidates, 
and Mrs Bessie R Curry. Presi­
dent of the Rebekah Assembly of 
Maine, will make her official visit.
John Hart bf Ridley Park. Pa., 
arrived to spend the Summer at 
the farm of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Hoffses. Washington s'reet.
Bill Foxwell arrived home Satur­
day from Phillips Academy. An­
dover Mass., and from visits since 
the close of schools at Ieng Is­
land. N Y.. and Loeminster. Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Wood leave 
today for Kingfield for the Sum­
mer tnonths
Miss Bertha Clason and Miss 
Anna Keating are attending Sum­
mer school sessions at the Univer­
sity of Maine.
At the home of Capt. and Mrs. 
John Husby, Thordis Heistad Cole 
' of Brooklyn, N. -Y„ and Frank 
Sheridan of Taunton, Mass., were 
united in marriage Saturday after­
noon by Rev. Edward Manning of 
Warren, in the presence of mem- 
litrs of the immediate families. 
John Allen of Taunton was best 
man Guests from out of town in- 
; eluded Mrs. Sheridan's twin 
daughters, Mrs. Robert Kincaid of 
Grindstone, Mich, and Miss Joan 
Cole, a student at Boston Univer­
sity. Mrs. John 'Allen of Taunton 
Mr. and Mrs. Trygve Heistad of 
Augusta and Mrs. Gladys Heistad 
of Rockport. After a short wedding 
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan will 
reside in Taunton.
Mrs George Carleton of Quincy. 
Mass., has been spending a few' 
days with her paren's, Mr. and 
Mrs. Finlay Calder and her sister. 
Mrs. Harleigh McMinn.
These awards were presented to 
graduates of Camden High School 
this year: To Barbara Mabie Bur- 
rage and Louis Joseph Arau, the 
Charles C. Wood Scholarship 
Award ($20 each); to (Sylvia Gun- 
dersen 1 and Albert Johnson Tal­
bot, the Douglas Thom-Thomas 
McKay Citizenship Award ($20); 
to Julia Thomas and Albert John­
son Talbot, the American (Legion 
Citizenship Awards (medals); and 
to underclassmen Robert Davis '50 
and Olive Jameson, '51 went the 
Camaen Rotary Club awards 
(medals) for outstanding • class 
achievement.
There will be a demonstration of 
the amazing "Lewyt” vacuum 
cleaner, June 17 at Stonington 
Furniture Co. store. 352 Main St., 
Rockland.—adv.
Baseball at Community Park 
6pm, Tuesday. Camden vs. Rock­
land and Thursday, Rockport vs. 
Rockland.—adv.
ROCKPORT
“Taller” the High School year 
book names Lorraine Perry and 
Edward Ausplund as the most pop­
ular High School graduates; Nan­
cy Andrews and George Heath, the 
most ambitious; and Regina Quim­
by and Allan Jones as the best 
looking.
Dorothy Burns and Jean Myerly 
of Baltimore, Md.. are spending 
three weeks' vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs Orris Burns.
Rev. and Mrs. C. V. Overman 
were in town tc attend the gradu­
ation exercises.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Crockett are 
the parents of a daughter bom Sun­
day at Camden Community Hospi­
tal. She has been named Joyce 
Ann.
Mrs. Mabel Withee and Mrs 
Eunice Pressey are visiting in Nova 
Scotia for two weeks
Tony Sicialino, who has been at 
Mrs Belle Coates for the past week 
returned Sunday to Leominster, 
Mass.
Clarence Richards of Bath was 
in town over the week-end.
Mrs. Dorothy Crockett returned 
Friday from Camden Community 
Hospital.
Miss Marion Weidman is in 
Waterville today.
Baseball at Community Park 
6 p,m. Tuesday. Camden vs. Rock­





We Are Offering the Following Materials For the 
Balance of This Month
1500 SQ. FT. CAST IRON RADIATION 
BOILER-BURNEiR UNITS at $395.00 anti up
ONE STEEL SHOWER CABINET, 32x32 ........................ $55.00
ONE MASONITE SHOWER CABINET, 32x32 ........ „......... $5260
TWO CAST IRON CABINET SINKS
AMERICAN RIGHT HAND DRAIN at ...........‘.............. $100.00
BLACK AND GALVANIZED PIPE 
PIPE COVERING, % TO 2 INCH—WHOLES ALE
THIRTY GALLON COPPER RANGE BOILERS ............ $55.00
THIRTY GALI.ON GALVANIZED RANGE BOILERS
500 GALLON SEPTIC TANKS (TWO) ............................ $67.00
GUN TYPE OIL BURNERS with three Minneapolis-
Honeywell Controls .............. ....................................... $139.50
PEERLESS ENGINEERING COMPANY
485 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME., TELS. 744—415
47-48
NOW SEE the WORLD S 
MOST AMAZING 
VACUUM CLEANER!
All new, all modern, completely different . . . 
full of sensational features you've waited fori
its the
TIME OF SHOWS 
Weekdays. 2.00, 6.40, 8.45
Sundays, 3.00 to 10.45
GILBERT C. LAITE 
FUNERAL HOME
» MOUNTAIN RT„ CAMDEN
TEL 8226
DOROTHY 8. LAITE 
Licensed Funeral Director




NO MESSY BAO to ompry — rfio- 
poaobia paper filter i, poured 
out with the dirt
CYCLONIC SUCTION that get, 
the imbedded dirt and grit
IO QUIET, you can chat, phone 
or liaten to the radio
OPENING SATURDAY, JUNE 19
HIGH TIDE
CAMDEN TEA ROOM MAINE
Two miles northeast of village center, Route One
STEAK CHICKEN SHORE DINNERS 
and A LA CARTE
DINNERS FROM $1.50 
JUNIOR DINNER (under 10 years) $1.00 
HOURS; 11.30-2.00 AND 5.00-8.00 P. M.
Private dining room available for Luncheon, Bridge and Dinner







Allan Lane. Bobby Blake 












The oven, deep-well 
cooler or appliance 
outlet on thia beautiful 
Norge can be auto­
matically controlled.
NO SMtllV, UAKINO DUST get, 
beck into the room —ettdu- 
abre Triple Filter doe, the 
trick
fTOMS CONVENIENTLY tn at­
tractive duet-protected con­
tainer, take, little apace
OAKLAND PARK DANCES
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
MAINE BEARS’ SUMMER ORCHESTRA 
EVERY SATURDAY aIGHT 
OCEAN AIRS ORCHESTRA
DANCING 9.00 TO UBO
FIRST AWARD FEATURES
4k PuNy Automatic Controls 
★ Smartly Styled 
41 Fluorescent Top tight 
4k Savon Cooking Speeds for
Surface Elements
4k oo.p-W.ll Utility Cook 
4k Boloncod Oven Hoat
I E-457
4k Blanket-type Oven Insulation $319.95
★ Smokeless Broiler £<JSy
★ Worming ond Utensil Drawers Terms
MAIN STREET 
HARDWARE CO.
411 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
NORGE
BEFORE YOU BUY ,
(rhymes with "do it"!)
Adjuett to any rug thicKneaa 
by Hick oi DIAL CONTROL
$M Ihit ronooffon 





An Old Concern In a New Location!
352 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 980I48-40
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 15, 1948 Fane SevenTuesday-Friday
Social Matters
Please phone 1044. Mrs. Mildred 
tliehardson, for parties. weddings, 
guests and social events ot all types 
The earlier a*n item is phoned or 
mailed in, the more readily does It ap­
pear in print.
Roger Grindle, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Grindle. celebrated 
his 12th birthday June 10 at his 
home on Old County road. Those 
present were: Janie Breen, Gail 
Grant, Carleen Ktskilla, Marion 
Talbot. Arlene Miller, Janie Pick­
ett, Helen Ranta, Paul Merriam, 
John Boynton. Dennis Curry, Ar­
thur Perry. Donald We bber, Mont 
Trainer, Danford Post, Myrtle Win­
capaw. Alice Colomy and Barbara 
Post.
Mrs. Charles Ritchie of Grove 
street, has as week-end guests, her 
mother, Mrs. Florence Kelleher, 
her husband Charles Ritchie, and 
daughter, Patricia of Portland. 
They i returned Sunday accom­
panied by Mrs. Ritchie and daugh­
ter Barbara for a week’s visit.
Donald Merriam, a teacher at 
Phillips-Andover. Ls guest of his 
mother. Mrs Harriet Merriam. 
|^Park street, for two weeks, wnen 
he will return to Andover to 
teach in 'the Summer school.
Charles Perry was host to his 
classmates of the Class '48 and 
their friends at an all day picnic 
at tlie Perry cottage «tt Crawford 
Lake. Friday. Boating and water 
sports were enjoved The chape­
rones were Mrs. Morris Perry. Mrs 
Donald Clark and Edmund Barn­
ard.
Manager Wal'er J. Smith of 
.Swift & Co was in Boston on 
justness last 1 week. Mrs. Smith 
and children. Walter Jr., and Pa­
tricia are spending the week at 
their farm in Brookfield, N. H.
For social items, parties, wed- 
Iding, guests at your home or your 
I visits away from home, telephone 
i 1044. the society editor of The 





I a-m prepared to clean, paint 
and renovate homes, offices or 
business establishments, large or 
small, at a moderate expense and 
at an absolute minimum of dis­
turbance to your business or 
household routine.
Expert, careful, considerate 
workmanship, modern equipment, 
linoleums and floors washed and 
waxed electrically.
No job too large or too small. 
Ask for an estimate. No obli­
gation to hire.
LOUIS BOSSE
Ten members of the graduation 
class of RB8. '48. are now em­
ployed in the telephone office They 
are Cynthia Knowlton. Anna Bul­
lard. Diane Cameron. Ruth Dor­
man, Emily Molloy. Almeda Smith. 
Betty Staples, Ruth De Laite. Con­
stance Barton and Louise Connolly.
Among the 2738 degrees present­
ed by President James Bryant 
Ccnant of Harvard University, 
witnessed by 10,000 people, was one 
Rockland boy, Walter H. Butler, 
Jr., son of Mrs. Walter H. Butler 
Talbot avenue, and the late Col. 
Walter H. Butler. He received his 
Bachelor of Ar»s degree, majoring 
in European history He Ls now 
employed as assistant pro at the 
Salem County Club. Peabody 
Mass. Tn September he will enter 
Clark University at Worcester 
Mass., to begin work for his Mas­
ter's degree Mrs. Walter H But­
ler attended the graduation exer­
cises.
MLss Anna Bullard 1 entertained 
her classma-es and friends at open 
bouse at her cottage at Crockett’s 
Beach. Thursday night following 
graduation. They brought picnic 
lunch and had a social evening 
with radio and dancing.
Miss Nancy Ryan, a sturien' at 
the University of Maine, Ls at the 
home bf h"r narents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip E. Rvan, Rankin street for 
the Summer.
Mrs. Ralph C Staples and 
daugh’er, Diana, of Worcester, 
Mass., and Ralph Staples of Rum­
ford were guests of Mr and Mrs 
Austin Staples. Rankin street last 
week, coming here to attend the 
graduation exercbes of MLra Betty 
Staples. Class of '48 RHS mother 
and grardfr.ther. respectively.
The Odds and Finds of 'he Con- 
pregational Church will meet 
Thursday bt the home of Mrs Tva 
Ware, 5 Talbot avenue at 7 p m.. 
for an outdoor picnic. Assisting 
hostesses will be Mr.s. Eleanor Was­
gatt and Mrs Agnes Brewster. 
Members bring picnic lunch coffee 
and dessert will be furnished 
There will be a firenlaee available 
If weather is unfavorable the reg­
ular meeting will be held indoors 
at 7.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Daniels 
and daughters, Barbara and Linda 
and Mrs Blanch Ogood are oc­
cupying the Daniels' cottage Tit 
Northpc't for the Summer.
Miss Susan Pillsbury and Mira 
Suzanne Bond of Berkeley. Calif . 
were guests Friday of Mabel A 
Pillsbury.
Mr. and Mrs Lewis C. Sturte­
vant have moved from the Copper 
Kettle to their cottage “The Cen­
tury’’ on Spruce Head Island, for 
the Summer.
Mrs. Helen D. Perry and Miss 
ClirLstol K Cameron are at ’Tlie 
Anchorage” Castine, for a week.
Mr and Mrs. Carl Borgerson 
spent 1 the week-end in Gardiner 
guest of friends.
A group of local young people 
left l yesterday noon as special 
guests on the luxury cruise schoon­
er North Wind, returning tonight 
Aboard also is Arthur Griffin of 
Winchester. Mass., camera study 
specialist, who has sold his pic­
tures to Holiday. Saturday Evening 
Post, Pix among o1 her magazines. 
He will make studies of the young 
guests on the trip and the beauti­
ful Penobscot Bay scenery. The 
group includes: Marilyn Cates, 
Madeline Oliver. Mona Joyce. Dor- 
, othv Curtis, Mary Berry, Thomas 
Bell, Wayne Drinkwater. Jack Pas­
son. Dean Deshon and Richard
Tomkins.
Miss Dorothy 'Allen of Bluehill Ls 
guest of Mrs. E H Cameron. 
Pleasant street.
Mrs Prank Babbidge of Portland 
Ls guest of her parents Attorney 
and Mr.s. Christopher S. Roberts, 
Lake avenue.
e Anderson Auxiliary meets Wed­
nesday night A report of the con­
vention will be heard. This is the 
last meeting before the Summer 
recess.
Mrs. Stella Linekin was hostess 
to the Thursday Contract Club of 
her home on Broadway last week 
Lunch was served Prizes were 
awarded Mrs Kathleen Newman 
and Mrs Mary Hudson, both be­
ing guests.
Mr and Mrs. James Merrill of 
Freeburg are guests of Mr.s. Mer­
rill's mother Mrs Clarence Rollins 
at her Holiday Beaeh cottage
Miss Marion Healey, librarian in 
Rumford, is spending a week’s va­
cation at her former home in this 
city.
Mr. and Mrs I ester Linsco't 
visited relatives in Union over the 
week-end.
Mrs. Fred Collamore will entertain 
E F.A Club Wednesday afternoon, 
at her home on Camden road.
A son. Chester Wilson Munro, 
was born May <31 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert C. Munro of South Port­
land. Mr. Munro is the son of 
Mrs Golden tH. Munro and the 
late Chester Wilson Munro.
Mrs. Raymond Fogarty and Mrs. 
Nathan Witham were co-hostesses 
at an engagement shower recently 
given for MLss Naomi Rackliff at 
the home of Mrs Witham Mem­
bers of 'he Young Adult Group of 
the Methodist Church of which 
Miss Rackliff is secretary-treasurer 
were among the guests. The table 
centerpiece a bridal cake decorated 
with springs of Lilies of the Val­
ley. was made by Mr.s. Wi'ham. 
Mrs Richard Perry had charge 
the punch bowl The guest list
I included. Mrs Thomas Watkinson. 
; Mrs. Robert Gregory, Mrs. Rich- 
; ard Ellingwood. Mrs Alfred Hemp- 
, stead, Mrs. J Webster Montfort,
Mrs Elmer Witham. Mr.s. Miles 
‘ Sawyer. Mrs. Donald Calderwood,
Mrs. Carl Stilphen Mrs. Richard 
Havener, Mrs Winfield Chato.
' Mrs. Albert Havener, Mrs. Curtis 
, Goodwin Mrs. Toivo Suomela. Mrs
Georgia Rackliff. Mrs. Richard 
Ferry, Mrs. Dardy Rackliff. Mrs. 
Phillip Newbert Mrs Irene Billado. 
MLss Arlene Fickett. Miss I eon a 
Wellman, and Mr.s. William T 
Smith, Jr., of Thomaston.
Mr and Mr.s. Almon B. Sulli- 
van of Augusta, announce the en- 
i gagement of their daughter Miss 
Joan Bird Sullivan, to William 
Fisher Flynt. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leigh D Flynt Miss Sullivan 
graduated from Cony High School 
in 1947 and has iust finshed her 
first year at Lasell Junior College 
in Auburndale. Mass. Mr. Flvnt 
also graduated from Cony High 
School and is now attending the 
University of Maine where he is a 
senior in Civil Engineering. Dur­
ing the War he served as a fighter 
pilot in the Eighth Air Force No 
da-e has been set for the wedding. 
—Kennebec Journal. Mr. Sullivan, 
father of the bride-to-be is a
former resident of Rockland.
Miss Elizabeth Gray of Portland, 
formerly of Rockland, who has 
been majoring in Retail Merchan­
dising at Bos'on University, re­
ceived her Associates Degree at the 
Commencement Exercises at the 
! PC"ton Arena last week. Miss 
Gray attended the Practical Arts 
I and Letters division of Boston Uni- 
i versify and is a member of the Pi 
| Theta Delta Sorority. In July Miss 
I Gray will enter upon her duties as 
buyer at Porteous Mitchells in
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Knight left 
yesterday for Philadelphia where 
■they will spend 'a fortnight’s va­
cation Mr Knight is a member 
of the Central Fire Department
Mr.s. Romaine Q. Merrick of' 
Walhalla. S. C., has arrived in the 
city for her annual Summer visit. 
She is a guest at the Thorndike.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H Annis of 
Simonton's Corner announce the 
engagement cf their daughter Ra­
chel Jean, to Harry O. Lent. Mr 
Lent is the on of Mrs. Mauri e 
Steen of Patten. Me. No date has 
been set fcr the wedd ng.
Miss Patricia Cantile, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Perry, 
celebrated her tenth birthday Sat­
urday by giving a party at the 
home of her grandmother. Mrs. 
Frances H. Perry The birthday 
cake made by her grandmother and 
the decorat ons carried out a 
scheme cf pink and white. Games 
were enjoyed with Mary Bcvd. 
Deanna E tes and Sylvia Suhde- 
wlnnng prizes Patrie a received 
many lcvely gifts. Guests were 
Cynthia Sherman. L nda Mount- 
fert. Brenda McKinney. Tommy 
McKinney. Glcr a Knight, Deanna 
Estes. Sandra and Donna Rogers 
Sylvia Sulides, Mary Boyd and 
Sandra Sylvester.
Mr and Mrs. James Gilman and
sons Richard. Peter anti Jimmie 
and Mrs. Ell-worth Rundlett and 
sens. George. Lawrence and Ells­
worth. Jr. of Standish were week­
end guests of Mrs Rundlett’s 
mother. Mrs. Emily Stevens. George 
and Lawrence Rundlett w 11 remain 
for a longer visit. Barbara Boynton 
returned to Standish for a visit 
with her mother, Mrs. Ellsworth 
Rundlett
Mrs. Helen D. Edmunds of Frank­
lin, N. H.. was a week-end guest of 
her cousin. Mrs. Grace E. FLsh. 
Stanley Avenue
Mr and Mrs. Carl Kalloch arrived 
Thursday by motor from Les An­
geles. Calif They were the week­
end guests of Mr. Kalloch's mother. 
Mrs Raymond Cross and Mrs Kal- 
loch’s mother, Mrs Hilma Johnson 
Mr. Kallo. h left yesterday for 
Waterville where he w 11 te assist­
ant Pro at the Waterville Coun­
try Club for the Summer. Mrs. 
Kalloch will remain fcr a longer 
visit with her mother.
Buy Dad a Hathaway Shirt for 




Baseball at Community Park 
6pm, Tuesday, Camden vs. Rock­





404 MAIN STREET,_ _ _ _ _ _ ROCKLAND, MAINE.
FATHER’S DAY
SUNDAY, JUNE 20
BUXTON BILL FOLDS 
We have a complete line up to 
$12.50














$1.00 and $1.95 



























STOKE EI KS NOW!
ITS
• • •
Next Sunday, June 20, gives you a chance Io show 
your appreciation for all that your Dad 
has done for you!
CIGARS 




CANADIAN CU BS, ETC. 
As Ix»w As 
$2.85 a box
PAJAMAS!
Slip-on or coat 
style














































All Uosinrtirs ami laxitber Goods taxed 20 peivrilt







$5.00, $6.00, $7.50 up 
COLD WAVES 












Mi s Margaret I, Haskell became 
the bride of John F. Brann. Friday 
night at the personage of the First 
Baptist Church. Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald performing the double 
ring cerem: ny.
The bride wore a white linen 
street length dress w th lare inser­
tions. white accessories and a cor­
sage of red roses and lilies of the 
valley. Miss Molly M. Tootill. maid 
cf honor, wore an aqua street 
length dress with white accesscrie.- 
and a corsage of gardenias. Theo­
dore Allard was best man.
The bride is a daughter of Mrs. 
Eeulah Coombs, 92 Pleasant street 
and the bridegroom a son of Mr 
and Mrs. C Leroy Brann, 246 Cam­
den street
The couple are on a wedding trip 
through Eastern Maine and will 
make their home in Rockland
Mr.s. Brann graduated from 
Rockland High School in 1946 and 
is employed in the Traffic Depart­
ment of the Telephone Company. 
Mr. Brann gradurted irom Rock­
land High Schocl in 1946. He 
served with the U. S. Army Air 
Force as weather observer and saw 
service with occupation forces in 
Germany. Before entering the 
service he attended the University 
of Connecticut. He is now a stu- 
denl at R.C A. Institutes, Inc.. New- 
York City.
Mrs Ralph Le ghton of Banger 
was in the city yesterday to attend 
the funeral of her cousin. Miss 
Nellie Follett.
Miss Mary Mulholland of Los An­
geles. is spend ng the Summer as 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. T Thurs­
ton at their cottage at Crockett’s 
Beach.
A meeting of the League oi Wom­
en Voters scheduled to be held 
Thursday afternoogi at the home of 
Mrs H C Cowan lias been cancelled 
owing to the inability of tiie speak­
er. Dr. Adrian Scolten to be pres­
ent.
Mr. and Mrs Hilton Young and 
Mis Helen Orcutt wen callers Sat­
urday on Mr.s. Ned Mills, in South 
Hope.
Miss Bettv Hemnsteari who has 
completed her Junior year at the 
University of Maine, left Sunday 
afternoon for six weeks with the 
Lisle Fellowship at Watkins Glenn, 
New York. The greup of college 
students interested in religious and 
social werk spends three days In 
conference each week and four days | 
on field work. Many of the stu­
dents come from foreign nat'ons 
One of Ihe oust noted of the for­
mer Lisle Fellowship Ls the Japa­
nese pastor Rev. Kivoshi Taninoto 
so favorably written up by John 
Hersey in “Hiroshima. The Story. 
of Six Human Beings Who Sur­
vived.’
Miss Helen M. York oi Camden 
street looks forward to another 
important anniversary Thursday. 
It will be her 93d birthday Chipper 
and cheerful.
Ethel M. Bbckington, proprietor 
of Ethel’s Beauty Shop. 95 Union 
street, Ls closing her shop for an 
ndefinite period of time, due to 
the illness of her husband. Frank 
Blackingtcn, at their heme on 
Union street. 48-lt
'Ask Ut Why More 










Large Assortment ***£<^f^ 
Choice Patterns
: : ANNOUNCING : :
A DAY NURSERY
Opening Tuesday, July 6 
MRS. MILDRED MERRILL 
21 Cedar Street, Rockland, Me.
Children from two to five years will be cared for. 
Younger children may be left at the Nursery by the 
hour. Fees will vary according to the hours the 
children are at the Nursery.
Registration will begin at once. An adequate staff 
will be maintained. Mrs. Merrill has had seven 




Crosby Ames of Matinieus and 
Mrs. Beatrice Underwood of Rock­
land were married at the parson­
age of the First Baptist Church 
at 7 30 Saturday night by Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald. Their atten­
dants were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Teel of Rockland. A wedding re­
ception was held after the cere­
mony at the home of Mr and 
Mrs Arthur Pease in Thomas on. 
Serving w’re Mrs. Pease and Mrs. 
Eleanor Cullen of Thomaston. Tne 
wedding cake was made by Mrs. 
Carolyn Davis
WALDOBORO
Mr and Mrs. Ourtis H Winters 
of this place, formerly of Framing­
ham, Mass.. e|nnomce the engage­
ment of their daughter. Jane Deven- 
port. to Melvin Ellis Burns, son of 
Mr and Mrs. Melvin E Burns of 
Friendship Miss Winters gradu­
ated from Framingham High School 
and studied at Massachusetts School 
of Art a|nd the Art Students' 
League in New York City. She is 
now a ceramist at the Contentment 
Industries Pottery. Mr. Burns grad­
uated from Friendship schocls and 
Thomaston High School. He is em­
ployed by Myror. Neal of Friendship 
No date has been set for the wed­
ding.
DUTCH NECK
Keith Chase recently passed sev­
eral days in East Kingston, N. H.. 
where he was guest at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. McClure
Mrs. Nora Gross and Mrs. Della 
Black have employment at Medomak 
Carping Co.. Winslow's Mills.
Miss Phyllis Winchenbach re­
turned Sundav from Florida where 
she was employed during the Win­
ter and' Spring.
Mrs. C W McClurp and MLss 
Betty McClure of East Kingston, N 
H . were overnight guests la-t Tues­
day of Mr. and Mrs Myron Chase
Mr. and Mrs Heibert McCann of 
Hartford Ccnn., visited recently 
with M?rs. McCann’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Herbert Geele.
MLss Mabel Chase of Allston. 
Mass., came Thursdiay to attend 
commencement exercises, as her 
nephew was a member of the grad­
uating class.
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred G. Hemp­
stead. a"companied bv Mrs Edith 
Tweedie. left yesterday for The 
Maine Conference Pastors’ School 
at Kent’s Hill hey will return 
.Thursday night. Mr. Hempstead 
[ will teach a course in Christian 
Ethics. Mrs. Tweedie wil] be active 
in the Seminars for delegates of 
the Woman's Society of Christian 
Service.
Bt. Louis began as an American 
town of 1030 in 1S93 when President 
Jefferson made the Louisiana Pur­
chase from Napoleon.
Thomaston Concert
To Be Given By the Baptist
Choral Society Thursday 
Night
The Themaston Baptist Choral 
Society, Mrs. Grace M Strout, di­
rector. will give a concert in the 
Thomaston Baptist Church Thurs­
day n ght at 8.15 The program: 
Prelude to Le Deluge. Saint Saens 
Sheep May Safely Graze. Bach
from Birthday Cantata.
D an Harris S Shaw, organist 
Mrs Falh G Berry, pianist
The Heavens Are Telling. Haydn




Carl Webster, violoncellist 
Care Selve. from Atlantis. Handel 
At the Well. Hageman
How Beautiful Upon the Mountains.
Harker




Jesu. Joy of Man's Desiring, Bach
The Choir
Away on the Hill, Ronald
A Ld'tle Winding Road, Ronald
Be the Best Whatever You Are.
Wells
Mrs Crouse
Serenade Espagnole . GlouzonofI
La Flleuse. Dunkler
Mr, Webster
Hark. Hark My Soul. Shelley
Mrs Crouse and Choir 
Dean Shaw, accompanist
MISS NELLIE L. FOLLETT 
MLss Nellie L. Follett died June
12 following a long period of ill 
health. She was the daughter of 
the late Eugene W and Mrs. Elvira 
i Wheeler) Follett. Deceased was 
born Sept. 10. 1890 and spent all her 
life in Rockland. Of a kindlj- dis­
position she had many friends. M ss 
Follett was a member of Pratt Me­
morial Methodist Church She is 
survived by tier mother. Mrs Elvira 
Fol'.ett, 26 Dunton avenue with 
whom she made her home.
Funeral serv ces were held yester­
day afternoon at the Russell Fu­
neral Home. Rev. Alfred G. Heinp- 
tead. officiating The flcral tributes 
were many and beautiful Inter­




Lena K. Sargent, Prop. 
Open for Registration 
Both Day and Evening
496 MAIN ST.. ROt KLAND, ME. 
TEL. 15-M
CLIP COUPON OR PHONE 593-M







Fred L. Goodnow. Prop




310 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
'IWOUWI■ ■».' I ■ ■ ■ in .... ....... . ... . ■ A»IR ................  ' ■ 11 J111. I
“If you’re poinp to AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON, 111 hold 
the pup and let you park here . . . those beauticians can make 
any woman look more beautiful.”
PERMANENT WAVE COMPLETE $5.00 UP
It may be a Cold Wave or Remote Control Permanent, what­
ever is best fitted to your type of hair.
AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
BARBER SHOP




Now you can see and hear 
Western Electrk’s Great New Hearing Aids
MRS. CRESSIE PRATT 
HOTEL ROCKLAND
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 17 
9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Evenings by Appointment
You will have an excellent opportunity to try the new All­
in-One Model 63 anil Super 66 Western Electric Hearing 
Aida. These instruments are designed by Bell Telephone 
Laboratories to fit the personal hearing needs of anyone 
who can be helped by a hearing aid. In addition, our repre­
sentative will make an audiometric chart of your hearing 
loss. No charge or obligation for demonstration or test.
You are cordially invited to attend. If you have friends 
or loved ones who have hearing problems, please call this 
announcement to their attention.
HEARING AIDS OF MAINE
22 Monument Square, Portland, Maine
47*48
Hfa/er/t Electric Heariau A.rA
Page Eight Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 15, 1948 TuesSay-FrW
Well Represented Ames A Candidate Essays Won Prizes
Rockland Sent Good Delega- Vinalhaven Fisherman Will 
tion To W. S. R. C. State Run For Representative 
Convention In Primaries
Leroy E. Ames of Vinalhaven has 
announced that he is a candidate 
for Republican Representative. Mr 
Ames was 1 bom at Vinalhaven, 
graduated from Vinalhaven High 
School in 1920, attended University 
of Maine two years, then entered 
the fishing business. For 11 years 
he was yacht captain for Mrs. Eli­
nor R. Saltonstall of Boston, giving 
up his work ton her boat to be­
come captain of his own dragger 
in 1940.
Mr 'Ames recently sold his drag­
ger “Lida & Dick" and has had a 
power boat built and is again en­
gaged in the lobster industry. He 
feels that he fully understands the 
many problems of the men who 
are either fishing or lobs erlng. If 
elected Representative one of his 
interests would be to work for their 
benefit.
The Reading Room
Some Interesting Items Sup­
plementing Grade School 
Notes
Back from Lewiston where they 
attended the annual convention of 
the WSJLC. are Mrs. Eliza Plum­
mer, who presided. Mrs Velma 
Marsh, secretary, Mrs. Millie 
Thomas, treasurer, Mrs. Martha 
Sleeper, Mrs. Ruby Makinen, Mrs. 
Lillian Raekliff Mrs. Mildred Wil­
liams, coior bearers, and delegates 
from Edwin Libby Relief Ccrps, al • 
so Mrs. Rose Sawyer and Mrs. Ma­
bel Richardson.
Mrs. Mae Cross and Mrs. Eliza­
beth Vinal were on the committee 
bringing greetings from the Auxil­
iary to the S of U.V
Each session was well attended 
and made interesting every min­
ute, showing the activities of this 
Auxiliarv to the O.A.R. are many, 
even though the veterans of the 
Civil War have passed on.
Mrs. Nancy Martin of Auburn 
conducted an impressive memorial 
service Wednesday, placing four 
carnations in memory of deceased 
sisters of Edwin Libbv Corps. Mrs. 
Plummer placed two red rases for 
the O.A.R veterans who died dur­
ing the year
Thursday, the convention was 
turned over to Thatcher Corps. 
Portlnd for exemplification of the 
ritual. Mrs. Olive Williams presid­
ing. There was an attendance of 
89
Thursday 1 was devoted to the 
electing and installing of the fol­
lowing officers: President, Mrs. 
Gladys Hurley, Portland; vice 
president. Thelma Hannon. Buck- 
field: chaplain Laura Walker, 
Westbrook: conductress, Esther
Dew, Buckfield; guard. Sus.e 
Baker, Portland: Past President, 
Eliza Plummer. Rockland; secre­
tary, Meta K Wilson Por land: 
treasurer, Millie Thomas, Rock­
land. who is serving in this ca­
pacity for the '12th term.
The officers were installed by 
Mrs. Edith Cheney of Yarmouth, 
who also acted as musician all 
through the session, in the absence 
of Mrs. Alta Dimick.
Tlie usual banquet and “get-to­
gether’' was held In De Witt Hotel 
with everv place filled. Mis 
Angenette McMasters was chair­
man and Clarence Rcnell, master 
of ceremonies.
The speaker of the evening was 
much applauded alone with other 
entertainers The highlight of the 
evening was the presentation of 30 
silver dollars to Mrs. Grace Darl­
ing retiring secrcary of the 
Maine Department G AR., in ap­
preciation of her faithful service to 
the Veterans of Civil War This 
was followed by a drill and danc­
ing. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Hilda York.
Tuesday night Mrs. Plummer ex­
tended greetings from WS.RC. 'p 
the D.U.V.. and presented Depart^- 
ment President Mrs. Vanessa 
Bccdle of Richmond with a gift, 
receiving several in return.
Thursday noon in Bates Hotel, 
JIrs. Millie Thomas presided over 
the business meetina,and bano.uet, 
honoring the Past State Presidents 
of the WS.R.C.
Mrs Eliza Plummer was present­
ed with to corsage of red roses and 
accepted into the club.
Mrs. Thomas was presented a 
gif’, thanking the club in her gra­
cious manner.
Election of officers resulted thus: 
Mrs. Annie Cowan. Bangor, presi­
dent: Mrs. Carrie Libby. Portland, 
vice president; Mrs. Marguerite 
Dupllsea. Gray, secretary; Mrs.
Mrs. De Latte's Grade Six was 
j the winner of th“ reading contest. 
Mrs. Barbour's Grade Six was a 
I close second.
Grade Five contest winners came 
I from Mrs Parr’s room.
Since the first contest ended in 
1 April, Mrs. Hall’s group has led
Mrs. Parr's Fifth Grade.
Grade Six is finding out facts 
' about humming birds An inter­
esting experiment is being carried 
■ out by the making of feeding tubes 
i to be placed in the gardens. It is 
hoped to attract more humming
birds to our homes.
Grades Four and Five found out 
I how Indian tepees were made. 
' After listing the steps for making 
a tepee each pupil made a minia- 
! ture model. Some of the results
j were very good.
Donald I.essard read a story to 
' Mrs. Perry's class from our home- 
I made animal story book.
Mlss Rolfe presented us with a 
new game call ><1 Phonetic Lotto. 
Everyone has found this new game
| profitable as well as fun.
| The Sixth Grade pupils request­
ed that they learn in choral read­
ing the poem, “Treees," by Joyce 
Kilmer. It has been done in a 
I very fine manner.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Joyce 
i have a grocery store in their ga­
rage which they have had , re- 
i modelled.—adv. 48—It
Baseball at Community Park 
i 6 p m . Tuesday. Camden vs. Rock­
land and Thursday. Rockport vs. 
Rockland—adv.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Mona Wyer, Westbrook, treasurer;
A feift was sen* to Mrs. Nettie 
! Patterson Freeport, on her 50th 
! wedding anniversary.—Eliza Plum­
mer, Press Correspondent.
You’re ALL SET for SUMMER!
with He*. W°re
Result Of Contest Conducted 
By Junior Chamber Of 
Commerce
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce announces the winners of its 
essay contest, as follows:
First prize, $10. Phil Magitz.
Second prize. $5, Wesley Hayes.
Third prize, *2.50, Gloria Stud­
ley.
The essays follow:
"Rockland, What’s Wrong Here"
(By Phil Magitz)
Every year a good percentage of 
the youth of Rockland leave the 
city, and even the State, not to 
return for a long time. This in an 
unnecessary drain on the quota of 
intelligence. There is one way of 
counteracting this situation. Make 
it worth while for young people to 
stay here. , ■
Anybody can get a job for a few 
months a year at a fish plant. 
Who wants to? There are open­
ings at the lime quarries-kiln, ice 
houses, or lumber mills, openings 
perhaps, but no chance to get 
anywliere, nothing to work for but 
the next month’s rent. There’s no 
getting around it, Rockland sadly 
lacks industry.
There is not enough room in and 
about Rockland to be a successful 
farmer ,in a mercenary sense of 
the word. Agriculture will always 
In Rockland, hold to small truck­
farming, chicken farming and the 
perpetual dairying. It’s a good 
life If you like It.
Business holds a few openings 
for bright young people who don’t 
want to make their million in the 
first year. Not all is quality and 
thrift in Rockland at the present. 
The only ‘requisite is a sincere de­
sire to build a lasting business 
based on integrity. Of course, 
the necessary capital is by no 
means a small matter.
After all is said and done about 
work, the anqient proverb, "All 
work and ho play makes Jack a 
dull boy" pops into mind. What 
is there to do in Rockland?-Noth­
ing. With the co-operation of the 
citizens, Rockland could build as 
fine a series of parks, playgrounds 
and recreational centers as any 
city of the same size. There is 
practically nothing for the chil­
dren to do but Toam the streets. 
There is not a decent swimming 
hole for miles around. In general, 
nothing to do prevails all year. A 
step in the right direction was ac­
complished by the Community 
Building Association, but it still 
has a long wav to go.
There is one theatre in the city 
that has a movie worth seeing 
every now and then. Stage shows 
of any pretence of being good are 
never (presented. The High School 
comes as close to drama, even 
though the students can’t sing as 
well as Jimmy and Dick.
There is little room for specta­
tors at football, basketball, and 
baseball games. The addition of a 
few more bleachers, giving the 
public a chance to sit down, would 
be a cause to cheer to those ‘who 
dislike being Jos'led and pushed 
while trying to keep their eyes on 
the game. Rockland needs a 
Y.M.CA A place where people 
may meet in a friendly atmosphere, 
where young men may get a bunk 
for a night or two at a reasonable 
rate, and where one may relax 
alone with others.
Now ,to build up a city there 
must be employment . Rockland 
needs more big industry. The 
taxes collected from them and the 
employment would be a tremen­
dous asset to any community. Boys 
out of High School would be eager 
to take a decent job that held 
room for advancement. Big indus­
try and its demand for technical 
knowhow 'would be enough reason 
for those who went away to college 
to come back to get positions in 
their own home town. Everyone 
knows that there is no place like 
home. It's about time the people 
of Rockland woke up to their duty 
to themselves. There ,s absolute­




The principal drawback for the 
average working man who wishes 
to make his home In Rockland is 
the lack of industry and employ­
ment, resulting 'in a low standard 
of living. The fact that 1600 are 
unemployed in this city at this 
time should be sufficient proof to 
substantiate this statement. There 
are cenain seasonal positions to be 
had. but the earning power for the 
short Summer season is still insuf­
ficient for the support of a family 
for an entire year.
It would appear that any at­
tempt to promote industry, and, 
therefore .employment in the city 
has been blocked toy (he few Who 
control the money interests of the 
city. These few are unconcerned 
about how the working man makes 
his living. There seems to be no 
way to make money here. In order 
to make money, a man must be 
where It is in curculation, and here 
the few who have it either keep it 
or spend it elsewhere.
As there is not enough employ­
ment for the population, the only 
alternative Ls for a man to oper­
ate his own business, but he has 
no opportunity to accumulate the 
original investment, as the wage 
scale is, and has been for years, too 
low to allow a family more than a 
bare existence.
The shopping center is inade­
quate for Rockand and the sur­
rounding towns which patronize 
(he Rockland stores. There are too 
many commodities which are unob­
tainable in Rockland for which the 
consumer must shop elsewhere at 
a decided inconvenience. A great­
er variety of merchandise would be 
a decided advantage to the resi­
dents. More stores would fiulfill a 
(hreefold heed; financial gain for 
the proprietors; employment for 
tlie workers; and greater shopping 
convenience for the public. It is 
altogether too evident to anyone 
who passes along the main street 
that we are not in need of more 
jewelry tor furniture stores, or hot­
dog stands. However. Rockland 
could support more restaurants, 
where a fellow could get a square 
meal at a ‘reasonable cost.
The street could stand a lot of 
improvement and the ' sidewalk 
situation Ls deplorable. Most of 
them are poor, and, in many cases, 
conspicuous by their absence.
The city Ls decidely backward; 
the lack of progress Ls outstanding. 
To be sure, the city was built a 
good manv years ago, and the 
buildings are old; but it is amaz­
ing to note the number of houses 
without modern improvements, 
which fact is again the result of 
the lack of money.
It doesn't seem possible that in 
this century, in a city in the 
United States of America, so many 
homes could be ‘without even ade­
quate bathrooms, to say nothing of 
more modern facilities. The central 
heating sys’ems that people have 
taken for granted in the larger 
cities for so long seem to be just 
mtiking their debut in Rockland. 
The surprising element is that the 
general public has accepted these 
disadvantages In a spirit of resig­
nation, and therefore, nothing Is 
done about them.
Rockland, situated as it Is, on a 
beautiful natural harbor, could be 
as lovely a city as there is on the
eastern seaboard. But it doesn't 
present Itself, to a person enter­
ing the city for the first time, as 
a very desirable place in which to 
settle down and make a home.
“To Work, To Live and To Play”
(By Gloria Studley)
The youth of Rockland, today, 
think that their city has nothing 
to offer them as a place in which 
to work, to live and to *>lajv. Let's 
take a look around our city and 
see if they are right or wrong.
First, let’s look at the opportun­
ity for a place in which to work. 
As we look up and down Main 
street , there seems to be every 
kind of store that any city, the 
size of ours, would have; and there 
are quite a few stores selling the 
same line of merchandise. So you 
see, it would be difficult for a 
young man or woman to go into 
business for himself, selling mer­
chandise that is already being sold 
in many of the other ^stores.
Let’s leave Main street for a 
moment and look for a manufac­
turing plant that operates on a 
year-round basis. All we find is 
one. A young man could start a 
manufacturing plant of his own on 
a small basis, at first, and grad­
ually expand or, he could bring 
a branch of a large manufacturing 
plant here. Manufacturing plants, 
operating on a year-round basis, 
would bring people into Rockland, 
who in turn wsuld patronize the 
business stores.
A place in which to liv.e! As sug­
gested , in the 1 flrsl paragraph, 
bringing more manufacturing 
plants Into the city would bring 
more people Into the city. This 
would be fine, but the first ques­
tion that yould enter their minds 
would be, “Where will we find a 
place to, live?” At the present 
there doesn’t seem to be any 
place In wliich to live. But what 
about these young jnen graduating 
from high school who are going 
into the carpentry business? Rock­
land could certainly use a fine set 
of apanmenet buildings, such as 
can be found in Bangor and Port­
land. Even without new families 
coming into Rockland, many of 
thase already living here would like 
to move into better accommoda­
tions. |
Many motorists complain abou' 
the people who walk in the streets. 
They don’t see why they don't 
walk on the sidewalks But as 
they have cars (hey probably don't 
walk on the sidewalks very often, 
for if they did they , wouldn’t 
blame the people for walking in the 
streets. When you Walk on seme 
of the sidewalks you have to be 
very careful or you are ap> to trip 
over raised bricks or fall into a 
hole where the tar has sunk. You 
never know when you will have to 
climb over a tree root! These side­
walks should be dug up and new 
ones put in. I |
Tlie streets of our city are just 
as toad, and should be dug tip and 
renewed the same as our sidewalks; 
and the new ones laid should go 
completely to the sidewalks, to do 
away with the dirty looking gut­
ters that twe now have.
Rockland could be made a more 
attractive city if it had a park. It 
wouldn’t have to be too large a 
park, but should contain some 
benches where people can sit and 
, read their papers or just bit and
Tigers For Pets
Woman Who Loves ’Em Com­
ing Here With King Bros. 
Circus
Itizkie ,19. and pretty, is tlie most 
famous. She does a head stand on 
a revolving trapeze that old tlm- 
| ers will tell you, has never been 
equaled. For generations the fam­
ily has followed the red wagons. 
Francine is a member of the De 
Rizkle family. She ' practiced a 
headstand 1 n a trapeze for 10 
years constantly before she ap­
peared In public. She ls shown 
here with two baby tigers—play­
mates.
The King Brothers Circus has 
grown and prospered since its in-
i ception 29 years ago, until today 
it ranks among the major circuses. 
There are more than 600 people 
and 125 animals with the famous 
show which will exhibit in Rock­
land, June 28.
THE BOY SCOUTS
AU meetings of Troop 202 will be­
gin at 6 p. m. Mondays through 
the Summer. Weather permitting, 
Scouts will leave the Methodist 
Church for a swim hike at 6 p m. 
sharp. Following the swim, there 
wiU be a campfire and a ghost 
story.
• • • •
Applications are coming in for
j camp Bomazeen. The troop will at­
tend the last two weeks in July with 
some attending only the last week.
Many marvel at the strength, 
skill and endurance tliat a circus 
performer is capable of. There 
are on both sicies of the Atlantic 
more than 3000 women who earn 
their living with the circus, and 
of these nearly one-half are to be 
found In America.
Of the young Women with the 
King Brothers Circus, Francine De
rest while their children play in 
the swings and skee's that should 
be provided. , This would also give 
a place to put our honor roll for 
our war dead. A good place for 
this would toe on Limerock street 
next to the Community Building.
Inspite of the water that fronts 
Rockland there is not a decent 
place for people to go swimming. 
This Ls partly due to the short 
sewers that go ou' into the har­
bor. If these were extended. Rock­
land could clean up one of its 
beaches and make a fine public 
beach ifor swimming.
With a few improvements, 
Rockland would be a much better 
city in which to work, to live, and 
to play.
THE SEA SCOUTS
The “Red Jacket" crewmen held 
an informal meeting Wednesday 
night An album of Chanties was 
enjoyed and the crewmen practiced 
some of the best cf them. Skip­
per Hammond announced regret­
fully that all applications for the 
New England Rendezvous at New 
London are filled and no "Red 
Jacket" crewmen will be able to 
attend.
Plan for the Bridge of Honor 
will be announced shortly. All 
Senior Units in Abnaki Area will be 
invited. • • • •
The Summer schedule of meet­
ings begins next Wednesday. Time 
for all meetings is 6.15 p. m. sharp. 
Weather permitting, the crewmen 
will go on a rowing cruise in the 
“Sea Cow," taking lunches and 
swim suits. A campfire and sea 
yarn will follow lunch Scouts will 
leave Public Landing at 6.15 p. m 
If rainy, an hour and half meet­
ing will be held at SB. headquar­
ters beginning at 6 15 p. m.
Educational Club
Miss Marion Dorman Tells 
Of Religious Education
In Virginia
Mrs. Elizabeth Moody and daugh­
ter, Mrs. Mildred Teele, were hos­
tesses to the Woman's Educational 
Club at their Lucia Beach cottage, 
Friday. It was a very delightful 
party with some sunshine to en­
hance the gorgeous coastal scenery. 
Mrs. Lina Carroll assisted them in 
iserving.
The guest speaker was Miss Ma­
rion Dorman who told of her work 
! in religious education in Virginia. 
This work is financed by the coun- 
I cil of churches in each county and 
! a period of 40 minutes is given in 
j the public schools. This work is 
‘ not compulsory and is given with 
| the parents’ full consent.
She stated she had found them 
very co-operative and in many 
cases, enthusiastic in the prescribed 
course of training. The curriculum 
is designed to be non sectarian and 
is compiled by the same council 
that sponsors the course.
The work was begun in Virginia 
in 1SC3 and has been greatly en­
larged during the years. Forty-six 
States in the United States have 
such programs in operation. Miss 
Dorman brought copies of news­
papers her class had made, and 
read original poems that had been 
written by youngsters, that were 
amazing. The prayers, likewise, 
were inspirational.
One prominent judge in New 
York had found that 90 percent of 
all criminals coming before his 
jurisdiction had never received any 
religious training. She said i she 
felt there was a definite need for 
a basic Christian training for 
youth
When questioned as to the negro 
children, she felt they should be 
included but prejudices In the 
South are still very strong and 
one had to tread softly regarding 
such matters, but she hoped in the 
future to reach them as well.
The next picnic will be a( the 
home of Mrs. Minnie Rogers on 
Amesbury street, July 16
E B a.
Hard-cooked eggs added to potato 
salad makes a good) taste change.













. Batts, Blanket and 
Pouring Wall
BickneR’s Hardware
WI9-513 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND 
TEL. 1514 
WE DELIVER S8-tf
It’l vacation time again—and all over America, smart, com­
fortable Greyhound coaches are all set for pleasant, sum­
mertime travel. Increased schedules, new leaving times, 
improved connections, time-saving Limited and Express 
schedules are carefully planned for maximum convenience. 
Check these leaving times, and ask the Greyhound agent 
for complete schedules, amazingly low fares for vour triD.
BOSTON
Two Convenient Schedules Daily
Leave Rockland, 
Arrive Boston,
7.45 A. M. 
1.35 P M.
4.30 P. M. 
10.20 P. M.
Convenient connections at Boston with Express and Regular 
Schedules to New York, Points South and all the West.
EASTBOUND
Leave Boston. 11.59 A.M. 11.45 P.M.
Arrive Rockland, 5.32 P. M. 5.27 A. M.
All times shown are Standard Time
STATE NEWS COMPANY
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 




• The auto mechanics we employ are the best 
in their line. That is why it pays to give your 
car our better service. There’s not a job we 
can't do, from complete motor overhauling to 
tracking down the source of a squeak or rum­
ble! Drive in . . . drive easier, safer, longer!
FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 889
THE NEW 1949 FORD
WILL BE ON DISPLAY
FRIDAY, JUNE 18
AT OUR SHOW ROOMS 
32 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND 
AND
NEW GARAGE, ROUTE 1, WALDOBORO
You Are Cordially Invited To Come in and 










Born in Waterville, Maine, 1907, moved to Au­
gusta, Maine, 1913
Graduated Cony High School 1924
A. B., Colby College 1928, LL. B., Harvard Law 
School 1931
Married Elisabeth Gross (,Colby ’28, MA Rad­
cliffe ’30) Portland, daughter of Dr. Daniel I. 
Gross
Daughter, Elisabeth Ann, born June 22, 1947
Secretary to John E. Nelson, Congressman from 
Second District 1931-32
Law Practice 1932-1942, 1946
Organizer and first State Chairman Maine Council 
of Young Republican Clubs
Delegate National Republican Convention, 1936 
Augusta City Solicitor 1934-1942 
Chief State Arson Division 1940-44 
Mayor, City of Augusta 1947-1948
— SERVICE RECORD —
Entered Service 1942, assigned to Eighth Air 
Force, England 1943
• Awarded Bronze Star for Intelligence work.
• In 1944, assigned to the staff of the Military Air- 
Advisor to United States Representatives on 
the European Advisory Commission, planning 
Post-War European policies.
• Assistant to Air Advisor to the late United 
States Ambassador Winant. Awarded Legion 
of Merit for “Exceptional Ingenuity and devo­
tion to duty which played a large part in safe­
guarding post-war interests of the United 
States.”
Hqs. AAF Air Force Planning, Washington, D. C,
Discharged with rank of Lieut. Colonel 1946, now 
Lieut. Col. National Guard and Reserve
Member American Legion, State Membership 
Chairman 1946-47, Forty and Eight, Elks, 




Charles P. Nelson during his 
term as Mayor has accom­
plished the following.
Helped Obtain Authorization 
for a new bridge at Au­
gusta.
Established a parking author­
ity. /
Added equipment to highway, 
fire and police departments.
Set up program for recon­
structing Municipal Build­
ings.
Reduced municipal debt to its 
lowest point in 40 years.
4
Pension system for all city 
employees and inaugurated 
pay incentive plan for Po­
lice and Fire Depts.
A Proven Record 
Proven Ability
NELSON FOR CONGRESS 
CLUB
W. C. Ellis, Pres.
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GRANGE CORNER
« «»«
News Items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry arc welcomed 
here.
An invitation is extended to all 
members of Acorn Orange, Cush­
ing, to attend the mock wedding 
of Angina Pectoris Perlina Egg­
plant and George Washington Au­
gustus Peabean. at the next meet­
ing June 16. A reception to the 
bride and groom, with refresh­
ments, will follow the wedding.
• ft ft ft
Georges Valley Grange will en­
tertain High Priest of Demeter E 
Carroll Bean, Superintendent of 
the Juvenile Grange Grace Bean. 
Secretary of the State Grange Nel­
lie Hascall, and State Granger lec­
turer Lottie York at their regular 
meeting June 15. 1 Supper at 6 30. 
Due to the chicken pox epidemic 
the Juvenile graduation is post­
poned until a later date.
ft ft ft ft
Mrs. Herbert Hawes is chairman 
of a public penny party to be held 
at Seven Tree Grange hall. Union. 
Wednesday night at 7.30. Neigh­
borhood night was observed Wed­
nesday at Seven Tree Grange, with 
several Granges represented, making 
over 100 present. Neil Bishop of 
Bowdoinham was guest speaker.








POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
| BOARDMAN-CHICK
A former Rockland boy, Harland 
Boardman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carrol Boardman was one of the 
principals in a double wedding, 
June 5 at Portsmouth, N. H., when 
he w-as married to Miss Marjorie 
Chick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Chick of Portsmouth. Her 
sister, Miss Priscilla Chick, was 
married at the same service to 
Charles Stoddard of Littleton. N. 
H. The ceremony took place in 
the Congregational Church and a 
reception followed at the Ports­
mouth Woman’s City Club.
Relatives and frieneds of the 
Boardman family from outside 
Portsmouth were: Mrs. Flora 
Boardman and Mrs. Mabel Porter 
from Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Staples from Swans Is­
land. Mr. and Mrs Bernard Rack- 
liff from Spruce Head, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Forest R. Pinkerton and 
daughter Helen from Rockland.
To Open Day School
Mrs. Mildred Merrill Will 
Conduct Institution For 
Summer
Mrs. Mildred Merrill, a teacher 
in the primary grades of the Rock­
land schools, with seven years’ ex­
perience behind her. will open a day 
nursery cn July 6 at her home, 21 
Cedar street.
Children from 2 to 5 years will 
be cared for and younger children 
taken by the hcur. Registration of 
children will begin at once and* an 
adequate staff will be maintained 
at all times for adequate supervi­
sion and all the stringent legal re­
quirements have been met.
EAST LIBERTY
Mrs. Clifon Richards cf Camden 
visited the past w'eek with her aunt, • 
Mrs. Leroy Davis.
Mrs Burton A. Eastman is in 
New Brunswick. Canada, caring for 
sick relatives.
Mrs Emma Jones and son, Dr. 
Paul Jones of Union, were recent 
callers on Mrs. Percy White.
Mr. and Mrs William Kershaw 
of Boston. Mass , are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elwin 
Adams.
Helen Hurd
Friends here of Mrs. Helen Hurd 
j were saddened by the news of her 
death which occurred at the home 
' of her daughter, Mrs. Wilhelmina 
J Ford. Auburn, May .29, after a 
short illness.
Mrs Hurd was born in Glasgow. 
Scotland, Oct. 10. 1870. She came 
to this country 67 years ago and 
resided several years in Massachu­
setts.
In 1891 she married Burton East­
man in Taunton, Mass
Several years of their married 
life were spent in this neighbor­
hood By his marriage she had 
four daughters, Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Al­
freds Robbins of New York City. 
Mrs. Rena Martin of Lewiston and 
Miss Margaret I. Eastman of New- 
York, one son. Harold Eastman of 
Franklin. Mass. She is also sur- 
I vived by eight grandchildren and 
1 two great grandchildren.
In 1927 she married Leslie Hurd 
who died two years ago. Since his 
death. Mrs. Hurd had lived with her 
daughter in Auburn.
Funeral services were held in 
that town. Committal services were
ROGERS-LINSCOTT
Miss Marion Lillian Linscott of 
Roikland and Charles William 
i Rogers of Warren were united in 
I marriage Mav 29 by Rev. Hubert 
j F. Leach of Thomaston. They 
were attended by Earl Lymburner,
1 a brother of the bridegroom, and 
| Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sylvester of 
j Rockland.
The bride, a daughter of the late 
! Mrs. Laura A. Linscott of !Rock- 
I land, attended Rockland High 
School and is well and favorably 
known in this I city. The bride­
groom also attended Rockland 
High School and saw three years 
service in New Guinea, the 'Philip­
pines and in Japan. He is employed 
at Hopkins’ Garage.
Formal announcement of the 
marriage was made at a reception 
held Sunday at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. H. J. 'Lymburner, Oyster 
River road, Warren, with 56 guests 
present.
Serving were Mrs. Chester Sla­
ter, and Mrs. June Calahan of 
Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. Merle Dob­
bins of Rockland. Mrs. Mildred 
Shaw of Rockland poured and 
Mrs Arnold Wass of Glen Cove 
had charge of the guest book. The 
bride was attractively clad in a 
green gabardine suit with white ac­
cessories and wore white orchids.
| held at the Hunt Memorial Ceme- 




Come te the Sight Plate and Get tAe Right Parti
NELSON BROTHERS 
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL 720
47-50
MARINE MOTORS ALBERT E. MacPHAIL
Wp Are Now Showing
PACKARD PLUMBING AND HEATING
MARINE MOTORS





Has Berlin Systematic 
Campaign
Errold W. Burns, an Interviewer 
in the Rockland office of the State 
employment service, has been ap­
pointed farm labor representative 
for the area served by that office, 
according to announcement today 
by John D Coughlin office mana­
ger. Coughlin said Burns will have 
charge of recrui’ing farm workers 
for planting, tilling and haiwest- 
ing crops, and in addition will 
direct recruiting emergency work­
ers for manning food processing 
plants in this area.
Already’, according to the mana­
ger, Burns Ls actively recrui’ing 
350 boys and girls in high and 
grammar schools, through the co­
operation of educational authori­
ties. In general, there are two 
kinds of help needed—boys between 
16 and 20 years old to enlist in the 
Junior Farm Volunteers to devote 
a major part of the Summer vaca­
tion living and working on farms 
near thpir homes, and day-haul 
workers, both boys and girls, of 
grammar and high school age. who 
will live at home and help harvest 
crops in their Immediate neighbor­
hood. being transported daily to 
and from work in safe comfortable 
buses, supervised by older persons 
who have specialized in this kind 
of work. Substantial wages are 
paid both kind of workers.
Burns is engaged in recruiting 
boys and girls for both groups. 
A survey of labor needs 
has indicated that approxi­
mately 300 ex'ra workers, not 
usually In the labor market, will be 
needed In the Rockland crop-pro­
ducing area.
School authorities, in general, 
are working closely with the em­
ployment service, recognizing that 
this year’s acreage will be nearly a 
record high and that food is just 
as vital today as it was in war 
years. Experts have agreed that 
food may well plav a determining 
part In the establishment of a 
just and lasting peace.
High School principals, in many 
instances, have appointed a teacher 
to have charge of registrations in 
each school. Registration cards 
have been provided each school. 
These cards are to be taken home 
and signed by parents, both for the
Junior Farm Volunteers, and for 
day-haul workers. These cards are 
'o be returned to the school, and 
there the farm labor director will 
get them.
A little later, Coughlin said, adult 
workers, not usually in the labor 
marke’, will be needed to process 
foods before they spoil, foods 
which the younger workers have 
grown and harvested. For this 
processing work, men and women 
who can work part time, spare 
time or full time, will be needed to 
Insure all parties against loss.
Coughlin said the farm labor as­
signment is a recent one for the 
employment service, as this work 
in recent years has been done un­
der the direction of the Extension 
Service of the department of agri­
culture. Under a Congressional law- 
enacted last year, responsibility for 
recruiting all kinds of farm labor 
is placed with the State'Employ­
ment Service, with offices in 16 
towns and cities of Maine.
Several farm labor specialist 
formerly with the extension serv­
ice. have been employed by the em­
ployment offices to supervise the 
S-atewide program John G. Small 
of Augusta, former manager of the 
Bath office has charge of the 
Statewide work. Two special assis­
tants. Milton Bradford and Sam­
uel Hitchings. both veteran farm 
specialists, will help Small in su­
pervising the farm labor recruit­
ment.
The Rockland manager stressed 
the close supervision under which 
both the Junior Farm Volunteers 
and the day-haul workers will be 
placed, in order to make certain 
that working Conditions are as 
nearly ideal as possible. Farms 
where the boys will live are select­
ed carefully, and the boys are se­
lected carefully, too! Day-haul 
workers, who ride in buses, are 
closely supervised, both enroute and 
on the Job. In addition to a care­
ful.. safe bus operator an adult su­
pervisor, in many cases a college 
student also goes along to Insure 
safety.
NORTiTwARREN
Will Hunt of Lawrence, Mass., 
was a visitor Sunday at C. W. 
Mank's
Repairs are being made on the 
Gertie Benner Smith property
John Mitchell is suffering from 
multiple cuts and bruises as result 
of an accident.
Joseph Rcbbins is employed at 
the Perlej- Jones’ mill in Washing­
ton.
The Rotary Chib
Members Much Interested In
Dodge’s Lecture, “South 
Of the Border”
In the absence of President Ken 
Crane. Jerry Burrows presided at 
the meeting Friday. Doc Jameson, 
conducting, and Staff Congdon 
playing, gave the lift to the sing­
ing.
The following citation given to 
the Rockland club for the best 
club service for the year in the 
193d District was read by Bob 
Hudson.
'To a club that has all four 
types of members that operates on 
the ‘Aims and Objects’ plan, that 
keeps an up to date roster of 
filled and unfilled classifications. 
Issues a weekly bulletin that con­
tains Rotary news, as well as lo­
cal news. Has a regular monthly 
directors’ meeting and regular 
evening club assemblies. Has 
worked up a fine method for in­
forming new members Has an ac­
tive fellowship committee for visit­
ors and new members. It has an 
unusual and impressive ceremony 
at the opening of each meeting It 
recognizes members each year with 
100 percent attendance Ninety 
percent of Its members are serv­
ing actively on club committees It 
has been represented at the Inter­
national Convention. I’ has par­
ticipated 100 percent in Rotary 
Foundation and has an attendance 
average of over 90 percent for each 
of the nine months of 'he Rotary 
year. Its programs have been di­
versified and have applied to all 
avenues of Rotary service. The 
club has developed a good under­
standing of its purpose and pro­
gram in the community. To the 
Rockland club. I award you the 
certlfica'e for club service.”
It was voted to go ahead with 
arrangements for ladies' night at 
Samoset Hotel the night of July 
2.
Progress was repor-ed on the sale 
of tickets for the Bill Cunningham 
lecture to be given in the Com­
munity Building Wednesday. June 
16 at 8 pm. Ned Cutting was 
high line with -a sale of 27 ticke’s. 
Ned gave a pep talk that should 
stimulate ticket sales.
John Low’e, in charge of the pro­
gram. introduced Leon Dodge, the 
speaker as an acquaintance of 
many years standing Twice presi­
des of the Damariscotta Rotary
l Club and president of the First ' 
National Bank of Damariscotta.
Leon said that it was a good ' 
idea to start with a story, especial­
ly if that story had something to j 
' do with your own business, as it 
made for advertising. A crowd of 
i men were on a fishing trip. One 
of their number fascinated the 
others by telling their vocations by 
their facial expressions. He cor- 
rectly diagnosed a doctor, lawyer, i 
i clergyman. engineer, hardware 
dealer. Finally on the edge of the 
crowd he saw a chap. "You are 
a banker?” “No, I am not. I’m 
so dam seasick that I look 'hat 
way.”
•'Now I am going to talk to you 
on South America. Mrs. Dodge and 
I were there some five years ago. 
after Germany had declared war 
on England so it was difficult to 
get pictures.
“I have termed this talk South 
of the Border.’ We made our trip 
by airline traveling some 10.000 
miles in all. Pan-America Airways 
has lines all over South America, 
opening up much country hereto­
fore inaccessible and shortening 
dis'ances so that places two days 
; away could be reached in one hour 
and 10 minutes. South America is 
full of opportunities for young 
people.
“Many of our young Americans 
are taking advantage of these op­
portunities and migrating there. 
Tlie people of South America do 
no’ like to be called South Ameri­
cans They prefer the more d‘ 
tinctive titles. Peruvians. Brazil­
ians etc President Roosevelt and 
Secretary Hull did much to im­
prove good will between the United 
States and the people south of the 
border. Yet the Italians and Ger­
mans seem to be regarded as a 
more congenial people.
"They regard our at'ltude as 
one of high pressure. We have 
probably loaned them too much 
monev. and they now think of us 
as the great sucker of the North. 
We need less dollar diplomacy and 
more understanding of the aims 
and desires of these people.”
In a series of pictures Leon 
showed Cali. Columbia. Quito, old 
capitol of Ecuador, and Lima Peru. 
People moving about in daily* oc­
cupations. The brilliance of the 
decorations prepared for people 
seeking office. They take politics 
seriously south of the border. Arid, 
batren lands re-leaved by the lush 
green fertiliity of the river yalleys. 
bold coast lines recreation beaches 
and the architectrue of buldings. 
some reaching back 400 years and 
adorned with the original hand 
carvings Geraniums of unusual 
beauty, 'he bold heights of moun­
tains and the sweep of plateaus.
Jerry Burrows spoke for the club 
when he said: “On behalf of the 
club. I thank you for this very in­
teresting program.”
Visiting Rotarians were W. Lee 
Dickens. Camden: Asbury Pitman. 
Belfast: F C. Small M D„ Bel­
fast: J. A Hughes. Camden: Hay­
den R. Childs. Camden: Alex M. 
Conner. Hampton. Va. Visitor. Wil­
liam D. Talbot. Rockland.
R. L. W.
Make Perfect Iced Tea
Make tea exactly as usual . . . While still hot 
pour into glasses filled with cracked ice . . . 
Add sugar and lemon to taste . . .
OWL’S HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Robinson 
and Miss Adelaide M. Damon of 
Natick. Mass-, arrived Monay to 





Head for the open road with an open mind—free of care and worry 
about vour carl Visit our modem, completely equipped service 
department for an Oldsmobile ''Pre-Vaca tion Check-Up.” Factory- 
trained mechanics will give your car a thorough-going safety inspec­
tion. They’ll follow through with whatever service is needed— 
tune-up, brake adjustment, wheel alignment—anything up to a major 
overhaul. Oldsinohile quality standards are maintained genuine Olds­
mobile parts are always on hand. T our job will be done thoroughly, 
finished promptly. And as you "Whirlaway” for a safe and carefree 
holiday, you'll feel that Oldsinohile is ’way out nhend in service, tun!
Come in for an Oldsmobile 
Check-Up and Tune-Up . . . then
on Your Vacation!
YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER
winterstpeet FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY
.......................................................................... -Tune In HENRY J. TAYLOR. Mutual Network. Mondays and Fridays. ---------- ---- ■ - - •
New School Plans
Will Be Ready For Contrac­
tors’ Study Within 
Two Weeks
Plans for the new school build­
ing at the South End are in the 
last stages of revision and may well 
be readjw for study for contractors 
who wish to submit bids within 
two weeks. School District Trus­
tees are now studying every last 
detail in order to insure the final 
plans being exactly as required 
and that there will be no necessity 
of changes after construction is 
started. Once the architect has 
made the required changes in 
plans and specifications, they will 
be open to any contractor who 
wishes to bid.
The trustees met Wednesday 
night with the architect and re­
ceived the final plans for their ap­
proval. Changes may come from the 
study of those plans by the mem­
bers of the board of trustees and 
which will be made by the archi­
tect before the bids are issued.
A study is being made of differ­
ent methods of financing to obtain 
the best possible terms for the 
bond issue There will be 31 school 
districs in the State seeking fi­
nancing this year, including Rock­
land.
PLEASANT POINT
A pageant. ‘•The Garden of 
Praise.” will be presented by the 
Sunday School at the Methodist 
Church <Cushing) at 2 30 June 20 
This pageant is under the direction 
of Mrs Mary Robbins, superintend­
ent an invitation is extended to 
Everyone, in honor of children’s 
day.
Miss Jean Olson, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Olson, celebrated her 
birthday May 22 by entertaining 
friends at her home. Those present 
were: Gwendolyn Thornton. Emma 
Matson. Rosalie Montgomery, Ra­
mona Crute. Marian Lane. Lois De­
lano. Janet and Janice Curtis. 
Those unable to attend were. Kay 
Crute. and Beatrice Sawyer. Ice 
cream and cake, with candy favors 
were served. Games were enjoyed 
with prizes, and Jean received many 
nice gifts.
TREES
Your Trees are Valuable, 





Fcr Free Estimates Call
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Many Awards Made
Feature Of the Graduation
Exercises In Warren Con­
gregational Church
The largest number of awards 
ever made to the graduates and 
lower classmen of High School, was 
given out dur ing graduation exer­
cises held Wednesday at the Con­
gregational Church, for a class of 
12. by IPrincipal Fred L. Perkins, Jr.
Included in the list were many 
additions and some changes. The 
name of the donor of the cash 
prizes for the highest ranking boy 
and girl in the graduating class, 
was revealed for the first time, and 
it had been made for about five 
years. The giver of this is George 
W J. Carr. As for change, in­
stead of individual medal awards 
in athletics, two gold cups were 
given, one to the girl who con­
tributed most to softball, and one 
to the boy who did the most for 
the baseball team. The name of 
each is to be engraved thereon, held 
by the individual for a year and 
next year passed back to the 
school for the 1949 award, thus ro­
tating from year to year.
Miss Hazel Snowdeal. vale­
dictorian, received a year’s sub­
scription to a monthly magazine: 
the Becker Junior College Key. 
given the highest ranking student 
in the school: a permanent wave 
to the 'highest ranking student, 
given by Miss Florence Packard: 
the Carr cash award of $25: the 
Danforth Foundation book, "I 
Dare You.” Miss Snowdeal is the 
daughter of the late Wesley Snow­
deal of Saaith Thomaston.
Arthur Jura, first honor essayist 
son of Mr. and Mrs Erland Jura, 
received the Carr $25 cash award 
as the highest ranking boy of the 
class, the Danforth Foundation 
Book, “I Dare You.”
Evangeline Barbour. second 
honor essayist, received the DA R. 
medal, and the gold cup in ath­
letics. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Benjamin Barbour.
Other awards in the feraduatins 
class were. Cup in athletics to 
James Halligan. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Halligan. Jr., and the 
Principal’s school citizenship award 
to Theodore Overlook. who served 
' as officer during each of his four 
years Course, and who was presi­
dent of the Student Council for 
the past two years, as honor sel­
dom accorded a student. Theodore 
Overlook is the youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs Clifford Overlook
Miss Sylvia Hall, salutatorian. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs David 
Hill, was awarded a oermancnt. 
given by Miss Florence Packard, as 
second highest ranking student.
Awards made among the lower 
classmen were: A medal to the
highest ranking student in fresh­
man mathematics, given by Mrs. 
Grace Wyllie of the ■ teaching 
staff, to Janet Philbrook, daughter I 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Philbrook: 
Principal’s medal for highest rank­
ing freshman in general science, a 
tie between Morgan Barbour, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Barbour, 
and Charles Dolham, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dolham: a 
medal to the highest ranking stu­
dent in science in the school, given 
by a manufacturer of scientific 
material, made to Eini 'Riutta of 
class of 1949. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Antto Riu’ta; the Principal’s ' 
medal to the highest ranking stu­
dent in American History, to 
Helen Carroll, member of the jun­
ior class, with 94 percent average 
who also received the medal given 
by Miss Sylvia Gray, of the teach­
ing staff, for the highest ranking ' 
student in English, her average for ’ 
’hree years being 95 percent. Miss 
Carroll is the daughter of Mrs. 
George Dow of Pleasantville 
In the presentation of diplomas, ' 
Earle M. Spear of Waldoboro, Su- I 
perintendent of ' Schools. ad­
monished the 12 graduates to re­
ceive the lesson from American • 
pioneers, builders of the nation, 
that this nation was not made by- 
people with a contempt for hard 
■work.
Ushers were alumni of 1947. the 
Misses Nathalie Wall. Monica Pen­
ney Pauline Anderson, Ruth 
Pease, Joyce Bu-ler. and Jill Co­
gan.
The graduation bail was 'held at ’ 
Glover Hall.
Church decorations featured the 
early Summer flowers, the motto of : 
the class. “Not failure, but low aim, 
is crime,” the class colors ,red and \ 
silver.
Graduates wore navy caps and 
gowns.
Marshal for the class and the 
student body was Helen Carroll, 
member of class 1949, her baton in 
the class colors, and corsages worn 
by girls of each class were red 
and white carnations by the grad­
uates, lilies of the valley and nar- ; 
cissus by the juniors, red roses by 
the sophomores and mixed sweet : 
peas by the freshmen.
Glover Hall had been tastefully 
and colorfully decorated for grad- . 
uation ball with the class colors. 1 
balloons, and evergreen, the stage,




A meeting of orchardists will be 
held at Lakeside Farm, Manches­
ter. a short way from Augusta on 
Wednesday, June 16 at 4 p. m. 
There will be a tour of the or­
chard. an exhibit of 'he latest 
spray and orchard equipment and 
a speaking program in the evening. 
This is one of a series of twilight 
meetings held by the Pomologies! 
Society.
Several cases of flea beetle have 
been found on blueberries. Growers 
if they have not already dusted, 
should do so as soon as the plants 
are through the blossom stage. 
Thrips have also 'been found on 
new burn.
Ralph Keene of Damariscotta, a 
member of the county D.H.I.A. had 
an outstanding cow for the month 
of May. She produced for the 
period 1830 > pounds of milk and 
103 pounds of butter fat. She led 
all ccws in the Association for the 
month. There (are 38f> cows that 
are tes’ed each month in 22 herds. 
The outstanding herd for the 
month was Eben Haggett’s. Dam­
ariscotta Mills. Mr. Haggett has 
15 cows in his herd and it averaged 
1278 founds of milk and 44 pounds 
of butter fat.
With The Homes
Scheduled 'meetings this week 
with the home demonstration 
agent. Mrs. Es-her Mayo are as 
follows:
Rockport Farm Bureau, June 15, 
’’Practical Home Decoration” at 
Mrs. Katherine St. Clair’s. Cres­
cent Beach. Mrs. Minnie Small, 
Mrs. Bessie Haraden and Mrs. 
Minnie Cross are on the dinner 
committee and Mrs. Inez Packard 
will assist with the meeting.
Union Farm Bureau. June 16.
occupied by the orchestra, made to 
simulate a garden with a white 
fence.
“Practical Home Decoration” at 
Mrs Lizzie Hawes' with Mrs. Jcs- 
sie Stewart and Mrs. Lizzie Hawes 
serving the square meal for health 
at noon and Mrs. Addie Howard 
assisting the agent.
Owl’s Head Farm Bureau, June 
17. ’ Practical Home Decoration” at 
the Library with Mrs. Nina Perry 
and Mrs. Evelyn Ross helping the 
agent and dinner in charge of 
Mrs Constance Painter and Mrs. 
Edith Holmstrom.
At these meetings '“floors, floor 
finishes, floor coverings .draperies 
wall paper and paint, and color 
schemes for various rooms will be 
discussed.
Warren June 18. “Sewing Ma­
chine Clinic” at Mrs. Leda Mar­
tin’s with everyone bringing a 
■square meal box lunch. Women 
will bring 'sew'ing machine heads to 
be cleaned and adjusted and 
various simple uses and attach­
ments will be demonstrated.
Leader meetings scheduled next 
week are:
Orff’s Corner. June 16, Easy 
Meals For Home Folks” at Mrs. 
Doris Dearborn’s. Mrs. Julia Bur­
gess will conduct the meeting and
Mrs. Dearborn and Mrs. Carrie 
Walter will hely with preparations 
for dinner. Helpers will be Mrs. 
Amber Childs and Mrs. Lulu Jack- 
son. j
3urketlville and Appleton. June 
17. “Easy Meals For Home Folks.” 
at Mrs. Edna Miller’s. Mrs. Esther 
Keating and Mrs Ani Brook of 
Appleton will conduct this meeting 
as a joint meeting.
Damariscotta. June 17, “Easy 
Meals For Home Folks,” at Mrs. 
Dena Brown's with Mrs. Vera 
Durgin conducting the meeting 
and Mrs. Mildred IWoodbury and 
Mrs. Margaret Baker assisting.
4-H Doings
One hundred percent of projects 
started is the report received to 
date from: Mrs. Winifred Houiette 
of Pownalboro 4-H Club of West 
Dresden with seven girls taking 13 
projects, from Mrs. Hazel Gammon 
of White Oak 4-H Club of North 
Warren with 11 boys and girls 
taking 21 projects; from Mrs 
Afton Farrin. Jr. lof South Bristol 
Handy Home Helpers 4-H with 15 
girls taking 15 projects; from Mrs. 
Athelene Blake of North Union 
Meadow View 4-H Club with seven 
girls taking 12 projects; and from 
Mrs. Kenneth Gillis of Jolly Sea 
Bees in North Haven with 12 girls 
taking 12 projects.
4-Hers Make Use of the Heart H
White Oak 4-H Club of North 
Warren, Mrs. Hazel Gammon lead­
er. and Miss Eini Riutta, assistant 
leadtr, have demonstrated very- 
well the heart H of the 4-H by 
doing the following things: Had a
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Archie McLaughlin 
and daughters of Bath, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
McLaughlin
Mr. and Mrs Warren Davis of 
Bath, were in town Wednesday to 
attend funeral services for Kath­
leen Thompson.
Mrs. Ida Rivers has returned to 
her home at Wellston, after spend­
ing the Winter with her son in 
Allston, Mass.
A Dozen Diplomas
Rev. Earl B. Hunt, delivering 
the baccalaureate address to 12 
graduates Sunday night at the 
Baptist Church, based his talk on 
the class motto. "Launched but not 
Anchored.” The members of the 
class wearing navy caps and gowns 
were marshalled by Dawn Magnu­
son, while the student body was 
marshalled by Emery, Simmons. 
Class of '49. Tre processional was 
by the church organist. Mrs. Earl 
B. Hunt.
Graduation exercises were held
Friday night at 8 at the Baptist I 
Church with this program: Invoca- I 
ion. Rev. Earl B Hunt; salutatory.| 
"Today a Dream Comes True." j 
Edna Polky; honor essay, “Ships 
That Come In," Dawn Magnuson; ! 
prophecy, Jane Smalley; honor 
essay, "Leaders Must Lead Well,” ' 
Ada Brazier; will, Mae Mills; gifts, I 
Floyd Watts; valedictory, “Can 1 
Education Make Men Free.” Patri­
cia Barnes
Diplomas were distributed by 
Supt. F. L. . Morse. The gradua­
tion ball will be held at Odd Fellows 
Hall.
FIVE BAY SERVICE
clothes drive on Nov. 1, 1947: col­
lected toys and books for hospitals: 
gave $5 to the March of Dimes; 
sent playing cards to veterans at 
Togus; collected money for the 
Red Cross: sent seeds to Mrs. 
Sewall for Europe; sent a $10 care 
package to the Netherlands: sent 
$1 to (Easter Seals; made curtains 
for the White Oak Grange Hall; 
sang at church on 4-H Sunday; 
and sent 'oys, books and clothing 
to the Kiddie Relief 'Ship.
Pownalboro 4-H Club of West 
Dresden with Mrs. Winifred Houd- 
lette, leader, and Mrs Ray Perry, 
assistant leader, has been doing 
kind deeds, too. The girls have 
contributed to the March of Dimes. 
Mrs. Sewall’s Seeds for Peace, Care 
and have (made 22 stuffed animals 
for the collection of toys, shoes, 
baby clothes, adult clothes, chil­
dren's clothes, blankets and baby 
food that was sent to the Kiddie 
Relief Ship.
The girls have also sent cards 
to sick folks and are now working 
on scrapbooks for the Hyde Home 
For Crippled Children.
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Arnold Danforth and infant 
daughter returned home last Tues­
day from Gould Maternity Heme 
Miss Marion Jones of Washington 
is spending a few days at the Dan­
forth home.
Mrs. Winona Brown was a recent 
visitor in Boston and Reading. 
Mass.
Miss Phyllis Baird is employed by 
the Maine Blueberry Growers’ As- I 
sedation, West Rockport
Arthur Thorndike has employ­
ment with Myron Robarts. Camden
Wilbur Esancy of Clinton. Mass., 
called on his cousin, Ralph Robbins, 
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bailey and 
children. Faith, Peggy and Timothy 
of Old Town are passing a vacation 
at their heme here.
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Willis and 
son Frank went Friday to Milton. 
Mass. Saturday they attended the 
marriage of their daughter, Aurie, 
to Clyde W. Morrison in South 
Braintree.
Mrs. Bertha Taylor of Augusta is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs C. B. Taylor.
WASHINGTON
The Parent-Teacher Asso'iation 
meets June 17 at 8 o’clock at the 
Grange Hall with Dr. Priest as lec­
ture r. His program will be followed 
bj- a business meeting. Refresh­
ments will be served, the commit­
tee, Anna Grinnell, Madelyn Turffs, 
Alma Babb and Madeline Miller. 
Larry Turffs and Madeline Miller 
i are on the hospitality committee
New Sweeper’s Here
And the Contraption Does
Slick Job In Short Space 
Of Time
The new Elgin street sweeper has 
arrived and was put into service 
over the week-end as a regular 
piece cf equipment of the Depart- 
men of Public Works. The unit is 
capable of handling all of the 
paved streets in the city In less 
time than the former two-man 
sw-eeping crew and truck was able 
to care for the business district.
The sweeper, which drives its 
three brushes from the motor of the 
vehicle, and takes the refuse into 
an inclosed tank creates no dust in 
sweeping as everything swept up is 
drawn into the tank, all brushes 
rotating toward a central suction 
unit
One man can operate the sweep­
er, against the truck and driver, 
plus two sweepers employed in the 
cld methed. considerably lowering 
the cost of sweeping and at the 
same time extending the service to 
all the city streets.
City Manager Farnswor-h joints 
out that the sweeper will save a 
total of $3000 per year over the old 
method of sweeping and will per­
mit the wri-ing off Of its expense 
in three years.
The sweeper will aid in the tar­
ring program in that it can clean 
a street from gut'er to gutter to 
ready it for tarring. Streets, once 
only tarred in the center as the 
cost of preparing the gutters for 
tarring by hand would have been 
prohibitive, can 'now be done in a 
short time and at small cost. The- 
result will be completely tarred 
street which can be easily swept, 
resulting in a much cleaner city at 
less cost per year.
All Interested citizens are invited.
Mrs. Perley Jones, director of an 
“Old-Fashioned Musicals” held an 







Science has discovered an excellent 
new treatment for ivy, oak and sumac 
poisoning. It’s gentle and safe, dries up 
the blisters in a surprisingly short time, 
often within 24 hours. At druggists, 59^
Five Ways to Buy—Cash, Budget, Layasidr 
1 barge. Credit—with never a carrying char.'. 
Rockland's Original Credit Jewelers
MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.
176 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, TEL 11'
Ftoef i ipwpii v Kenairina ana Gold Piatiru
!2- I -t.







hat’s a big question, taking in 
a lot of territory, and we’d be 
the last to deny you the right to 
your opinion.
But, sir — before you slip up 
behind this tidy Super with the 
idea of giving it the go-by, better 
figure what you’re up against!
It’s big, certainly — six-persons 
roomy and two-tons hefty as it 
takes to the road.
But take a look at the size of that 
bonnet — it isn’t there j’ust for 
show! It’s filled to the brim with 
straight-eight power — and a very 
special kind of power at that. 
For Buick’s the only car on the
road today that puts Fireball 
power under your treadle foot.
It’s the only car in which pistons 
are specially shaped to roll each 
tiny fuel charge into a compact 
ball that lets loose with extra lift 
and surge.
-And that means that this clean- 
lined fleetster is exactly what it 
looks like — 3 star performer.
A nudge on the gas treadle — and
it’s gone with the wind.
A swing of the wheel, and this 
low-swung carriage takes curves 
with the ease and sureness of 
straightaways.
As for rough spots, even they 
won't slow you down, so smoothly 
does this beauty take all kinds of 
going in its stride.
You can see, of course, how 
steady it is. How the body rides
level and unperturbed while four 
soft coil springs soak up the jars 
and j'olts.
As for handling, well once you’ve 
tried it, we know exactly what 
you’ll do.
You’ll see the nearest Buick 
dealer, with or without a car to 




BUICK atone has all these features
* DYNAFtOW DRIVE * TAPER-THRU STYLING gSZZ*
* VIBRA-SHIELDED RIDE * HI-POISED FIREBALl POWER * SAFETY-RIDE RIMS
* OUADRUFLEX COIl SPRINGING * FLEX-FIT OIL RINGS * ROAD-RITE BALANCE
* RIGID TORQUE-TUBE * SOUND-SORBER TOP LINING £3X
* DUOMATIC SPARK ADVANCE * TEN SMART MODELS * BODY BY FISHER 





BAY VIEW STREET, CAMDEN, ME.
Lost young couples who establish their own homes in New 
England want telephone service. For the telephone is hardly con­
sidered a luxury any more. It’s something that a housewife needs 
to do her job.
There have been more brides than ever in New England re­
cently. More people sire living here than ever before — and a 
larger proportion than ever want telephones.
That’s one reason why we’ve been putting so much money into 
new construction and equipment — more than three times as 
much in 1947 as our yearly pre-war average.
We’re still going ahead — at the highest rate ever. For only in 
this way can we meet New England’s growing telephone needs.
To provide more 
telephone service 
we must provide 
more telephone 
equipmei.
Practically all money spent for construction 
to meet the demand for improved telephone 
service comes, not from telephone bills, but 
from people who invest savings with us, 
knowing they will be used for improvement 
and expansion.
Our earnings must provide a high enough re­
turn so that investing in the telephone busi­
ness will continue to be as safe and attractive 
as in other enterprises.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANYC. W. HOPKINS
Z12 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME.
